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1888.
shown him, with n req uest for the S5 to balance.
Old uncle was sadly disappointed nod shed
A. D. 1888 now has begun. Do you know
0 Goel or Jncob, by wl1osc hnnd
bi Lt er tears. He now snw the mistake he made.
what
A . .D. means? It means the year of the
Thy people still arc fed ;
His r~olution to turn over a new leaf in the
Lord.
We count our years from the birth of
Who through this weary pilgrimage
new year could not wipe away the debts of the.
Hn t all our fathers led.
Christ, the Lord. The promised Saviour of the old year. They were still to he paid. It wns
world, ,vbo came and died for the world, turned
To Thee our humble vows we rnlsc,
the same mistake the school-boy made who,
the
course of event!!. Do those who deny Christ's
To Thee address our prnyer ;
after spilling the ink on the page of his copyGodhead,
those who scoff at redemption by Him,
And in Thy kind nnd faithful breast
book, turned over a. new leaf. But " turning
Deposit nil our cnrc.
those who deny the life after death, ever pause
0\•er n new leaf" did not tnke away the blots,
nnd coneider, that as they date their daily lett~rs
nod the teacher soon saw them nod punished
Through each perplexing path of life
they date them with the birthday of Christ
Our wundcrlng footsteps guide;
the boy for his cnr~lessness.
whom they reject? It is a great thought that
Give us by day our dnily IJreud,
The same mistake is made by people who
the three hlindred and ninety-five millions of
And rnlmcnt flt provide.
think to put themseh•es right with God by outChristians in the world all acknowledge the
wnnlly ref.1rmiog their lives. On New Year's
O spread Thy covering wings around,
year we "live in" to begin from Jesus ChristTill nll our wanderings cease;
,lay they form good resolutions which they in~any,
doubtless, froQl habits too strong now to
Aud at our Futhcr's loved abode
tend to carry out by their own strength. They
break or alter. But to those who glory in the
Our souls nrri\'c In peace.
call this "turning over anew leaf." Now suppose
fact of Christ born at Bethlehem, ho,v unthey were a.hie to carry out their good resoluTo Thee, as to our covcnnnt God,
speakable the thought of each year, that now
tions, what about those sins of the past? If it
We'll our whole selves resign;
so swiftly rolls by, bringing us ail nearer to
And thankful own that all we are,
were poi:sible for man to live a sinless life in the Christ glorified: when all who now believ e in
And nil we have, ls Thine.
future, this woulµ not tnk~ awny the sins of the
D_oddrldgc.
. up ngnms
. t b'1m on the grent event of 1888 yen.rs ago will ont: day
past. Those sins wouId rise
join their Redeemer, nod sing the song of the
the Dny of Judgment nnd hurl him into eternal redeemed where "Time shall be no more."
damnation.
Old Uncle's Mistake.
-Is there then no help for sinners? Yes. The
Follow your Leader.
Uncle Brown came to town with en old wagon. New Year's ·Gospel tells us of the Babe of
In the wagon there were fi ve bales of cotton, ·Bethlehem: "His otlme wns called Jesus,"
All tho.t the children of Israel had to do in
on which his wife was seated with her knitting. Luke 2, 21. Why wus his uame called Jesus?
the wilderness was to follo,v the cloud. If the
Old uncle wanted to sell ·the cotton and with The angel sni«I, "Thou shalt call His name cloud rested, they rested; if the cloud moved
the money buy clothing nod other things fur Jesus; f.,r He shall save Bis 11eople ft·om tlicir forward, then they moved as it did .
.the season. During the past Y,ear he had been si11s." Our good resqlutions and our own good
I.smel's Shepherd could lead His people
~ living upon goods bought on credit, for which works were not called Jesus. No. The Son
through the pathless desert. Why? Because
he bad given his note for $200. But uncle hlld of God who became man to take away the sin He made it. He knew every grain of sand in it.
forgotten thnt note, and on New Year's day he of the world was called Jesus; for He is the They could not have a better leaaer through
told bis wife that he would turn over a new only Saviour. It is only when we see the sins the wilderoe!!B than the great Jehovah.
leaf; he would no longer Jive on credit, but, of the ·past hlofled out. by the blood of Jesus
And, Ch;iatian reader, can you in all your
just take that cotton into town and s£11 it nod that we enter into pence ancl :mfety. ?n en_ter- difficulties, or troubles and fears, have a better
. ·buy the.goods they. needed for the coming year. iug a new ye11r, du not trust m your smful self, leader than Jehovah, the Lord Jesus? As you
Well, as I said, old uncle came to town with hut trust. in Him wh~se name was called Jesus. enter upon a new year of your pilgrimage
his cotton, nod seven and a half cents was the Thus the new year will be a hapJ>y year to you. through the wilderness of this world, let this
best offer he received for some time. But at
•_ • •
be your prayer:
length a young man came up and offered him
u Gulde me, O Thou great Jehovah,
Bow mueh money did you give to good obeight cents, ·which offer the old man gladly
Pilgrim through this barren Jandl
~cepted. His wife went to a. millinery store jects during the year gone? Have you begun
I am weak, but Thou art mighty,
Hold me with Thy powerful hand;
to buy her outfit, and the two men wen"t to 10 gh•e this year? l\'I~asure your contributions
Bread of Beaven I
by
what
you
i1ay
for
clothing,
food,
some
unhave the cotton weighed and figured up. The
Feed me till I want no more."
nece&Eary
article
of
personal
adornment,
or
account came to 8196, and the old man belcl
• out his hand for the money. Instead of the what you pail! for sensual pleasure, and see He is able, and still more, He is willing to l~ad
us: Follow your Leader I
money he expected, bis own note for 8200 was how they will bear the comparison.

A New Year's Prayer.
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The Lutl1eran Pioneer.
Let the Light Shine.

The Good Shepherd.

Too Late!

Lnst evening, writes a pastor, I went down
All around our rock-bound coast light-houses
We will let D r. Luther ·gh•e us t~e text for
have been built. ,vhen dark night comes over our picture. Speaking of Christ, the good to a stea mboa t to see a gen tleman who had
promised to cnrry a letter lo a fri end for me,
the earth, and moon and stars hide, thoee lamps Shepherd, he sn);S:
nnd
just got there in time to hnnd it to him as
are carefully lighted, and send their timely
"\Vhnt a beautiful, comforting Gospel that
the
captain
cried out, " L et go !" and off went
warning fnr out over the deep. And many n is in which the Lord Christ depicts Himself as
the
boat.
I
nm glnd I wns not lnte, thought I,
tempest-tossed ve..c:sel would be yearly dashed to the good Shepherd ; showing whn.t a henrt He
when
a
gentleman
rnn past me crying out:
pieces, and many a hapless crew ,vould sink to has toward us poor sinners, and how we cnn do
"Hold
on!
hold
on!
" bu t t he capta in shook
watery graves ,vere it not for those light.a t hnt nothing to eave ourselves.
his
bend
and
cried
:
"It
is too lllte." Then the
warn the men in their ships to stand out to sea
The sheep cnnnot defend nor pro~ide for itpoor
mnn
looked
very
sad,
bit his lip, and
or all must be lost.
self, nor keep itself from going nstray, if the
stamped
his
feet
;
but
all
would
do no goodBut what should be thought of the keepers shepherd did not continually g uide it; nod
of those light,.houses were they night after night when it has gone astray nod is lost, it cannot it was "too lnte." Perhaps he had frienrls on
to hide those lamps behind a curtain, and to find its way back ngain, nor come to its shep- board, perhaps vnlunhle baggage, perhaps he -;
~uffer vessel after vessel to be driven against the herd ; but the shepherd himself must go after wished to go in that boa t thn.t he might see
rocky coast, and altogether be lost in the deep ? it, and seek it until he finds it, otherwise it some sick friend before he d ied ; bu t alas ! he
was too late! Ah, how often is tha t the easel
To just such unfaithful ones may ,ve be com• would wander away and be lost forever.
It is an old saying that "'l'imc nod tide wait
pared, if by careless neglect and sleepy service
.,,;;·~ $ - _for no man."
we suffer those around us to go uncared for and
-- _,_
.
.
An old man was called upon by a young
unwarned down t.o death. Lutherans have the
:.::;.·
..Christian friend, who, fin ding him very sick,
pure Gospel light. Let that light shine, that
began to speak to him about religion nod his
sinners may see the ,v:ay of peace nod safety,
soul's
salvation. "Ah I my young fri end," said
and be rescued for eternity from destruction
the
old
man ,vith tears, " had I thought on
and woe. This is done in many ways. It i~ also
these
things
many years ago, happy I might
done in our mission work among the colored
~--··t
now
be;
but
it
is now too late! And so he died,
people. Dear reader, are you helping the
crying,
"I
am
loi1t
forever."
Church in this work? There is much to be
done, and we need the help of every Christian
in the Synodical Conference. Southern papers
Wind Your Clock Daily.
recently published an appeal for missionary
The watch in your pocket or the clock on the
work among the colored people. The churches
mantel-piece
needs to be wound every cln.y or
are reminded that the colored man is here, and
every eight days. Neglect them over the day,
that he is for the most part hardly more than a
or over the week, and soon the tell-tnle hands
savage, so far as religion is concerned. He inwill remind you, nnd the confusion in y.>ur
dulges in religious exitement, but receives Jittle
houeeho!d or business would loudly cnll for the .
morn.I elevation. He is being educated, but his
re-winding. Do you think thnt your private
education •~gives no Christian cl111racter;" it
devotinns
or family pmyer or social and public
simply fits him for rascality. It "will not do
worship
would
be more faithfully a ttended to,
to say that nothing can be made" of him. Dr.
if
there
were
some
tell-tale hancls to show t_hat
Sanderson, of Tuscaloosa Institute, stated "that
you
were
not
coming
up to time? Because God
he bad taught a good deal, and that a young
does
not
treat
you
like
a machine, and does not,
cofored man, twenty years of age, one of the
remind
you
io
a
way
that
cannot he overlooked,
students at Tuscaloosa, was as smart a pupil as
will
you
therefore
give
more
attention to your
And when he has found it he must carry it,
he bad ever seen."
time-piece
than
to
your
ahar?
Shall your o,vn
Yes, it will not do to say that the work is Jest it should again be frightened away from
pleasure
and
convenience
and
eecular
business
aone in vain. No. From the reports of our himself, and stray, or be devoured by the wolf.
be
of
more
regard
to
you
thnn
your
religiou~
So also is it with us. We can neither help
missionaries we learn again and again of the
bleased results of their missionary labors among nor counsel ourselves, nor come to rest and conduct, your spiritual happiness, or your devothe colored people in church and school. There peace of conscience, nor escape the devil, death tional duties to yourself, to others, and to God 7
0.
are.immortal souls to be saved! Reader, what and hell, i£ Christ Himself, by His word, did
are you doing for this work? Let the Gospel not fetch us, and call us t.o Himself. And even
One Stick at a Time.
when we have come to Him, and are in the
light shine!
, ! J,I •
• • - •• •
faith, we cannot keep ourselves in it, UJ!less He
I compare tlie troubles which ,ve have to ;/Y ·
. IT is right, of course, when entering upon so lifts and carries us by His word and power, undergo in the course of t Ju, year to a great · ;
long a period as that of a year, to consider the since the devil is everywhere, and at all times bundle of fngots far too large for us to lift.
possibility that we may not live through it. on the watch to do us harm. But Christ is a But God does not require ·us to lift it all at
We do not know what a day may bring forth, thousand times more willing and earnest to do once. He mercifully unties the bundle, and
much leas a year. To.many of us, no douht, all for His sheep than the best shepherd."
gives us first one stick w·bicb we are to carry
a voice is saying, "Thia year thou shalt die,"
Happy is he who, on entering the new year, to-day, and another which we are to carry to•
which, if we could hear it, would impreu and can say, "Tbe Lord is my shepherd."
morrow, and so on. This we might easily
perhaps alarm ua. But what is before ua is our
• •- • •
manage if we would only take the burden apduty, and if we do that with a proper devotion
As EVEN the sparrows are not overlooked by pointed for us each day; but we choose to in·
to God, we can leaYe all that relates to ex- our Heavenly Father, so nothing, whether good crease our trou hies by ---c arrying yesterday'•
iatence in Bia hi.nda. We are to live unt.o the or ill, ever happens to His children without His stick over again to-day, and nddiug to-JDorLord; then, w~ether living or dying, we will provident care and will, and all things are surelv row's burden to our Joad before we are required ·
.be Bia.
.
working out, in the end, their highest good. J t.o bear it.

__
__ ---
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Jesus Sinners Will Receive.

'\

and self-deception." "No, no," interrupted the
Father Knows the Way.
physician, "do not tell me that again. Listen
Iu one of the cities of Germany there lived to me : Two months ago I trea,ted the old
Two little children were returning with their
an old Jewish physician, who, on account of Widow N., a member of your congregation. father from spending an evening with some
his eminence and amiability, was respected nnd The meekness, peace and patience with which fri ends nt a distance. They stayed longer n.t
beloved by mnuy. He regarded himself as a. she bore her afilictions impressed me deeply, their friend's house than they at first intended.
virtuous man, and wns a. most zealous opponent and I was compelled to acknowledge that t.he The shades of evening had fallen, night. \Vas
of Christianity. He hnd a nephew, whom he source whence she drew such comfort for her coming on, and before they proceeded far a
loved very dearly, nod whom he expected to soul was unknown to me. One clay she earn- heavy curtain of murky cl'> ud seemed drawn
mnke bis heir, as he himself hnd never been estly desired that I might tell her what I thought. a hout them. They had to cross a marshy place,
married. This nephew, upon n certain occa- of her condition, I did so, frankly declaring pleaeant enough in broad day-light, but not so
sion, in company with a friend, a student, went that she had only a few more days to li\'e. pleasan t. with darkness around. A silence fell
to hear the R ev. Gurlnnd preach. E ach one Thereupon she grew quite joy(lus ; her face on all, as the fa t.her, buciy with his own
nsks himself, "To what eminence shall I at- shone with a heavenly lustre at. the I.bought of thoughts, took a little hand in each of his,
tain?" nud each one desires to become great ; the approach of death. The like I had never nod pressed forward.
but the chief question is : ",vJmt shall I do to before seen. ' Dear doctor,' said the dying
"Hugo,'' whispered Amy's timid voice, in
inherit eternal life ?" And this no one shall woman, 'l wish to tell you one thing more be- her brother's ear, "are you frightened?"
inherit. except through J esus alone." Gurh1nd fore I die. You are a Jew and do not know
"No,'' replied the little man, as a little mn.n
wns not conscious at the time bow deeply the the Saviour. · Without him you cannot be saved. should, "not at nil.''
hearts of these young Israelites were touched Ob, seek Jesus, the Saviour of sinners! ' I was
",vhy, Hugo, it is awful dark," again murby the se1·mou. At the close of the service, surprised and asked: 'How do you know that mured the timid voice, this tiiue almost with
the nephew went to his uncle, who, as he had sal\!ation is alone to be found in Jesus for me?' a sob.
often done before, asked him: "\Vell, what 'I know that,' answered .the dying woman, 'as
"But you see," returned the boy, confidently,
do you wish lo make of yourself?" The young certainly as the sun shines to-day, as certainly "father knows the way.''
man, still pondering the sermon in his heart, as there is n. God in heaven, and as truly as
The fat.her had heard the low com•ersn.tion,
answered with emphasis: "I want to become His \Vord is true.' She then banded me her and stooping down, he lifted Amy into his
a. Christi.an." The anger of the uncle was Bible, saying: 'Dear doctor, I thank you for strong arms, ,vhile he clasp~d his boy's band
_aroused, for he could not at all understand this the kindness you have shown me, for I am but more tightly.
answer, but thought that Gurland had, by pri- n. poor woman. The only thing I can give you
"Thank you, my children," be said, "you
vate conversation, influenced his nephew. He is my Bible. Take it as a gift, read it prayer- have taught me n. leeson. I, too, nm going
asked further: "\Vhy do you desire to become fully, and you will find Jesus as your Saviour, home to my Father's house, above. It is but
a Christian?" He recei vccl the devout. answer: and die a peaceful and happy death.' I took a little way, yet often dark and dreary, so that
"I wish above all to be saved, therefore I de- it from her trembling hands, deeply affected, my heart gets afraid. StilJ, it is the best path, sire to become a. Christian." Hereupon the and hastened home. My soul was agitated. and when I get home I shall be constrained to
young mnn told his uncle what he had retained On the following morning, as I paesed the declare, 'He led me by the right way."'
of the sermon he had heard.
widow's house, I involuntarily entered it. Upon
Amy dicl not uodt'rslnnd her father's words,
The doctor sent for Gurland, and took him reaching the hall, I heard a voice comiug from but she knew she was clasped to his loving
t9 task for thus influencing his nephew. Gur- the sick chamber like that of an angel. It was breast, held securely in bis strong arms, and
land ad\·ised the doctor not to interfere with that of her adopt~d child Emily, who was that hushed every fear. Hugo felt his father
the convictions of his nephew, unless be wished singing to the dying ,voman her favorite hymn, was pleased with this simple confidence, so in
to bring great guilt upon himself. The doctor •Jesus sinners will receive.' I distinctly heard filith they all pressed on together through the
soon sa.w the fruits in the life of his nephew, ~be words, and they still ring in my ears. At gloom. Soon they reached the light and warmth
and, much ns he \Vas opposed to it at first, be once the scales fell from my eyes, and I 1!.'1.W and joy of home.
AB Amy's mother laid her down to rest that
was compelled to acknowledge that the young how miserable and worthless my soul's works
were
to
rue.
I
sa,v
that
I
bad
deceived
myself.
night,
the little girl murmured very contentedly:
u:ian was only following the deev.est convictions
"l\Iamma,
I ,vas nnt one bit frightened when
of his own heart and conscience by desiring to The ideal Christ is of no avail in the hour of
den.th, when help and comfort are so much I 'membered father knew the way.''
become Christ's own.
The nephew and his friend, having been needed. I now believe on Jesus Christ, the
properly instructed were baptized in I86Y. Son of God, the Saviour of sinners, who died
Theren~er the physician frequent.ly attended not alone for my sins, but also for my good
Jessie's Advice to Grandma.
the services of the church, and gladly heard ,vorks. In his name I want to be haptizecl.''
of the Christian religion, but not of a Saviour Thus the physician spoke. To the joy of his
"What would I do if I were to be blin4 ?"
of sinners. Christ was to him only a model heart the preacher saw that the Holy Ghost cried grandmother, rubbing her eyes.
of virtue, and ideal man. One night he sent had at length brought this proud Pharisee to a
"I'll tell you what to do, grandmother,"
for Gurland, and thus addressed him: "Dear knowledge of his sins and th~ need of the true said Jessie, jumping up from her playthings.
brother, I nm sick, and will' never recover. Saviour, and, in the presence of a number of
",vhat.?" »ked grandma.
I have lived as a. Jew, but I wish to die as a other Jews who had been invited, he was bap"Go and tell Jesus," said Jessie; "that ia
Christian. ,vm you baptize me?" "Dear tized that same night. On the following day what I would do.''
doctor," replied Gurland, "if you do not esteem he calmly fell asleep in Jesus, murmuring the
"Perhaps He would not cure me," said
Christ higher than you have always said to me ,vords: "Jesus sinners will receive.''
grandmother.
Church Meaae11ger.
y~u did, it is impossihle for me to baptize 1ou,
"Then He would help you to 1ay 1 Thy will •
for what can a mere ideal man, a hero of virtue
be done,' an<l then you would not mind it,
CONSIDER the uncertainty, mutability and grandma," said the little girl.
help you; for no, one can by any means redeem
his brother, for the redemption of their soul is incons~tency of all thing11 under the sun. All
temporals are as transitory l\S a hasty torrent,
precious, and it ceaseth forever. If we regard a shadow, a bird, or an arrow in flight, a~ a poat
Tm: trueat end of a life ia to know the ·nre
Christ as a mere man and yet pray to him, that passetb b7: cc the fashion of this wurld
that
never ends.
and wish to be saved thr0t1gh him, it ia idolatry pusetb away.'
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The L1..1.theran Pioneer.
The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

place of 8!) academy which was destroyed by tho.t during our ecclesiastical year that presfire two years ago. The third institution is an bytery, composed of converterl Sioux Indians,
-BY the blessing of God we, with this num• Indian mission echool recently erected and gave S571 more to foreign missions than any
her, begin the tenth volume of the LUTHERAN dedicated, for the ~ducatiun of youth of the other presby tery in the synod, and during the
PIONEER. The work hos been done for the Chippewa and other Indian tribes, remnants of last synodical year it gave to the nine boards of
Master, and since it pleases Him to bless the which reside on reservations in Wiscom•in. The our Church 5234 more than any of the white
work which is done in weakness, we thankfully Director of this Institution is the Rev. Tobias presbyteries of the synod.
go forward, hoping that our little PIONEER will La~en, of the Norwegian Lutheran Synod, not
-Tim .American Missionary Association reagain be welcomed by thousands of old and new o. few of whose churches manifest a deep in• quires nearly 61000 per day, or about S360,00.0
terest in these poor people. The number of per yenr to prosecute its work. If our Colored
friends in the coming year.
Indian lads alreacly gathered into this school is
Mission Board had such a sum of money, it could
-IN Brobst's .A.lmaooc for 1888 the statistics
upward~ of twenty, nod to these others will soon
be used to good advanta ge in our glorious misof the "Lutheran church in America" sum up
be nrlded. Wiuenl,erg is located in the midst sion work.
as follows. Synodical Conference: ministers
of o. dense forest., with not a few stumps in its
1,171; congregations 1,638; communicnnts322,-THE Church Missionary Society of Engstreets, and though quite unpretentious iu its
399. General Council: ministers 1,088; congreland,
largely supported by the evangelical secoutward surroundings, it would seem destined
gations 2,025; communicants289,827. General
tion
of
the Anglican Church, had nu income
to become ns "a city set on a hill," giving forth
Synod: ministers 910; congregations 1,373;
during
the
yen1· just closed, of over Sl,170,000
the light of o. pure Christian charity both near
communicants 140,267. United Synod of the
and far. A gentleman traveling lo Wiscom,in -the largest income of any missionary society
South: ministers 182; congregations 378; comremarked to us that it w11s the only pince on now in existence. Our Colored Mission Board
municant.a 32,790. Independent: ministers851;
the line of the rnilronil whieh seemed to him to can hardly think of such a large income. It
~ congregations 1,922; communicants 209,122.
he dev~ted wholly to God, nod nil the business would be perfectly satisfied with a somewhat
Total: ministers -4,202; congregations 7,336;
of which was conne(lted with the exercii;e of smaller sum in -the coming year.
communicants 994,405.
Christian mercy.
- WE close our window, wishing nil our
- .A.MONG the many gods of the Chinese is
readers
-THE mission work of the Lutheran Church
the kitchen-god. They put up a new one every
A HAr PY Nmv Y E AR.
among
the Laplander~ in the northern portiOJlS
New Year's day, when they burn t~e old one.
They think that this god takes c.:nre of every- of Sweden nncj NoT\vay is carried 011 with inthing in the kitchen; and if the fi_re don't. bum, creru!ing interest and promise. The new selecEnugelicnl Lntllernu Colorctl Clmrcl1es,
or the bread is baking too fast, or there is any tion of tbe ·Epistles and Gospels for the Church
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
tro~ble, they scold and beat the god. When Year has recently been printed in the Lnpp
EV.
LUTH.
ST. PAUL' S CHAPE L.
he is burned, they think he goes to heaven, and language. The faithful missionaries among
113
.A.nnettc
St.T.,
between
Claiborne and D lrblgny.
tells all that has lmppened in their kitchen for these nomnrlic people travel with them from D ivine ae"lcca 11t 10 o'clock Sunday morning and at 7~
o'clock \Vednead11y evening.
a year: so sometimes they daub molasses on his place to place during certain portions of the Snnd11y
School Crom 2 to 4.
year,
and
share
with
them
the
discomforts
of
mouth before they bum him, and they think
then he can't tell. What ideas these heathen their rude i10mndi.c life.
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CHURCH.
people have of God and of Providence!
-THE missionaries sent from Leipsic to the
Cor. Fr11nkl!n and Tb11l i11 Strs.
-Two hundred and fifty years ago two ships Tamils, in South _In,lia, recently established Divine ae"lcea at 7½ Snnd11y evening and a t 7½ Tburadr.y
evening.
were crossing the mighty Atlantic, carrying a two new stations. · The .f.,rmo.tion of one of Snnd11y School meet.a at 9 o'clock.
company of fifty Lutherans from Sweden and them is clue to the exertions of the widow and .Adult catecbumen cl&811 mcclll at 7½ Tuead11y evening.
N. J . DAl[J[Z, Ulaslonary.
Finland to the banks of the Delaware river. the daughter of an English officer. The Leipsic
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Satisfied.

Where He is and as He is.

0 J csu ! Friend unfailiog l
How dear ni·t Thou to me I
Arc cares 01· fears m;sailing?
r find my stren_gth in Thee !
Why should my fecLgrow weary
Of this my pilgrim wny ?
Rough though the puth nnd cl1·enry,
It ends in pea·fcct clay!

The good Samaritan, af whom the Gospel
tells us, came to the man who had fallen among
thieves-just where he was. He did not wnit
till the poor wounded man had helped himself.
No. He took him just ns he wns and where he
e
was and rescued him from death. So Jesus, the
" His Love to Me."
Saviour of sinners, comes to sinners in the Gospel
To an invalid friend, who was trembling and
just where they are, where sin put.s ma.n-fnr,
doubling,
a minister once said: "When I leave
far awny from God. He ministers to them just
you
I
shall
go to my own residence, if the Lord
as they are. He asks of none to do better, to
will;
and
when
there the first thing that I exfeel better, to be better before He helps them.
pect
to
do
is
to
call for a baby that i.;; iu the
No. From the riches of His grace He ministers
house.
I
expect
to place her on my knee, and
to them just as they are. They need life, for
101
,k
down
in
her
sweet eyes, and listen to her
they are dead in sin, nnd He gives them eteroa.i
charming
prattle;
and, tired as I am, her preslife: "As Moses lifted up the serpent in the
ence
will
rest
me,
for
I love that child with an
wilderness, even so must the Sou of man be lifted
unutterable
tendernees.
up, that whosoever believeth in Him should not
"But I.he fnct is she does not love me; or to
perish but have eternal life," John 3, 14. 15.
say
the most for her, she loves me very little.
They need to be forgiven. Their sins are
If
my
heart were breaking under a burden of
against them nod they are verily guilty. He
crushing
so.rrow it would not disturb her sleep.
offers them a full, free forgiveness : "Through
If
my
body
were racked with excruciating pain
this 1\fon (Jesus) is preached unto you the forit
would
not
interrupt her play with her toys.
giveness of sins; and by Him all that believe
If
I
were
dead
she would be amused in watcharc justified from all things,'' Acts 13, 38.
ing
my
pale
face
and closed eye$. If my friends
They need their conscience and heart to be
came
to
remove
the corpse to the place of
set at rest, for they are guilty, miserable and
burial
she
would
probably clap her hands in
wounded. He heals them perfectly: "He was
glee,
and
in
t,vo
or three days totally forget
wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised
her
papa.
Besides
this she has never brought
for our iniquit.ies; the chastisement of our peace
me
in
a
penny,
but
baa
been 11 constant expense
was upon Him, and with His stripes we are
on
my
hands
ever
since
she was born. Yet,
healed," Isa. 53, 5.
although
I
am
not
rich
in
this world's possesThe drunkard, the thief, the lover of this
sions,
there
is
not
money
enough
in this world
,vorld must not make themselves better before
to
buy
111y baby.
How
is
it?
Does
she love me
Christ will save them. No. They can ne\•er
or
do
I
love
lier?
Do
I
withhold
my
love until
do it. The drunkard, and the thief, ancl every
I
know
she
loves
me?
And
am
I
waiting
for
other sinner, must learn that he is a lost manher
to
do
something
worthy
of
my
love
before
actually lost; that be has already done ,vhat
certainly shuts 'him out from the presence uf a extending it to h~r?"
"Oh, I see it!" said the sick man, while
holy·God, and is now,
he is and where he is,
the
tears ran down his cheek, "I see it clearly;
under condemnation. He must learn that nothit
is
not my love to God, but God's love to t1i.e
ing that he can posaibly do can at all deliver
I
ought
to be thinking about; and I do love
him from his awful position.
Him
now
as I never loved Him before."
Precious soul, whoever you be, in this conFrom that time bis peace was like a river,
dition, nothing but what the Son of God has
"We love Him because He &rat loved us."
done for. your deliverance can save you from
sin and rescue you from eternal damnation.
Go» had one Son on earth, without sin, but
'Jesus died for ainn.era; He therefore "re~eiveth
never
one without auffering.-.•i1tg1111ine.
sinners." "Thia is a faithful saying, and worII -

Nought, nought I court ns pleusm·c,
Compared, 0 Christ, with Thee !
Thy sorrow without measure
Enrn'd pence nnd joy for me!
I love to own, Lord Jesus I
Thy claims o'er me dl\'lne,
Dought with Thy blood most precious,
Whose cnn I be but Thine !
Why should I <lrOO)) in sorrow?
'rhou'rL e,·ca· by my side!
" ' hy, trembling, dread the monow?
Whnt ill cnn e'er betide?
U I my cross have tnkcu,
'Tis but to follow Thee;
If scol'll'cl, despised, forsnkeu,
Nought severs 'l'hee from me!
~

0 worldly pomp ancl glo1·y !
Your cbnrms nre spread In ,•nln !
l'Ye henrcl 11 sweeter story!
I 've found n truer gain I
Where Christ a ))Ince prcpnrcth,
There is my loYed nbode I
There shall [ gnze on Jesus!
Thc1·c shnll I dwell with God!
For every ta·ibulatlou,
For every sore distress,
In Christ I've full snh•ntlon,
Sure help and quic~ rest.
No fenr of foes prcrnlllug !
I triumph, Lo1·d, In Thee!
0 ,Jesus! Ft·lcncl uufalllng !
How dear nrt Thou to me!

thy of all acceptation, that Christ Jeans came
into the world to save !!inners,•~ 1 Tim. 1, 15.
Everything which secures salvation for you is
already done-yea, has been done since Jesus
said, "It is finished,'' nnd died. "Believe on
the Lord Jesus Uhrist, and thou"shalt be eaved."

Stltcltd,

"Our Father."
Although I cannot say "Our Father," as we
shall be able to say it one blessed day, I will,
nevertheless, like a little child, lisp it; if I can
not believe it in all its fullneas, I will· not let
it be an untruth and say "No" to it; I will
daily endeavor to spell it, until I am able to
repeat ihia word, "Our Father," after Chri!t;
whether 1! do it well or not, be it stammering
or atutteriog.-.Lictlter.

I
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6
Hans Egede.

their blubber they cared for no paradise without
it. But the faithful Luthernn missionary, very
often encournged by his noble wife, toiled ou
and continued to sow the good seed of the Gospel, from which other missionaries were per•
mitted nfterwnrds to reap n rich harvest of
souls for Christ.
In 1735 bis dear wife left the land of snow
for the beautiful gardens of the heavenly Pnra•
dise. His own health also began to give way.
So he left his son Paul to continue the mission
work in Greenland, whilst be took the remains
of his " dear EliZ11beth " and bore them o"ver
the sea nod laid them in the Lutheran Church
at Copenhagen. In this city he passed the remnining yen.rs of his life as the head of the
college for training missionaries for his beloved
Greenlanders. In the history of missions no.

that regeneration should be effected by the
bn.ptismal wnter l" Auother, "How should it
Thia number of the PIONEER brings us the
be possible that Christ's t rue body and true
picture of Haus Egede. Who wns Haus Egede?
blood be given us in with and under the conLet me tell you. Hans Egede wns pnstor of
secrated bread and wine in the L ord's Supper I"
the Norwegian Lutheran Church in the village
Another, "How can mnn be j~stificd by faith
of Vaagcn. He once read in nn old book about
alone?" Now when t hey are told we are to
a distant land which bad been discovered by
take t he word of God just as He spoke it and
the Norwegians in the latter part of the tenth
had it recorded, and that we are not to doctor
century, but with which there had been· no
around it and "put" a meaning into the words
communication since the middle of the fifteenth
of institution, nor nny other, but simply to take
that menning, which is necessarily implied by
century. It was a !:ind hemmed in by seas and
bergs of ice. And there was no Gospel there!
the words, then they display their rationalism,
This moved the heart of the dear village pnstor.
saying, " Why, that's all righ t, but you see
"He longed to bring the tidings of a loving Savthnt's agninst all, human renson and underiour to the poor people who Jived in Ihat di~tnnt
standing; that surely can't be meant." The
land, but when be spoke to his denr wife nbout
dear reader will see that there's many a struggle
the matter she used every plea to keep him at
to be encountered, but we rejoicingly may say,
home. After a few years, however, she
"If God be with us, who can be against
plainly saw that it was God's will that her
us!" Rom. 8, 81. N otwithstnnding all this
husband should go as missionary to Greenopposition nnd hindrance our mission at
land. From that time on her heroic faith
Springfield is steadily pushing forward.
proved itself stronger than her ,voman's
The Christmas festival, celebrated on the
fean. "Oh, hus~n.nd," she said, "since
eve of the 26th of D ecember, created unithe Lord calls, I will no longer hold thee;
versal joy among all present. The services
but I will say, 'Whither thou goest I will
were conducted by Prof. , v yncken, who
go; and where thou ·1odgest I will lodge;
also catechised the children upon the bibthy people shall be my people and thy God
lical history pertaining to the birth of the
my God."'
Saviour in connection with the prophecies
In the Spring of 1721 the ship that was
referring thereto. The children gave perto carry away the dear Lutheran pnstor
fect sntisfaction, answering loud and discast anchor in the bay. Sad indeed were
tinctly. After the services numerous gifts
those days of leave-taking. Groups of tearwere distributed nmong the children, who
ful men nod women stood by the parsongratefully received them; among the more
age door@. Frequently had Elizabeth, the
valuable presents were Biblical Histories,
missionary's wife, to repeat, for her husThe Church Year, dolls, beautiful cups,
band's encouragement, "Whpso Joveth fahandkerchiefs, etc. It is unneces!!Dry to
ther or wife or children, friend or brother,
make special mention of the sweet meats.
more than Me, is not. worthy of Me." The
-All went home joyfully nnd conscious of
little procession at last came down from the
having spent the eve in n very pleasant
village to the bench; and the pastor set his foot name shines brighter than the name of #that and Christianlike manner.
on the plank to embark. At that moment a faithful Lutheran missionary- Hans Egede,
May the Lord keep this mission in constant
sailor said to him : "May I make bold to ask the apostle of Greenland.
growth and pour upon it His bounteous blesswhither you sail?" "To Greenland." "Then,
ings, so that His holy name may be glorified
in God's name, stay at home; cannibals live
also among.the colored people.
-ss;u -,
CFor the "Lulherun Pioneer.")
there. Sir, sir, do not give your ,vife and
children a prey to those wild heathen." The Brief Report of our Colored Mission at
pastor looked sad, and the people shouted,
Springfield, Ills.
Usefulness.
"Stay with tis; it is God's will." But the pastor's wife stepped boldly forward on the plank,
This mission ,vas begun by Prof. H. Wyoekeo
A one-armed saw-miller, losing his occupaand laid her hand upon her husband's arm, and of the faculty of the Concordia Theological tion, became a colporteur of the National Bible
said, "Hans, be a man. If God is for us, ,;ho Seminary at Springfield, and is still under his Society of Scotland. After service of some years
can be against us? Hearest thou not the pmy- superintendency. The missiou work at first in his home land, studying all the while the
era and sigha of the heathen in Greenland? seemed to prove of but little effect,' but it only various systems of printing for the blind, he was
Far, far over the sea they pierce into my ear, seemed thus; for the attendnnce at services has transferred to Peking, China. To read an ordinyo1:1 know that the need there is great. Hus- steadily increased, and the people under tuition ary Chinese book one must learn some 4,000
band, in the name of God, we must go!" And show great earnel'tness and zeRIJn both hearing characters. This man, Mr. Murray, reduced
they did go. The people, through their tears, and learning the word of God; so that the. best the sounds of Chinese speech to 420, and devised
saw them sailing to their appointed work.
of hopes may rightfuHy be entertained. The a system of dots to represent them. He next
Our space doea not permit us to teJl of all the school al110 is in a flourishing condition. - All took an orphan beggar boy, blind from his birth,
trials and privat~onaendured by the miasionary'11 this, of course, excites intense opposition on washed, ~lothed and housed him, and tnught
family in their home amid the dreary ice-plains the part of the various sects represented in this him to read by means of the dots. Others were
and mountains of that cold country. They aaw locality, and has already led to severaJ hotly taken i~ the same way nod taught. The Scriptbut little fruit of their hard miasion work. The contested ~isputes with their ministe_r~, who urea were printed in this style: and now many
people avoid~d tb~m; nor, for ~ " yea~ were c:ompletely ove":°me in e~ery instance, blind men may be seen reading the Bible on the
was there much of .Obriahan ltfe. . A . s~ltd ~~t still_ would not yield. Thetr general re- street corners. of Pexing, to the astonishment
.race were thoee Gre!9nland~n, and content with J01nder and argument was, 11 How can that be, of their fellow countrymen.-The Etr,ami,181".
.
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A Noble Act of Heroism.

villages, in the fields, by the road -side; like
Praying better than Stealing.
their Great Master, they preached anywhere
I remember u little incident thnt hnppeoed and everywhere, and many received the good
Some poor families lived near a woocl-wharf.
many years ago. When I was in Cornwall, in news _of great joy, and got. pardon and pence, In one of the cabins wns a man who, when he
1~54, I visited the mine where the incident oc- and new henrts nnd the blessed hope. But wns sober, t~ok good care of his family; but
curred. Cnrlyle l'efers to the story in one of masters and overseers and the unconverted the public house would get his earnings, and
the chapters of his "Life of Sterling." Two slaves joined in the fiercest persecutiou of the then they suffered. In consequence of a.drunken
men were sinking a shaft. IL was dangerous poor Christians, and death and torture was to frolic he fell sick. The cold crept into his
business, for it was necessary to blast the rock. many the messenger who came to conduct the cabin, and but one stick wns left in the cellar.
It was their custom to cut the fuse with a sharp weary, suffering child to the presence of his
One night be called his eldest boy, John, to
knife. One man then entered the bucket and Saviour.
t.he bedside and whispered something in his ear.
made a signal to be hnulecl up. When the
"Can't do it, father," said John.
But the persecution did not, could not stop
"Can't! Why not?" said the father, angrily.
~ucket ngain descended , the other mnn entered the s11rend of the Gospel. It was too precious,
"Because I learned at. Sunday-school, 'Thou
it, and with one hand on the signal rope nod too different from all they had ever heard bethe other holding the fire, he touched the fuse, fore, kl be given up or bidden. Each one who shalt not steal,'" answered John.
"And did you not learn, 'Mind your parI_Dnde the signal, and was rapidly drawn up be- recei\·ed it spoke of it to others. Among these
fore the explosion took pince.
wns a little slave-girl, thirteen years old, ,vho ents,' too ?"
"Yes, father," answered the boy.
One day they left the knife above, and r:i.ther wns so earnest, so successful, too, in telling of
"\Vell, then, mind you, do what I tell you."
than nscend to procure it, they cut the fuse the beloved Saviour who came into the world
The
boy did not know how to argue with his
,vith a sharp stone. It took fire. "The fuse is to eave sinners by Himself bearing their sins
father,
for his father wanted him to go in the
on fire." Both men leaped into the bucket, by dying instead of them , that she was known
and made the signal; but the wincllnss would by the unme of the Child Apostle. Cruelly night and steal some sticks from the woodhaul up bu t one man nt a time; only one could did she suffer for h'er faithfulnees, but on and wharf; -so John eaid -to his fath·e r, "I can pray
escape. One of the men leaped out, and snid on she went, often winning by her perseverance to-night for some wood; it's better than stealing
I know."
to the other, "Up wi' ye; I'll be in heaven in those who had been her most cruel enemies.
And when he crept up to the loft where his
a minute." "With lightning speed the bucket
The late Bishop of Madrns, on his visitation
straw
bed was, he did go to God iu prayer. He
was drawn up, and the old man wns saved. tour, came to Travancore, and held a confirmaprayed
tha Lord's _Prayer, which his SundayThe explosion took place. Men descended, ex- tion. Among others who were presented to
school
teacher
had taught him, only putting in
pecting to find the mangled body of the other him was this child, her face and neck nnd.nrms
something
about
the ·wood, for he knew God
miner ; but ~he blast had loosened a mass of all disfigured aud scarred by blows.
would
give
wood
na
welI'as "daily bread."
rock, nod it lay diagonally across him; and
The Bishop's eyes filled with tears .as he
The next noon, when he came home from
,vith the exception of a few bruises and a little said, "l\:ly child, how could you bear this?"
scorching, he was unhurt. W'hen asked why
She looked up in his face with simple sur- school, what do you think he caught eight of
he urged his comrade to escape, he gave a ren- prise, and said, "Sir, don't you like to suffer the first thing after turning tlie corner? A load
·
• of wood before the door-his door. Yes, there
son that skeptics would laugh at. If there is for Christ?"
any being on t he face of the earth I pity, it is
It was well this dear child did not put off her it was. His mother told him the overseer of
a skeptic. I would not be what is called a. work for God, for the very next year cholera the poor sent it; but he believed it was God,
"skeptic" to-day for all the wealth of the 1·aged through the district, and she was one of and so it wne..world. But what did this hero ,:ay when asked, the first whom it sent that she might see Him
Two Pennies.
"Why did you insist on this other man's as- whom unseen she loved-"might enter into the
cending?" In hie quaint dialect he replied, joy of her Lord."-7Yte Gospel in all Lands.
It was a bright spring evening when little
'' Because I knowed my soul was safe; for I've
Polly stole softly into her father's· room, with
gie it in the hands of Him of whom it is eaid,
shoeless feet, and her golden hair falling lightly
dint faithfulness is the 'girdle of His reins,'
What a Little One may do.
over her white nightgown; for it waa bedtime,
and I knowed that what I gied Him He'd never
and she had come to @ay "Good-night."
gie up. But t'other chap was au awful wicked
There was once a little English girl, three · "Father," aaid the little one, rai!ing her
lad, and I wanted to gie him another chance." years old, living in•India. This little girl used blue eyes to his kind face, "father, may I eay
All the infidelity in the world cannot produce to go out walking with an old Hiudoo servant, my prayers beside you, for mother is too ill for
~ut:h I\ signal net of heroism ns that.-T. 0.
and one day, ns they passed a ruined heathen me to go to her. to-night.?"
temple, the old man turned aside to make his
"Yea, pet," he answered, tenderly, stroking
"salaam," or bow, tq the dumb idol.
the curly head.
"Saamy," n~ked the.child, wondering, "what
And reverently the child knelt down beside
A Little Slave-Girl.
for you do that?••
him, and repeated her evening prayer, adding
In Trn,•aucore, a region of Southern India' "Oh, missy ," eaid he, "that's my god."
at the cloee with special earo~stnesa, "God bless
that is still ruled by its native prince, slavery
"Your god?" cried the little girl, "your my two pennies."
What can the child mean? thought her father
in its very worst form continues.
god, S.'\llmy? Why, your god no can see; no
The poor slaves work ·in the swamps where can hear; no can walk; your god stone. .My in surprise, and when the little white robed
rice is gro,vn, called·· paddy. fields. Their life God see everything; my God make you, make figure Wl\9 gone, he went and asked her mother
if she knew what their little daughter meant.
is one of direst suffering and hardship-half- me, make everything."
starved and beaten by their owners, hated and
Not long after this, the little girl went away, · "©, Yes I" said the 'lady. "Polly baa.prayed
despised by even the lowest and vilest of their and the old man, ,vith tears in his eres, promised that prayer every night since she put her two
~eighbore.
to love her God. And so she taught him her pennies into the plate at the last mieaionary
But even on this dark . region light has prayers, and very soon he learned to read the meeting."
Dou reader, have you ever P!BYed to God for
dawned, and devoted men have gone there to Bible, and accepting hia Saviour became a good
tell of a Father's love, a Saviour's cleath, a Christian man. . So you see even this little bit a. bleuing on the penniea you have put into the
Holy Spirit's comfort, a reat and home for the of a child could be God's messenger. She had miaaionary bo:d If not, he ·81lre you never
forget to do ao in .the future.
·
weary and heavy laden. They preached in the ' the honor of leading a soul to Christ.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

-THE Lutheran congregntion, Ebenezer,
Georgin, has n communion cup, cnst from gold
and silver in 1741, which had been given by n.
youth in Germany, for the use of the Lutherans who bad fled from Catholic persecution in
Salzburg and settled ot Ebenezer. This cup
Rev. Henry Melchior Muhlenberg brought to
these people when be came to America.

Short Stops.

-A SHORT t.ime ago, says n. teacher, I was
-DR. Jom. HALL is authority for the stateasked to gi\'e an address n.t a festival given to
ment that four-fifths of the crimes committed
our school. Not being prepared with anything
in New York City, are perpetrnt~d by Roman
very suitable for the occasion, I tried to picture
Catholics.
to
the children, in a comic wny, the dolefulneu
-IN a French paper on recent discoveries in
ofmy
position , when suddenly I asked them this
Africa the following fact is recorded : '' The inquestion,
""'iVhat. would you clo were you comhabitants ofSenaar make use ofn, regular method
- IT has been frequently announced tbn.t
pelled
to
stnnd on a platform before so many
for taking monkeys alive. They place under n Japan is rapidly becoming a Christian nation,
bright
boys
and girls, who expected a speech
tree, well peopled with monkeys, n wooden and there is evidently much truth in the cheerfrom
you,
and
bad nothing to say?" You
pitcher full of a sort of beer, mixed ,vith honey. ing news. But the old heathen religion is deimagine
my
feelings
when one small boy reThe monkeys come down, take a long draught termined not to die without a struggle. Every
plied,
"I'd
keep
quiet."
The audience was
of the liquor, which completely intoxicates now and then we read of special exertions made
convulsed
with
laughter,
and
I sat down.
them. The monkey-catcher appears and car- in its behalf. Now we n.re informed that the
- RunENSTEIN, the great musician, says:
ries off all those whom he finds lying on the great Buddhist temple at Kigota, which wns
"If
I neglect practice a single dny, I notice it;
ground." Are not men and ,vomen often caught burned about t,venty years ngo, is being built
nnd
if for two days, my friends notice it; and
up again at n. cost of three million dollars. The
in the same way in our country?
if
for
three days, the people not.ice it." If
-BISHOP CoxE, of Western New York, re- ropes which nre used to draw up the rafters
Christians
would not fnil to notice a single
cently said in a public address, that he knew and joist are reported to be made entirely of
day's
neglect
to practice Christian principles,
of a man in his diocese, who pays 8800 a season women's hair, which hos been given for this
,the
Church
and
the world would not have so
fpr an opera box, and puts only S000.05 in the purpose by women nrdently devoted to the
many
grievous
backslidings
to record.
offerings-basket on Sundays, in the free church heathen religion.
-IT is n. touching story told of a poor Norin which he attends. Another clergyman said:
- PROFESSOR STEWART, of Liberia, is the
"He ie not the only rich mnn wlio glories in a. authority for the statement that for every mis- wegian mother whose baby died in her a1·ms on
'free gospel.' We know of one who subscribes sionary that goes to Africa, 70,000 gallons of the train, that unnble to speak, she pointed an
American pastor; who was with her in the car,
a dollar a Sunday, but stops payment during liquor are sent to that country.
to the one word in the Luthei-nn Prn,yerbook
his "\\Tinter excursions to the South, in which
-TaE Gospel according to St. Mark is printed
he spends thousands of doila.rs on himself and in raised characters for the numerous blind in which expressed volumes...:...."Jesus." Blessed
family. He is worth. a round million. The China. Parts of the Holy Scriptures are printed is the faith in One who is touched \vith our sor,
Bishop said , that such things make him sick at for the blind in not less than 250 different lan- ro,vs aml acquainted with our griefs.
heart. They make the poor parsons sick and guages.
Emngelical Lutheran Colo1·ecl Churches,
their children hu'ngry."-And we say, writes
• -THE American Bible Society last year solcl
Ni-;w Onr,E,u~s, LA.
the Church Messenger, that we know of one who
41,000 Bibles and New Testaments to the
EV.
LUTII.
ST. PAUL'S Cll .\PE L.
spent ten or even twenty dollars for lii8 Thanks113 Annette Str., between Clolboroc and Dlrblgny.
Japanese. Two European societies sold 50,000
giving dinner and stayed away from church for
eervlcrs at 10 o'clock Sunday morning ond ot 71/.
more last year nod the demand for the best of Divine
o'clock Wednesday evening.
fear of a collection for a. school or Foreign MisSundRy
School from 2 to 4.
books is growing rapidly.
sion, and who spent double and triple that sum
-Tim native Christians in Polynesia, w~ose
EV. LUTH. l\l'l.'. ZION CIIURCH.
for useless Christmas presents and dainties for
Cor. }"rRnklin ond Thalia Sh·a.
his table, whilst his pastor bad to wait for his fathers were hen.then yet, collected S1531 among
Dh·ine
s~r•iccs
Rt 7½ Sunday evening Rnd Rt 7½ Thursday
cvenang.
meagre salary, but had to look gratefully when themselves for the outfit of missionaries to the
Sunday
School
mPets
at !I o'clock.
greeted with a "Merry Christmru,." Dives Papua tribes in New Guinea.
Adult c11tech11mcn class meets nt 7½ TuClldny c,·enlng.
.
N. J. BAKKE, Mlssionnry.
(Luke 16) was one of those substantial church
- BUDDHISM, the religion of Chiu·a., writes a
members and he lefr. behind him more than five missionary, has no heaven for woman ; woman
E\'. LUTH. 'XRINITY CDURCB.
Zlmplc Str., between lllonroc and Leonidas.
brethren!
is too impure; but she can be sent. to hell. So
CARROLLTOII".
-THE manager of one of the most.important. all the women of China lal)or with might and Divine services at 10¼ o'clock Sunday morning and 7¼
o'clock Sunday evening.
newspapers in Tokyo bad been told aboutChristr main to lay up merits that they may prevail Sunday
School at 9 o'clocl.:.
A oo. Donononr, l\11s1110MARY.
, ianity by some of bis friends, but avo,ved him- with the judges of the lo,ver world to let them
self as unwilling to accept it. A short time be born again as men, so that they may have
St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Clmrch,
ago be arranged to print a Christian book and a chance to get to l1eaven. Such is the darkCor. Rock f' 121.\ Sir•., Lfll~ Rock, Ark.
in doing so was oblfged to look over and cor- ness of heathenism.
Divine 1ervlce Sundalc evening at?½ o'clock.
rect the proof. He became interested in the
-HERE are two questionll"which are startr i~~f.!~O::.!°:e:r;:Om1-8Wedneedayennlng.
onnlng.
contenta, and be,soon began to study it with ling in their directnees and point, but which . 8lnglng-1cbool n-om 8--9 Wcdnuday
G. ALL'SIQIACD, Klulonary.
great pleasure. So he was Jed on step by step will he worth considering by all who are bold- -================i
to a belief in Christ, and a profession of the ing their money with an avaricious grip. They
TEBMS:
OhrisLian faith.
are the suggestions of a New York paper.
TIIS LtJTBSRAN ProNDR is published monthly,
-Tim Norwegian Missionary Seamen's So- "Mr. A - - hos just died worth 810,000,000. paJablo In adnnce at the following rates, postage
included, to-wit:
ciety, at a late meeting resolved to establish When he meeta God he will have t.wo hard
1 Cop)' ............................. .25
a Lutheran Church for Norwegian aailors in questions to .answer, namely: First, how did
10 eo,:1es ...........................$2.00
Buenos Ayres, South America. A large num- you get that money? Secondly, what did you
25
'
·•··•·•••••·••••••• ........ 5.00
50 ,c
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.00
of ·veaela from Norway annually touch at do with it?"
Olub rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
this port.
·
-THE London .Miesionary Society has a fleet to one address.
All business communications to be addreased to
-Tlmlm is .a Bible-woman at Canton, in of five vessels plying between mission stations. "Luth.
Concordia Publishing House," M. O. BA>
China, who is receiving hell' 11ipport from 36 Three are in Polynesia and two in Africa. The TDL, Agt., St. 11..ouis, Mo.
Obineee girl, at San Francisco, reecued from money for- their support is raised by young All communications concerning the editorial de,
partment to be addressed to Rev. R. A. BIICBorr,
houeee of DI-fame by Christian 'friend~.
peopJe.
Bingen, Adorns Co., '.Ind.
·
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The Sin - Bearer.

T hy wol'ks, not mine, 0 Christ ,

Speak glnclncss to Lhls hc:ll't ·
They Lcll mo all is clone,
'
T hey bid my fenr dop:11·t.
Thy wounds, noL mine, O Chris t,
Can hon! my bruised soul ;
Thy 11L1·lpos, not mine, contain
Tho bnlm thnt mnkcs mo whole .
'l'hy cross, not. mine, 0 Chrls L,
Hns borne t.ho awful load
Of 11111s thaL none In heaven
Or onrth could bear but Goel.
'.rhy righteousness, O Christ,
Alone can cover mo;
No righteou sness nvnlls
Sn\'c t hnt which Is of Theo.
'. fby rlghu:ousness nlono

Cnn clothe and beautify;
I wrap lt 1·ou11<1 my soul;
In this l'll ll\'e lincl die.

-------

Bona~.

It Is Finished.

These were tbe dying words of Jesus. Hanging on t~e cross, bleeding, dying, Jesus said,
"IT Is FINIBREDI"
Wbat was finished? Tn R PUNlSIUlENT OF
YOUR SIN WAS l~JNISHED.

Jesus ho.re om· sins in His own boc.ly on the
tree. 1 Peter 2, 24.
The Lord hath lo.id on Hinl-on Jes us-the
iniquity of us all; · and by His st.ripes we are
·healed. Jen. 63, 6.
What was finished? 'l'HE RODE OF RIGHTEOUS•
NESS WAS 1-'lNISHRD.

. Jesus had obeyed ~od's holy law perfectly
your place and hnd borne the curse of tho.t
law in your stead. He had tlius 'made a wedding garment for you, pure and spotless. You
have only to put it on-only to wear it. You
have just to look to Jesus-just to tr11at in Him
as your own precio~s Saviour.
· . All your righteousnesses are in God's sight.
hke filthy rags; you cannot enter henven in
these. But the moment you trust in Jesus,
God will cover your sinful soul with the spot.
leu robe of II Eu r igl1teo1m1ua, which is unto
JD

:111

No. 3.

all nod upon all them thnt believe~" Rom. 3, 22.
Meditation on the Sufferings of Christ. .
And you co.ri eay with n. happy heart, "He
_ __.
ho.th clothed me with the garments of salvation,
Once more, O my soul! let thy meditations
He hath co,•ered me with the robe of righteous- turn for a moment on the complicated cruel ti~
ness," Isa. 61, 10.
and indignities _to which the holy and spotless
I wnnt you ty see very plainly how God L amb of Gc;id wns exposed. He was wounded
saves you, not for anything that yo11 can do, and scourged that tbou mightest. be healed.
b~t for what Jes11s has already done for you, He wns arrayec.1 with scorn in the purple robe,
and JESUS BAS DONE EVERYTBlNG. He so.id on that He mi_ght procure fo1· thee the ro.b e of
th~ cross, "IT IS FINISHED." Let me l'l)ake righteousness and salvation. He was cro,vned
this very plain.
. with thorns! that thou mightest be crowned
Su~pose .you hn_ve to do ~ piece of nee~le- with honor !!nd immortality. He stood speechw?rk. You put. m one stitch, and another less, that thQu mightest. have an all-preniliug
stitc~ - a great ~any stitches; and then you plea. He endured torture, that thou mightest
put. m the last stitch. q an you do anything hnve a strong consolation. He thirsted that.
more to it? No; it is finial1ed.. And you can- thou mightest drink of the waters of life:not do anything t.o redeem your soul, because He bore ·the wrath of the Father that. thou
Jesus has do1ie euerything. His dying words mightest. enjoy His favor. He wa~ numbered
were, . "It. is finisl1ed."
with transgressors, that thou mightest be made
:You have to do a long sum. You put. down equal with the angels. He died, that. thou
a great many figures-you put down the last mightest live forever! Oh I then, let me often
figure. W'ould it. be right. to put. down any retire and meditate on this scene, and admire
more? No; it isfini8l1ed.
His immeasurable love, that. I may learn to
You have tc;, write a copy. "X'ou write one mourn for sin, and hate it, and rejoice in my
line, and another line, and anotber line, nnd obligations to such a Redeemer, until I am
presently you write the last line. Can you constrained to live no longer unto myself, but
write more ? No. Why not? Because the copy to Him who died for me, and rose again.
is fini8lttxl.
'
--►·
&lutecl.
When a thing is finished, you cannot. do any..-.
thing more to it; and yet., there are many tryHis Atonement.
ing to do SOl)lething more to redeem their souls,
The death of Christ. was the opening of the
though Jesus says, "lt is finished."
Won't. you believe the Saviour's dying words? allcleansing fountain for sin and uncleanneu.
FunsBED I Does not that mean t.bat. Jesus has The Just. died for the unjust.; the Lord of glory
done everything and that you have only got to was crucified for-sinners; the Beloved Son was
trust in what. He has done, and God will save forsaken, and His offering accepted, that the
returning prodigal might. be welcomed to the
you at once for Juus' saker
Father's house, and abide eternally there.
Suppose you owed some one a great. deal of
Thus just.ice is satisfied, holine811 vindicated,
money-more than you could ever pay, and I
divine ,vrath appeased, truth ful&lletl, the law
cnme and paid it for you, would there be anyof God magnified, peac~ proclaimed, mercy
thing for you to pay?
flows out, the guilty are pardoned, and the lOBt.
You do o,ve God a great debt. You have
saved; for "He was wounded for our. trambroken all His commandments many times. gressions, He was bruised for our iniquities;
There's n debt I Try hard as you will, you cnn the cbutisement. of our peace was upon Him;
neyer pay God this great. debt. But Jesus 111J8
and with Bia stripes we are healed.''
paicl it for yoz,, for He liaa in your place obeyed
perfecLly all God's commandments and bns
"Tim Son of God was made human that we
borne the punishment. which you desened.
might be made divine."
Your debt is paid. IT ts FINISHED.
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The Reason Why.

,vhy did Christ-, the glorious Son of God,
become man in the midst of earth's misery?
You say, "To save sinners."
He was ·made under the Jaw and led a )ife
of misery, of poverty and of want. He Himeelf said, '' The foxes have holes, and the birds
of the air have neats; but the Son of man hath
not where to lay His bead." Why all this?
You say, "To l!a,·e sinners."
He went to a place caJJed Getbseruan_e and
"began to be sorrowfn), and very heavy. Then
uith He, My ioul is exceeding sorrowful, even
unto death. And He went a little further,
and fell on His face, and prayed, saying, 0 my
Father, if' it be possible, let this cup pass from
me: nevertheless, not as I wilJ, but as thou
wilt. And being in an agony, He prayed more
earnestly; and His sweat was as it we~~great
drops ·o f blood falling down to •the ground."
Why did He bow His head in wondrous submission when torn by-the
pains of deadly ag.>ny in Gethsemane? You say, "It was to l!a,•e

and suffered, and died to save sinners, even tbe Iinvited to dinner, be begged that grace should
chief, tell me, will He cast them out when they I be said, not only that time, but also in the
come to Him, when they come nod en.y,
I future. This request caused some embarraaa"Tby blood can make the foulest clean,
' ment, aud a long silence, which the master of
That blood avails (01· me"?
the house broke 1it length with the remark that
WiU ~e my, "Depart, thou guilty sinner"? , the daily prayer at mealtime ~8:8 only a matter
,vm He l!ay, "I will have nothing to do with of custom, nod that the repetition o! the same
you"? Nay, He will rather sny, ""'e)come, words year nfter year, _must necessarily become
thou poor penitent, welcome to tbe cross; nnd monotonous and mean mgless.
thou returning sinner, welcome to thy Saviour I The seven-year old grandchild kissed his
and to life eternal."
I hand and said: "Dear grandpa, must I not
And bas not Christ Jesus commanded you come any more to you every morning nod say,
to come, and:entreated you to come, and prom- ' Good morning, grandpa,' or nt evening, 'Good
ised "in no wise" to reject you; and do you night, grandpa?"
think He who bas done and suffered so much
Another silence ensued, which the clergyman
or you, wiJI prove so false and cruel ns to interrupted, looking nt the child with great debreak His word and cast you out? In the light, reminding nll of the words of the Psalmist,
Gospel He offers you forgiveness of sins and "Out of the mouth of babes nod sucklings."
eter.nal salvation. Come to Him! He will not
cast you out.

I

Just Three Things.

sinners.''

Oneof'Hisdiaciplea betrayed Him
for thirty pieces of silver; another
denied that. be had ever known Him;
and they all forsook Him and fled.
Alone in Ria anguish He .was seized
and dragged to the bar of the highpriest, where, after a hurried trial,
He was condemned to death, and
spit upon and buffeted, and treated
with shameful indignity. The next.
moming, early, He was taken into
the presence of' Pilate, the Roman
governor, by whose command He
in whom no fault was found, was
scourged with the cruel whips of
Christ's Agony in Gethsemane.
Roman soldiers, and was crowned
with a crown of thorns. Why did
He yield His body to be smitten with hand
The Agony in the Garden.
and rod, and torn with the lacerating scourge,
and pierced with thorns? why? You say, "It
Dr. Luther was once asked at table concernwas to save sinners."
ing the "bloody sweat" and the other deep
The cross was laid upon His shoulders,• and spiritual sufferings which Christ endured in the
He was Jed away to be crucified. Behold the garden (of Gethsemane). Then he said-" No
Sinless One on His way to Calvary I He walked man can know or con·ceive what that anguish
with faint and weary step beneath His heavy must have been. If any man. began even to
burden, until unable to carry it longer. At experience such suffering, he must die. You
length He waa nailed to the fatal wood, be- know many do die of sickness of heart; for
tween two thieves, and there suffered that heart-anguish is indeed death. If a man could
great agony of soul which preued from His feel such anguish nod distress as Christ felt, it
-lips that ary of abandoned woe, "My God, would be imponible for him to endure it and
my God, why hast thou fonaken me7" And for his soul to remain in his body. Soul l!-nd
when -all was finiahed, He bowed His head, body would part. To Christ alone was this
· and gave up the ghost. Why did He, the agony possible, and it wrung from Him 'sweat
Sfnleu One, endure this agony, and suffering, which was as great drops of blood'."
and woe, and ehameful death7 why7 Y-ou say,
•• It was to save einnere."
It the Lord Jealla Christ baa paued through
Repeating the same Words.
■hades of darkest mfeery-through flames of
greatest auff'eringa-and the black watere of
Jn a certain house belonging to a rich family,
death itaelf-if He hae aighed, and wept, and there was never any blessing asked at table,
prayed, and preached, and Jived, and labored, and when_once the clergyman of the place was

... -.

"!once meta thoughtful scholar,''
snysBishop Whipple, "who told me
that for years he hnd read every
book be could which assailed the
religion of Jesus Christ, and he said
he should have become nn infidel
but for three things. Ffrat, I am a
man. I nm going somewhere. Tonight I am a day nearer the grave
than I was last night: I have read
nll snch books can tell me. They
shed not one soJit,iry ray of hope or
Jight upon the darkness. They shall
not take away the only guide and
leave me stone-blind. &coml, I bad
a mother. I saw her go down into
the dark valley where I am going,
and she lea~ed upon an unseen arm
as calmly as a child goes to sleep on
the breast of its mother. I know
that wns not a dream. T!tircl, I have three
motherless daughters (and he said with tears
in his eyes), they have no protector but myself; I would rather kill them than leave them
in this sinful world if you blot out from it all
the tenchings of the Gospel,'.'

A Great Wonder..
Once when the great missionary Henry Mar.tyn was telling a boy in Persia about the highpriest who struck Jesus on the face with his
hand, the boy asked: "And, sir, did not his
hand dry up aL once?" The boy thought it
could not be possible for one to sin so greatly
against the Lord and not be punished at once.
It is surely a great wonder that God has not
stricken us. all down Jong before this, because
of our many sins against Him. But this only
shows how great is H~s Jove and pity and pa-.
tience. But it does not prove that He will
never punish us if we go on in our sins. If we
reject the Savio,u r, punishment will surely follow sin.

The Lutheran. Pion.eer.
A Hero of Duty.
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How He Found God.
But the cry," Help! help !" soon rises from
nll parts.
l\lore than a hundred years have passed since
In the north of Holland, over au extent of
"Stones! " cries one.
a
young
lad in England, who belonged to a pious
three leagues, the country is not protected from
"There are no more."
family,
but was himself far from God, was to
the incursions of the sea by any natural barrier.
" Mortar 1"
find
God
by strange means. He had been the
Some two hundred years ago the Dutch under" There is no more."
child of many prayers, but to all the entreaties
took the gigantic task of erecting enormous
" 'fnke off your clothes I " cries the master,
dykes of gnmite blocks and clay to resist the tearing off his · own ; " stop the holes with of his mother and others, be answered by inforce of their terrible invader. Behind this them ! '' What will not men do for a noble wardly resolving not to become a Christian.
In the good providence of God, however, it
abelter numerous villages arose, which flourish leade1· in a grent cause? Cheerfully, without
happened
to his gooJ mother to be on a visit to
to the present day. Alkmond in particular, n murmur, straining every nerve, the gallant
Ireland,
and
on the Lord's day they went to a
which numbers 10,000 inhabitants, is built a two hundred toil on, bnlf naked, exposed to all
place
where
an earnest pastor was to preach.
little below the dyke, which is kept in constant the fury of a No,•ember tempest.
This
man
was
that day very earnest in his serrepair by two hundred workmen, under the diIt wants a quarter to midnight. A few
mon
;
he
put
the
question to the unsaved pres-rection of an engineer.
inches more and the sen will have burst over
ent,
whether
they
would give themselvea to
One afternoon in November, about a century the dyke and spread furiously over the deChrist
or
remain
rebels.
Every time the preacher
ago, 11 furious wind was blowing from the north- fenceless country. To-morrow there will not
repeated
the
question
the young man said in
west, increasing every moment. The engineer be a living soul in nil those flourishing villages.
his
own
heart,
"
No,
I
will not yield." His
in charge was a young roan, engaged to be The clothes are all used up; but the danger
heart
was
hardened
against
God. And at the
married, whose friends and family lived in increases; the tide will rise till midnight.
close of the sermon it seemed to be harder than
.Amsterdam. He was to go to Amsterdam
"Now, my men," said the clear, thrilling
ever it had been. But when the sermon was
that very evening to join in a great festival, voice of the mast_er, "we ~n do nothing mo.re.
finished,
the minister gave out-a hymn. It
long looked forwarl.l to and eagerly del!ired. On our kness, all of you, and let us each cry
begins :
His preparations were all made and he was in mightily to God for help."
" Come ye sinners, poor nnd wretched,
high spirits, just ready to set out. Suddenly
And there, in the midnight darkness, on the
Wenk nnd wounded, sick nncl sore."
the sound of the rising wind struck upon his dyke, which shook nnd trembled beneath the
The congregation, stirred by the earnest eer•
ear, and he remembered with a pang of anxiety fury uf the tempest, the brave two hundred moo, sang the hymn with their whole heart.
that it was the time of the high tides. He knelt, lifting their hands and their hearts to And what the sermon could not do, the singing
thought of his dyke ap d of all that depended Him who can say to the winds and the waves, of the hymn did. It broke the hard, unyield~
on it. It would be a dreadful disappointment " Peace; be still." Aud as upon the Sea of ing heart. It was the voice of God calling him
not to go. But the dyke! His friends would Galilee, so now He heard His children's cry through the hundreds of voices that day praiebe all expecting him, watching for him. What and delivered them in their distress.
ing God. His pride, his hardness of heal't,
l\Ieanwhile the people of Alkmond ate and everything that stood in his way lo God gave
,vottld they think? But the dyke ! There was
a fierce conflict between inclination aud duty. drank nod sang, little thinking that there were way. And that day the son who was in the
It is l!ix o'clock. The sea is rising. But at but a few inches of mason-work between them far land found God, nod gn\'e himself to be a
seven he must set out for Amsterdam. Shall and death I Th!msands of lives had been saved loyal soldier for God for evermore. .And he
he go? His heart says Yes ; dut.r. en.ye No. because one christian ·man had done his duty. lived himself to be an honored preacher of the
B1-itish M~nge1·.
Again he looks at the sea, watches the rising
gospel, an"d the writer of a hymn that has
storm, nnd decides to remain at his post.
opened a way to -God in tboul!ands of hearta.
He then runs to the dyke. It is a scene of
He was Augustus Toplndy, the author of the
True Church Devotion.
the utmost ·confusion. His two hundred men
great hymn,
nre aghast, bewilcle1·ed. The storm has become
A pious Swedish girl left her Christian Lu"Rock of 11:;es, cleft for me,
Let me hltle my11elf In thee."
a hurricane. The supply of tow nod mortar theran home in Sweden aud came to America
• Sclecled.
is exhausted. They are nt their ,vits' end to and found employment in Bethlehem, Pa. In
know how to repair the breaches-how to de- writing to her parents, informing them of her
0. u i te T r u e.
fend the pince against the terrible enemy who new pince of residence she did not forget to
is every moment gaining upon them. But ns mt'ntion that she is attending the services of
When Chrysostom was brought up before
soon ns the young engineer appears n joyous her own dear Lutheran Church in this distant the emperor, the potentate thought to frighten
cry bu rsts from every breast, " Here is the land and among strangers, ,vhere she is rapidly him into obedience to him, and said, "I'll
master! God be praised! No,v all will be well I'' learning the English language, and already banish you." ",No, you can't,•: said ChryaoeThe master places each workman at his post uniting in the Church service conducted in the tom, "for you can't banish me from Christ."
and a desperate battle begins between man tongue.
"Then I'll take your life," cried the irate
In her parents' reply to this letter, they monarch.
and the furious ocean. About half-past eleven
stated that when they read that their daughter,
there is a cry from the centre"You can't," was the reply, "for in Chriat
far away from home, was at.ill able to attend I live and have my being."
" Help I help I"
the Lutheran Church, they ~oth baa to weep
"What is the matter?"
"Then I'll confiscate your wealth."
tears of joy and tbankfulneBS for this inesti"Four stones carried away at a blow I"
" You can't," was still the response, 11 for in
mable favor of Providence in leading their Christ I have all riches."
" ,vhere is that?"
child to a place where she could worship God
" Here to the left."
"At least," the tyrant uid, "I shall cauae
The master does not lose a moment. He in the way in ,vhich they themselves worshiped you to lose all your friends, and you will be
fastens·a rope round hie body: four workmen Him. May this sincere and beautiful Church virtually au outcast."
11
do the same; and forty arms seize the ropes, devotion on the part of the Swedish girl and
But you can not," Chry808lom exultantly
while the five brave fellows throw themselves her pious parents serve as an example to the replied, "for I have a Friend that .stioketh
into the waves to repair the damage. The mad many indifferent Lutherans who were born and closer than a brother." Is it not sweet when
waves struggle with them, dash them about, reared iu this country and who so easily forget to our own aoula, as He was to Hie senant
·
blind them. No matter; they do their duty, and neglect their own Church.
ChryBOStom, Christ is "all and in all?"
.
Srleeled.
Clmrc/1
Meuenger.
and then they n.re hauled 011 land again.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

present number is given at more thnn twice as not be responsible for alluring by my example
mnny ns there were ten years ago.
into temptation, which, but for my self.indul-Miss SARDOu, scarcely in her teens, the
- ..tl SEI,F-CONCEITED rn1~JDEL once snid to nn gence, they would entirely escnpe."
daughter of the great French playwright, has old Christian, "If I had a son who wns nn idiot,
"I will give you an instnuce of how this
80 seriously questioned her ·rather as to why he I'd mnke him n pastor." "Very probably," works out. "When I go to Monaco, the grounds
will not permit her to go to the theater to see replied the Christian, "but I see your father of the gambling-hell there nre the most beautihis plays, that he promised to write one she was of n different opinion."
ful in the world. I never go near them ; and
might ,vitness. It is now finished, and is called
-TH.E Exami11e1· says : "A h"t-other, in giving. why ? Not because there is any danger of my
"Le Crocodile.'' Can anything be more strongly an account recently of the decline of a church passing through the gardens to the gnmblingindicative of the true tendency of modern plays in his town, said it had died of 'foot-and-mouth tables. No I But a friend of mine once related
than this? The father unwilling to risk the disease'- that being the name ofa very trouble- the following iucident to me: One clay ~Ir. Blane
purity of his daughter by allowing her to wit- some disorder, which sometimes plays havoc met me and asked me how it was I never enness the production of bis own plays!
among herds of cattle. Being asked whnt he tered his grounds. 'Well, you see,' I said, 'I
-ROSSEAU, an infidel philosopher and an meant, he explained that the members had never plny, and as I met no returns whatever
atheist, declared himself convinced ·that thea- spent their time 'running around nnd talking to you, I hardly feel justified in availing myself
ters, and such like places of amusement, were about one another.' That is a sad disorder to of the advantage of your grounds.' 'You make
in every instance schools of vice. Alas I that break out in a 'flock of Goel,' whether the talk a great mistake,' said l\'Ir. Blanc. 'If it was
that which even by unbeliev.ers is declared to be about fellow•members, or directed, ns is too not for you and other i-espectnhle persons like
be a school of sin, and is placed under the ban, often the case, against the pastor. A very few yourself who come to my grounds I should lose
should be encoumged and patronized by those members afflicted with this kind of 'foot-and- many of the customers who attend my garuwho call themselves Christiaus.
mouth disease' can soon spread the infection bling-saloons. Do not im1\ginc thnt because
-IN view of the d.eplorable fact that so many throughout the whole body, causing endless you do not play yourself thnt you do not by
vessels are lost on account of the drunkenness trouble to the church, and unsettling, it may your presence in my grouncls contribute very
of the sailors, four nations bordering on the be, a pastoral relation until then useful and materially to my revenue. Numbers of persons
North Sea have joined h~nds to inflict the heav- satisfactory. Diseases of this kind among cat- who ,vou'ld not have thought of entering my eaiest punishment upon all who sell intoxicants tle are generally treated by the heroic method tablishment, feel themselves perfectly safe in folto SAilors.
of 'stamping out.'
lowing yon into my gardens, and thence to the
-AT the conclusion of an historical article
-A COLORED clergyman in a southern town gambling-table the transition is easy.' A fter I
.by Rev. Schmucker, D. D., in the February prayed the other day that the indelicate might heard that," continued ~fr. Spurgeon, "I never
issue of Stall's Year-Book and Historical Quar- be made delicate, the intemperate temperate, went near the gardens. And the same argu•
terly is given the following summary: "There and the industrious dustrious.
ment applies to the theaters."
are in Phi)adelpoia 3 Swedish, 15 Gerl»an, and
- I WILL tell you a good proverb-I wish
Pall Afall Gazette.
17 English congregations, which have been es- you would always remember it-" Goel has
tablished and maintained by the Lutheran given us eyelids as well as eyes.'' Do you
E,·nQgellcal Lntl1ernn Colorr.cl Churches,
NEW ORLEANS, LA,
Church. Of these one was organized before understand it? What are eyelids for? Not lo
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CllAP.J-;L.
1700; th~e between 1700 and 1800; two be- see. Your eyes are to see with. Your eyelids
113 Annette Str., between Cl11lbornc antl Dlrblgny.
tween 1800 and 1829; four between 1830 and are not t,o see. Remember there are a great
Divine aervlcee at· IO o'clock Sundny morning nnd at 7¼
1849; live between 1850 and 1859; seven be- many things in life-bad things-and God has
o'clock \Vednasday evening.
tween 1860 and 1869; seven between 1870 and given us eyelids that we may not see them, as Snndny 1:School from 2 to~1879; and six since 1880, besides several mis- well as eyes to look at the good things. Use
:EV. LOTH. M1'. ZION cnuncu.
Cor. Frnnklln nnd Thalia. Sirs.
sions not yet organized as congregations. These your eyelids. Do not see bad things.
Divine eer•lcca nt 7½ Sunday enning nnd Rt?½ Thunday
congregations number 11,245 members and
evening.
- WHEN the late Dr. Dashiell was preaching
School niters Rt O o'clock.
11,203 scholars in the Sunday schools-English, on one occasion at his old home an old colored Sund11y
Adnlt cntechumcn clnae meels nt 7½ •.ruesdRy evening.
N. J. lJAXXE, Missionary.
4,809 members, 5,293 scholars; German, 6,229 man who had taken care of him when he was
members, and 5,880 scholars; Swedish 207 a child was delighted with the sermon. At the
EV. LUTH. TRINITY CHURCH.
members and 30 scholars."
Zlmple Str., between Monroe nnd Ltonldu.
close of the service be shook the Doctor warmly
CADROLLTOK,
-THERE is a Lutheran church in Hawaii, by the band, and said: "Larry, you's a good
DIYlne 1ervlcea at 10¼ o'clock Sunda.y morning and 7¼
o'clock Sunday eYenlng.
Sandwich Islands, organized by German Lu- preacher; you's a good preacher. I tell you,
Sunday School at 9 o•clocli:.
theran mechanica, doing business there. It you's a soundin' brass and a tinkJin' cymbal."
Auo. BtJBODOBP, MIUIOKAB'I'.
10pports a parochial school of 200 scholars.
Of the same sort was the colored ,voman's comSt. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
- A CERTAIN American .planter had a favor- pliment to the cultured Bishop Galloway. She
Ctrr. Roe.I: f' 121A Str•., L(ttlc Roe.I:, Ark•
. ite colored domestic, who always stood opposite said: "Brother GaJloway always do prench a
DlYlne ee"lce Sunday ennlng at 7½ o'clock.
to him when waiting at table. His master powerful 'gO<Xl t~."'
Sunday School from 10-llt.
Catecbumen clau meets from 7-S \Vedneaday Henlng.
often took the name of God in vain, when the
Slnglng-1cbool from 8-9 Wtdneaday ennlnir.
G. ALLll:lflllACB, lWulonary.
colored man made a low and solemn bow. On
Mr. Spurgeon on the Theaters.
being aaked why he did so, he .replied, "that
TERMS:
he never heard that gr«Jt name mentioned but
"Are there not many persons who find in
Tua ·LUTBBRAN ProN:BBR is published monthly, •
ft filled hie whole soul with reverence and awe." the theater precisely that kind of recreation payable In advance at the following rates, post.age
-.Ml88IOJ!fS lJ!f Cum4 .-Between nine and and rest. which is most useful for the discharge mcluded, to-wit:
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He Himself said, "I lay down my life, that I first fruits of our resurrection. He lives, and
· might take it again. No man taketh it from He gives the blei;sed assurance, " Because I
"I know thnt my Redeeme1· lives!"
me, but I lay it down of myself: I bave power Jive ye shall live also." Thus forever has dealh
Whnt comfort this sweet sentence gh'es!
to Jn.y it ·down, and I hn.ve power to take it been robbed of its sting, and the grave of its
l:le lives, He Ji,•es, who once wns dend,
again."
The grave c~uld not keep tlie Lord victory.
He lives, my ever-living Head.
Blessed ·E:15ter tidings! No wonder that t~ey
of life. The Lord is risen I He is risen, inHe lives to IJless me with His lo,•e,
sent a· thrill of joy to the hearts of the disdeed
I
Christ
conquered
death
and
came
forth
He lives Lo plead for me nbo,·e,
triumphantly from the grave, thereby proving ciples, and that that joy filled the hearts of
He lh•es, my lmng1·y soul to feed,
Himself to be the Son of God. St. Paul there- millions ,vho heard and believed the Easter tid• He lives to help in time of need.
.fore says uf Jesus tho.t He was "declared to be ings in all the ages since. May the glad Easter
He H,•es to g rant me' r lch supply,
the Son of God with power, according to the tidings fill our hearts also ,vith Eaater joy I
He lives to guide me with His eye,
Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the
He lives to comfort me when faint,
He lives to henr my soul's complnlnt.
dead," Rom. 1, 4.
What is Faith.
Hear the glad tidings I Christ is risen! ThereHe ll,•es to silence nil my fenrs,
fore the atonement for sin is complete. The
A poor wild Irish boy, taught in a. mil!sionHe lives to wipe n.way my tears,
He lives to cnlm my troubled heart,
work of our redemption is finished. St.. Paul school in Ireland, was asked what was meant
He 11,•es, all blessings to Impart.
says, "He was delivered for our offense!!, nod by saying faith. He replied, "Grasping Christ
raised again for our justification." As our with the heart."
He lives, and gmnts me clnlly breath,
He lives, and I shall conquer death;
Surety He bore the pains nod sorrows recorded
A young Portuguese convert, being asked
He lives, my mnnslon to prepare,
in His life-a life saddened with the burden what she meant by, faith, replied : " :Me think
He lives to b1·lng me snfely there.
of our sins; as our Surety He hung upon the this: God say to me, 'Mario., I promise you
He lives, nll glory to His uame l
tree nod became a" curse for us, nncl as our something very, very good.' Me not know
He lives, my Jesus, still the snmel
Surety He bowed His head before the fell en- what it is; me wait perhaps long, long time;
0 henvenly joy this seutence gives:
emy of mortals, and died. But when He rose but me sure God tell not story.· ~Ie quite
" I know U1nt my Recleeme1· lh•es I"
from the grave the perfection and completeness happy. God l!O.Y He give, and me quite sure
S . Illtdlt!J.
of His work is seen. The debt wns paid and God will give; tho.t me think faith. God sayl!,
justice was seen to be satisfied when our Sub- 'Mario., Me do it;' me .quite sure; no want to
Glad Easter Tidings.
stitute broke the bands of death and triumphed see. God says, and that enough for Mnria.
The Easter tidings n.re indeecl glad tidings. over the grave. He is our Substitute, and That's faith, is it not?"
"Without faith it is impol!sible to please·
Cl_irist is risen! What gladder tidings were therefore His victory is our victory, His triumph
is our triumph. All sinners that accept this Goel."
ever made known to men?
That wns a blessed mei;snge brought by the finished work of redemption by true faith may
angel at the Saviour's birth, "Behold, I bring no,v cry out triumphantly, "Who shn.Jl lay
Precious Saviour.
you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to anything to the chn.rge of God's elect? It is
He is very happy who is able to set bis Savall people, for unto yon is born this day, in the God that justifieth. Who is he that concity of David, a _Saviour, which is Christ the demneth? · It is Christ thn.t died, yea rather, iour Bbove all. To every Christian He should
be the "_precious" one, the one "altoget.her
Lord." But whnt would this message that that is risen again." Rom. 8, 88. 84.
Heartheglnd tidings! Christierisenl There- lovely." The trouble often is, that fixing our
"Christ"is tiorn" signify if it could not be said
of the same Chrisf, "~e is risen"? If we bad fore the believer need not fear death and the minds devotedly on earthly obje9ts, we forget
no Easter we could have no Christmas. · If grave. In the l!ght of Eo.ster morning the Jesus and the supreme love with which we
·we had no Easter we could have no Gospel. Christin.n ~ecogniz~s that death is no longer a ought to regard Him. And when, in nn1. case,
St. Paul says, "If Christ be not raised, your punishment, , becnu~e Christ bas paip the pen-' we permit ourselves to make Him subordinate
faith is vain; ye are yet in your sigs. Then alty, and we stand in Him. ':fo us death comes to another interest, we are dishonoring Him
they also which are fallen asleep in Christ are as the gentle friend, taking us to better scenes, and robbing ourselvea.
--•-••----•-•""•-perished." Bitt the Easter tiding~ tell us that to higher joys. To this the dying saints of all
Tm: difficulty in the way of believing the
Christ is risen, and the resurrection of Christ ages have borne testimony. Having found that
is the seal which God has set to the truth of to live is Christ, they ho.ve proved that to die resurrection of Jeaus ia not found in the .head,
ia gain, nod have met the king of terrors with• but in the atate of Lhe heart as deceitful above
the Gospel.
out
fear. Chriat is risen I Therefore ,ve shall all things, and desperately wicked, as iµ. itaelf
Hear the glad tidinga I Christ is risen I Hia
also
rise from the grave. For He rose aa the enmity againat God.
reaurrection proves Him to be "the Son of God.

"He Liveth."

----·---
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Is there a Real Presence in the Holy Supper? Christ say that by the body and blood He only fancy the dish of which he partakes, helps himmeans a spiritual, figurative body and blood ? self ,vith moderation. For the dinner n fixed
Christ says there is, and we teach that Hie It is against this very error that the words of sum is charged, about thirty-nine cents ; but
body and blood are truly present under the Christ guard, for He says, "Take, eat., this is wine, beer nnd coffee being extras, the guest
form uf bread and wine, and nre communicated my body wMc/i, ia broken / 01· you," "Take nod tells how much of each be hns drank. His
to those who participate in the Lord's Supper. drink, this is my blood wMch ia ~lied f or you.'.' word is tnken without question, as no ono
It is just here that most of the doctrinal Christ's real, substantial body ,vns given for us, watches him.
differences arise as to this holy sacrnment. The not a figure of it. His true life's blood, not
On board the steamboats three meals a day
feast that should have been the bond of union spiritual blood, delivered us from sin.
are ser ved, which, however, are not included
among Christians hos become through the evil
St. Paul, to whom was granted n special in the price of the pasi;nge. A fter each meal
one an apple of discord.
revelation upon the most vitnl point, is very the passenger who has partaken writes his
. Satan has ahvays tried to cheat men out of clear in enforcing the above truth. " 1 riting unme in a large book, ancl records under it
great blessings by darkening God's word and to the Corinthians he says : " The cup of bless- what he bas eaten or drank.
misrepresenting His promises. God plainly ing, ,vhich we bless, is it not the communion
, vhen he is ready to go ashore, he calls one
forbade our first parents to eat of a certain of (means of communicating) the blood of of the waiters-n. girl - who puts the price
tree in Eden. Satan wishing to raise doubts, Christ? The bread which we break, is it not against every item, ndds up the amount, and
whispered, "Yea, ltatli God said ye shall not the communion of the body of Christ?" What puts the sum she receives into her pocket.
eat of every tree of the garden ?" God spake be intended to teach is freed from all dou ht by When the money becomes too heavy, she gives
from heaven clearly affirming: ."This is my bis fuJlowing words in another pince : "'V bere- it, without counting, to the stewardess.
beloved Son, in whom I am weJl pleased." fore, whosoever shall ent of this bread and drink
All is left to the honesty of the people. InSatan in that great temptation boldly said: of this cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be stead of this confidence begetting lax ity, it
"If Thou be the Son of God, co_mmand that guilty _of the body nod blood of the Lord.'' makes every one careful to pay to the uttertbeae stones be made bread." And when Then the body of the Lord is present, for un- most penny. H is honor is at .stake ; therefore
Jesua, almost in His dying hour, said to His ,vortbiness in eating and disrespect to 11 little he feels obliged to be very particular.
disciples: "Take, eat, this is my body, take, bread and wine would not incur such a penalty
Mr. Du Chaillu tells of a servant-girl who
drink, this is •my blood," does it not seem like as that spoken of in another place, for St. Paul brought him a gold locket, which he had
Satan's old device to hear the suggestion: "Did says, "He that eateth and drinketh unworthily dropped on the kitchen floor the previous evenChrist really mean ,vbat He said?" "How eateth and drinketh damnation to himself, not ing, while displaying his curiosities.
could He; He only meant to say 'this repre- d;sceming tl1e Lorcl'a body."
"Why did you not keep it?" he asked, playsent.a my body, this is a symbol of my blood."'
,ve cannot evade the fact, nor do we desire fully.
Now, if these words ,vere dark or equivocal; ·to, that in, with and under the bread and wine
"How, then," she answered, "could I ever
if they had been spoken in baste or by a the body and blood of Christ is given to and
walk erect nod look people in the face ?"
thoughtless, impulsive man, we might have received by each communicant at the table of
He once had hard work to make a mnn acput some other meaning into them. But they the Lord.
cept a small sum of money which he had
are the words, the solemn testamentary words
And, let us ask, where, if nny one is allowed
earned. The honest fellow hnd traveled on
of God Himself and are so plain, so clear, so to change or twist or explain away these sole~n
snow-shoes in the soft snow ·for an hour to resimple that they cannot be plainer, clearer, or words, where will a halt be called? If one has
store to Mr. Du Chaillu his gold ,vatch and
more simple. A child can understanct them, a right to explain Christ's clear words "this is
chain, which be hacl left under bis pillow at
·but no angel dare change them, no c~eature my body," into tbis represents or symbolizes
haa any authority to expound them otherwise my body, why has not another the eame right the house where he slept the ·evening before.
Only by showing him that he was paid for bis
than as they read.
to so change the word of God where it posiloss of time, and not for returning wbnt did
What other language could Christ have used tively asserts that Christ is the Son of God,
not belong to him, could he be persuaded to
to express this mystery: "Consider, if a person that He is the Saviour of the world, as to teach
accept the money.
were to hand you a cup, ,vithout stating ex- that Christ only represents what a Son of God
Such traits as these en.use us to look with
plicitly that there was .anything in it, saying, should be, or He symbolizes the saving power
pleasure
upon the statistics which tell that
'Take, drink, this is wine,' could we under- of virtue in a sinful world. Beware! You are
hundreds
of these honest, courteous Lutheran
stand the words to mean anything else than treading on dangerous ground. "If any man
people
leave
their native lanJ to become
•·that there is wine in the cup, that the ,vine is shall add unto these things, God shall add unto
dwellers
in
the
United States.
offered to us in and at the same time with the him the plagues that are written in tbis book.''
cup, and that we are to drink the same. Would
Workman.
it not be a piece of mockery if the cup really
• • _ •, •
contained no wine? Now can we, dare we beWalk with God.
·Jieve that the dying Redeemer only wished to
Scandinavian Honesty.
mock His disciples and His whole Church,
If we are to walk with God, we must go
·when banding bread He said, 'Take, eat, this
The traveler in Lutheran Sweden and Nor- nowhere that Christ will not go. Ob, ho,v
"is my body,' and extending the cup, said, way sees many customs which indicate that many venture beyond the territory in which
•Take, drink, this is my blood'?" Christ gave the people are unusually courteous and honest. they ought t.o walk, and they wonder why they
and the disciples received His true body and At the railway dining stations a large table is have not the enjoyments of religion? They go
·blood.
set in the cent.re of a spacious room. Upon it where Jesus wiU not go. "Blessed is the man
· There are aome who try to escape the force are displayed a variety of tempting dishes and that wa1keth not in the counsel oft.he ungodly; "
-of this plain statement by aaying that Christ piles of warm plates, with knives, forks and Christ is not there. "Nor standeth in the way
ealla HilDNlf the door, the vine, a rock, and napkins.
of sinners;" Christ is not there. "Nor sitteth
aa we are to take theae figuratively, 10 with The pauengers enter without confusion, walk in the seat of the scornful; '' Christ is not there.
the words "this fa my body, this is my blood." around the central table, ·select what dishes If you would walk with Christ, keep out of all
•W-e admit that Christ is not an ordinary door, they like beat, and then seat themselves at little evil company, of all evil associations; keep
;bii& ·Ille -~taal-bu_t no leas actual and real marble tables acattered in the room. Every from all evil places-from .every place wh9l'e
~ ~ e e .fntollia kmgdom. Bat where doea. penon, remembering that hia neighbor may you cannot go in the S~irit of Christ.
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Death's Master.

Easter Talk with old Uncle Brown.

"Yee," he continued, " you believe Him, and
yet doubt Hie work. He said upon the cl'O!s
,John Brown, the saddler, was known in his 'It is finished.' Be came from heaven to finish
village as a trust.worthy workmnn, who took the ,vork which His father gave Him to do •
nu honest pride in doing whnt he bad to do He came to work our salvation; neither did
well. But J ohn was in trouble about his soul; He rest till all was done. To-morrow, dear
he was not 1mtisfied about himself; he feared John, i Easter dny: It tells us that Christ. is
death, and, for the unsaved, that awful after risen. By raising Christ from the dead the
death-" the judgment." Yet old uncle Brown Father said, ' The work is done.' I did not
profe~sed to believe in Jesus. Yet be was really doubt you when you said your work wrui
doubting and longed for pen~e.
done; your folded hands proved to me at once
One Saturday evening-it. was the evening that your week's labor was over. And a pleasbefore Easter dny- n friend of the saddler, who ant thing it is, on a Saturday night, to sit down
knew llis anxiety of soul, C.'llled in upon him. nnd say, It is all done; to-morrow I can rest!
The week's work wns just over, the last stroke But strange it is that you, who speak so conhnd been given to the piece in band, and J ohn fidently upon your work being done, cannot
was putting down hi tools, exclaiming, " That trust the Son of God. To-morrow is Easter
job's done," and as be set his harness upon the day, dear John. The Lord is risen, He is risen
tnble, his friend imw that he looked at it with indeed! The work of our redemption is done,
the satisfaction of one whose hard week's labor perfectly done. The Father in heaven is perhne ended.
fectly satisfied with that work of His Son. He
Looking at the work, and then at the work- accepted that work as perfectly done and finished by raising Christ. from the dead.
Now, why are not you satisfied, John ?"
· Old uncle looked at hie friend in silence ·
for a while and then cried out, "I am
satisfied, I am sa~isfied I"
The simple illustration was used by Goo
to give peace to old uncle's soul. May it
bring peace to you also, dear reader. Jn.
stead of toiling, striving, laboring, day by
day, may you rest in the· finished work or
Christ.

A Christinn worunn wns lntely dying of internal cancer. She was attended by a Roman
.Catholic nurse, who was very much astonished
at the calm plltience nnd pence of the poor
sufferer. A friend called to see her one day.
The door was 01,ened by the nurse.
" How is l\Irs.-to-dny ?" inquired the fricnc.l.
IC She is very ill, sir," was the reply.
The
nurse then gnvc the following details: " Last
night she wns seized with violent pain and I
thought she wns dying. I said to her:
' ' You are dying; shall I send for the priest?''
IC 'Oh, no,' she imid,
•I don't wnnt your
priest. I know my Bible and I am ready to
die at any moment.'
" 'But ', I said , 'are you not afrnid to die ?'
"'No, indeed, not n bit,' she replied.
"'Tell me why you are not afraid to die',
I said.
"' Because,' she replied, joyously, •I belong
io death's l\faster. I nm a poor sinner
saved by grace.' "
Dear Christian womnn I She had pence
in the face of den.th. Christ is death's
Master, and in Him she believed. H e won
Hie mastery over denth by the mightiest
conflict· earth hne known. He has come
-down from heaven and yielded to the pain
of death. He bowed His bend dying upon
the cross and was laid helpless in the
gloomy tomb. But 011 the third day He,
the Mnster of death, rose from the grave.
He liveth, He liveth, though He ,vns
dead. He had power to lay down Hie life
and power to take it again, nnd to-day He
bears the keys of hell and of death.
And though death robs us of the nearest,
and dearest, and the fairest, and lays t-hem
into the grave, yet he is only hiding God's
jewels until the Lord shall gather them up ns
gems for His crown.
Denr reader, do you know death's Master?
Are you acquainted with His grace, and power,
and love? Do you know the risen Saviour?
Are you trusting in Him who is the Resurrec.tiun and the Life? Are you looking for Him
to come and rend the tomb, nnd bring His
people home to life, and joy, and glory everlasting? Are you standing in Him who is the
,vay, the Truth, and the Life, nnd who says,
"Because I live ye shall live also"?

e
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Just as I Am.

Some time-ago, n poor little boy came
to
a city mi!Sionnry, and holding up n dirty
CHRIST IS RISEN.
nod worn out bit of printed paper, eaid,
"Please sir, father sent me to get a clean
man, his friend exclaimed, '"Vhy, John, how paper like that." Taking it from his hand, t.he
is this? Wbnt, you fold your hands, and sit missionary. unfolded it, and found it was a page
down! Do you mean to call this harness containing that beautiful hymn of ,vbich the
first stanza is as follows :
finished?"
"Sir," cried the saddler, with some little
"Just a.s I a.m-wlthout one plea,
But that Tby blood wns shed for me,
indignation, "when I say n job is done, it is
And tba.t Thou bldst me come to Thee,
done. It menus done, and well nnd properly
0, Lamb of God, I come."
done, too."
The missionary looked down with interest
"Ho,v so, John?" said the friend in a que~tioning tone; "what! you call it finished, do into the face earnestly upturned to him, and
asked the boy where he got it, and why he
you?"
"To be sure I do-I am not one of the wanted & clean one. "We found it, air," said
scamping sort-and it is finished," John warmly be, " in sister's pocket after she died ; and she
replied, viewing his work with greater satis- used to sing it all the time while she was sick,
Yea., He lives for evermore
and loved it 110 much that father wanted to get
faction.
On tltc ftltr, etcrna.l shore;
"Then I am to believe you, am I?" ,vas the a clean one, and put it in & frame to hang it up.
And His fa.lthlul ones who sleep,
Won't you give us & clean one, sir?"
question, and again put in a doubting tone.
He with tenderest ca.re wlll keep
Thia little page, with a aingle hymn on it,
Till the la.st grca.t mom sha.11 brea.k,
No,v, old uncle Brown would never allow anybad
been cast upon the air, like & falling leaf,
And Hls loved ones sha.11 a.wa.kc:
body to question his word, and he was not at
With the hope thls word lmpnrts,
by
Chriatian
hands, humbly hoping to do some
all pleased with the way his friend talked. He
Comfort one another's bea.rts.
poaible
good.
In some little minion school,
considered his ,vord true and honest, and his
probably,
this
poor
girl had thoughtlualy re• •- • •
,vork the very beat he could give his customers.
ceived
it,
to
find
in
it,
we may hope, the goepel
FRou the Bible we learn that every doctrine,
Observing -his feeling his friend continued,
of
her
l!alvalion.
'. ~very duty, and every hope, are so intimately "Ah, John, so I am to believe .you, am I? and
.. . · blended with the fact. of Christ's reaurrec~ion, •yet you won't believe the Lord Jesus?"
IT won't take an anxioua sinner long to meet
that the denial of the latter leads to the instant
Here ·uncle Brown was perplexed. What
an
anxious Saviour.. _! -- • • • •
•
and total anniliilation of the former.
was his 'friend driving at?•
·

. ·-· -
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

known donor with a beautiful altar piece, rep- interest is awakened. The cheapest and most
resenting the incident described Mat-th. 14, effective agency for obtaining contributions for
-Tira REv. H. C. SCHWAN, President of the 30. 31. The painting was executed by Prof. this en.use is 111iEsio11a1·y information.
Miasouri ·Synod, who lately had occasion to Schoenherr, of Dresden.
- TH E pope is surely fond of the princely
visit the chapels and schools of our Colored
-TBE following dispatch makes known a glories of this vain world. "l rely," said he to
l\!iasiQn in New Orleans, reports them to be in strange revelation in regard to the churches the .Austrian Catholic pilgrims, " on the ina flourishing condition. A new chapel is being in the Stnte of Maine. The dispatch says : flu ence of nll Cntholic people to solve the presbuilt, so that in the near future we shall have "The Jo1tr11al finds, as the result of an elnb. ent insupport.n ble posit ion, nnd to enable me to
four Lutheran chapels and schools for the col- orate investigation, tlmt one third the churches regain the tempornl power which is eFsential
ored people of that great city. The Echools are in Maine are clo~ed on account of lnck of sup. to the Church." Poor man ! How different his
overcrow:ded, each having about 100 scholars port, and that one half the people of the S tate views from t.hose of Christ, "Whose kingdom
on its roU. Mn.ny apply in vain for admittance, are non-cburch•goers. T he returns from the wns not of this world."
-TaE nati ve Christ.inns in Southern India,
there being no more room. The applications canvass show that out of 1362 churches in the
for admittance are so numerous that it would State 417 n.re vacant. The rensons given by mostly very poor people t hemselves, on hearing
be easy to fill four or ·five more schools with many non-chur ch-goers are printed by the of t he distress among some Christians in for off
colored children anxious to receive an educa• Journal. Out of the vast collection of excuses Africa , sent $400 to the Society for the relief
tion in a Lutheran miesion-school. May God it is found that spite n.nd personal differences of their suflering brethren.
continue His blessing and move the hearts of are the foundation for much of t he absenteeism.
UOOK-'l'.AilLE.
µiany Christians to help us in thill' important Some said that they had no time to go to church,
mission-work.
others needed better clothes ; some said there E1:-l's rs-r NOTH. Worlc frcundllchcr Erlnuerung nn
unscrc confh-mirtc wciblichc Jugend. Concor-•
-Tm: Statistical Year-Book of the Synod wns too much formality, others thought there
din. Publishing House, St. Louis, 1\lo., Price:
of .Missouri, Ohio and other States.for the year ,vas not formality enough."
single copy 15 cts. ; per dozen $ 1.-10 .
J887, iSEued_ by Concordia Publishing House,
-ONE of our faithful Lutheran missionaries
This is n dnlnty little volume written for tl1c con•
girls of our churches. In plnln and loving
St. ~uis, Mo:, has been received. An Eastern in~South Africn. recently wrote: . "The last ap- fh'mcd
words It points them to faith in the Snviom· ns the
· paper weli calls it "a marvel of compact in- plicants for baptism could not be received on one thing needful nnd also tells them how lo keep
form_ation." "It easily surpasses anything yet account of their. want of due preparation. I in the way of faith nod holiness In the midst of the
many temptations of this sinfnl world.
published in the way of f!-CCurate .and full sta- could have received them, if I chose to admit
LUTDERAN TnACT No. 2. The docti·inc of JustiJistics of this section of the Church; and it ought those people after the fashion of other preachers,
flcntlon .
to be on the table of every Lut!ieran pastor the Methodists, for instance. A young woman This Lutheran trnct of ten pages is published by
our Committee for English Home 1\lission. It prewho wishes to keep posted on the. growfh of recently applied for membership and presented sents
In n. plnin co11vcrsnt1011 between two men the
his church." Here are a bundle .of statistics a certificate from a Methodist missionary,in the Dible truth in regard to the important doctrine of
the sinner's justification nod clcscn-cs n. wide circutaken from the Year-Book: The Missouri Synod Transvaal. She had ,been baptized three years lation.
2 copies 5 cts. ; per dozen 20 cts. Address
has 984 ministers and 620 parochial school ago and had partaken of the Holy Communion F. Dettc, 710 Franklin Ave., St. Louis, l\Io.
t.eachers, who respectively have the care of several times. She expected to unite with us
Evangelicnl Lnthcmn Colored Churches,
469,376 baptized members and teach 71,504 during the Advent season. It is my custom to
NEW Onu:A.."iS, LA.
children. There is a tota-1 of, 1424 churches rehearse the fifth part of our Catechism with
EV.
LUTH.
~T. PAUL'S CJH.PEL.
and 644 preaching places with 266,000 com- all communicants on the day before Communion
113 Annelle Str., between Clnlbor ne and Dlrblgny.
municant members; however, only 678 of Sunday. I ~id not ·expect the woman to know Dlvlno gcrvlcea at 10 o'clock Snndny morning nnd at 7½
o'clock Wednesday evening.
these . churches are officiaJJy connected with the fourth and fifth parts by heart, but I hoped · Sunday
School .from 2 to •·
the Synod, though served by pastors of the she would be able to recite the three first pn.rts
EV. LUTH. l\1'1'. ZlON CHURCH.
Synod. Last year the baptisms numbered without Luther's explanation. But I was not
Cor. Frnnklln and Thalla S tre.
83,391, and those admitted to communion by prepared to see that she did not even know one Divine ae"lcca at 7½ Sunday evening nnd nt 7½ 'J'h11rsda7
evening.
confirmation were 13,724. The twelve districts of the Ten Commandments, nod of the· Creed Sunday School mecla at 9 o'clock.
Adult eatechumen clan meeta nt 7½ Tuesday C\'cnlng.
of the Synod contributed offerings for educa- nnd the Lord's Prayer she did not know a parN. J . DAKJa:, Missionary,
tion, orphans and widows, Synodical treasury ticle. She was not able to answer the simplest
EV. LUTH. TRINITY CHURCH.
and missions amounting to 8107,463. 71, of question relative to the Order of Salvation I"
Zlmple Str., between Monroe and Leorildaa.
CARROLLTON.
which 832,689.62 was devoted to the Home Surely it is nothing but a do.ngerous delusion
aervlcea at 10¼ o'clock SundAy morning and 7½
Missions. The enormous busineBS of the Pub- to sing and to say, "Jesm,, lover of my soul," Divine
o'clock Sunday evening.
lishing House of the Missouri Synod, which and not to know who Jesus is and why the soul Sunday School at Oo'clock.
Aoo. DOBODOllF, MlaslONARY,
employs 69 bands, can be guessed at from the is in need of Him. But.such ,voeful ignorance
fact that it printed and sold 34,600 hymn is not only met with on the Dark Continent;
St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
Ctw, Rod: f- 12/fl Sir•., ldlllc Roel:, .Art.
books~ 13,600 Bible histories, 60,000 readers, we have only too much of it in this "great
Divine ■crvlce Sunday evening•~ 7½ o'clock.
Christian
Jand,"
and
here
among
~hose
who
26,000 arithmetics and 154,000 copy books.
Sunday School from 10-12.
Catectiumen cltlU meeta from 7-8 Wedneaday ennlns.
'.l'hia Report for 1887 also contains lists of in- like to talk about the "cold formalism" of the Singlng-achool
from &--9 Wedneada:, evenlns.
G. ALLll:lOIACD, lllealonary.
.1titutiona, papers, Synodical officers and other Lutheran Church.-Clm.,•c/1 Messengel'.
jnteJ"Mting information that shows how well
-A PASTOR for twenty.five years states he
TERM :
8
equipped i11 this great Synod to do a vnat work has not in that time collected 825 for home
· Tira LUTHERAN P10NBER is published monthly,
for Getman Lutberaniam in the Western States. miuions from men who are opposed to foreign payable fn advance at the following rates, postage
-TBB fifteen Lutheran parochial schools of missions.
mclnded, to-wit:
·
··
,..
.
L h
h
1 Cop;r- ......... .................... .26
Milwaukee-are attended by 4636 pupils, and
-..a.HERE 1s a
ut eran c urch in Hawaii,
10 Oo,:ies ... :........ ;..............$2.00
1
have fifty-four teachera. One of the schools Sand)Vicb Islands, organized by German Lu26
........................... 6.00
(Martini) numben 540 pupils; Immanuel's has theran m~hanics, doing business there. Iii sup• Qlub
o:ly aii~;;;t{i;ii'~~pi~;·a':,~ be sent
,489 aohokn. and .five teachers; Trinity 471 ports a parochial school.ot: 200 scholars.
to one address.
A N
y
el
All business communications to be addreaaed to
aoholara and six teaohen, Zion's 400 acholars
•~
.EW
ORK paper w I says: People "Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. O. BAaand four teachen.
will not become interested in missions unless "'"!I!~ A.gt., St. Louis, Mo.
·•-~a1 de- ~ .J,uther&Jt ~ngregatlon at Terre thev know someth"
b t th
d· h
. All communications concerning the ediwnJ
ing a ou
em, an t ey tartment to be addressed to Rev. R. A. BIBCJIOrl',
Haute, Ind., wu recently pr.eaiented by .an un- cannot
be expected to a·
oive liberally unless" t.he1'r JDgen,
·
Adams Oo., I n d .
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"Vet There is Room."

Yet thc1·e is room! room In His house to fill,
Though cou ntless hosts nppc_nr;
Sec, nt His tnble vncnnt plnccs still,
Oh I wniting guests, drnw 11en1· !
Forsnke yom· ,•nin nud fndiug pleasures,
And tnkc llls offered, boundless treasures,
Yet there Is room I
Yet there is room! The mnny rnusomed there
SuOlce pot for His love;
He longs thnt every one His grnce would shnre,
His saving mercy prove;
For still He stands with sinners plendlng,
His voice in henven still intercedlog,
Yet there is room I
Yet there Is room! Oh sinner, po.use ngnln,
Think or this cnll once more;
Or is your henrt so closed, tbnt Christ iu vnin
Stnnds knocking nt the door?
All His long-oilcred love cliscnrded,
Himsel! n strnngcr disregarded,
Who finds no room?
Yet there is room! Oh sinner, hcnr it still,
Ancl then the words repent,
Come, feeble, wenk, clespnlrlng If you will,
Come to the Snvlour's feet.
Sny, "Jesus, gh•e I in full surrender,
I come my worthless henrt to tenderAn empty room."
Yet there is room I When enrth cnu give no more
A dwe111ng to her guest
Thank God I the Christian secs a. brighter shore,
A home or endless rei<t.
It Is enough, when death is nenrlng,
This blcst nssurnucc to be bearing,
Yet there is room I
Yet there is room I n heavenly dwe111ng-plncc,
How Infinitely wide I
Thero rests the soul, beholding Jesus' fa.cc,
Auel It Is sntlsfiecl.
Tho flock who follow Him through sndness,
Aro gathering there In holy gladness,
Yet there Is room I
Stltcltd.

The Work of the Holy Ghost.
Christ .finished the work of our redemption.
He took our p]ace under the Jaw and suffered
and died in our stend. Thus aalvntion from sin
and from eternal death was secured for all men.
But this saJvation must be brought to us and
must be taken by us as our own if we are to

No. 5.

enjoy its benefits. 1'1,. trensure of which ·you
The Infidel and the Farmer.
know nothing and which does not become your
own personal possession will ·do yoit no good.
The following occurrence was reJated in a
The trensure of salvation ,vbich Christ procured religious gathering in New York City:
for you, must become your own. It is brought
Joseph Barker, an a.theist, who for years
to you in the Gospel and is tnken by fnitb. had been traveling through villages and cities
This, however, is not done by nny power of to spread his poisonous doctrines, one da.y
mnn; for mnn is "dead in trespasses and sin." stopped in a little village where, in his usun.l
It is the work of the Holy Ghost. No man cnn vehement manner, he was attacking the Word
haven saving knowledge of Jesus as the Saviour nod Christianity. Among other things he said:
aud Lord over all, unless the Holy Ghost work "If·n God really existed, do you not think that
this knmvledge in him. The Bible says, "No He would concern Himeelf about me, since I
mnn cnn say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the hnve m_nde it the object of my life to oppose
Ho]y Ghost," 1 Cor. 12, 3. In our Cntechism Him and His Word. Look at me for a. mowe therefore confess: " I heJieve thnt I cannot ment; behold my strength, always in good
by my own reason or strength believe in Jesus spirits, always ready to raise Jaugbter nod
Christ, my Lord, or come to Him; but the mirth, and as joUy a fellow as nny one of you I
Holy Ghost has en.lied me by the Gospel, en- Think you not, if a God really existed, He
lightened me with His gifts, sanctified and kept would in some way show His disapprobation of
me in the true faith." And in the Larger my actions, and put a stop to my work?"
Scarce]y had these words been uttered when
Cntechism Dr. Luther says: -" Neither you,
nor I could ever know anything of Christ, nor a farmer, who wns present, nrose nod spoke as
believe in Him and have Him for our Lord, follows:
"I lia.ve a little dog at home that bar\ts at
except as it is offered to us a.nd grnnted to our
henrts by the Ho]y Ghost through the preach- everything he sees; even the moon, when it aaing of the Gospel. The work is finished nnd Cl'nds the clenr b]ue skies, does be ealute with
accomplished ; for Christ, by His suffering, bis continua] barking. And the moon contindeath, resurrection, etc. , hns acquired nod ues to shine without taking any particuJnr nogained the trensure for us. But if the work tice of the brute's barking. Just so with the
remain concealed, so that no one knew of it, speaker ,vhom you have just heard. He baa
then it were in vain and lost. Thnt this treas- barked, and he barks at and rebe]s against the
ure, therefore, might not lie buried, but be Almighty, as my Jittle dog does at the moon.
taken nnd enjoyed, God hns caused the Word And what does God do? Why, He maketh
to go forth nnd be proclaimed, in which He His sun to rise on the evil and on the good and
gives the Holy Ghost to bring this treasure sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust:.
Very pntient iii He and slow to anger, because
home and apply it unto us." ·
How important is this work of the Ho]y He hns nn· eternity before Him. But a day ia
Ghost! Without true faith in the Redeemer coming, ,vhen an account must be rendered by
we must perish in our sins. 0n1y by the work all the children of men, as the Scriptures write.
of the Holy Ghost through the menns of grace "But thou, 0 man, dost thou think to escape
we are brought to this faith and kept in this the judgment of God, or dost thou despise the
faith until the end. As we call to mind the richnea of His patience and goodneu, dost
important work of the Ho]y Ghost., and praise thou not know that the goodness of God leadeth
the mercy of our God for His mission, may we thee to repentance?" Rom. 2, 34. These simple
aJso be urged to greater earnestn~ss in the use but convincing words left a deep impreaaion
of the means of grace by whioh the Spirit works, upon the audience. And the test.imony waa
and to greater zeal in bringing those means of not borne in vain. Barker afterwards congrace to those who are still sitting in the dark- fessed his errors, humbled .himself, and ended
nesa of sin and death, without Christ and with- his earthly career proclaiming the bleased Goepel of the Saviour of the world.
out hope in this ·world~
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A Red-Letter Day in the History of our
Colored Mission.

their nickels, if they have not even that they
will at any rate h~lp us with their prayers
(which are certninly not to be excluded by the
others), and with God's grncious nssistance
there shnll be· au· enlistment nud uprising of
such an overwhelming army of soldiers of the
cro..<1S, that it will strike terror to the rnnks of
old Sn.tnn, completely rout bis heJl-governed
host, and defeat it beyond nil possible recovery.
The Lord of hosts be with us! The God of our
strength contend for us! In His name we will
set up our banners! And Jet nJI the world sny
Amen!
.il. B.

Such wns the 2. Sunday after Easter, ap•
pointed for the consecration of our new missionchapel in the city of New Orleans.
From Carrollton and the barracks, from the
river-aide and the wood-side, Lutherans nnd
others poured into the newly constructed i;anctuary to offer up praises and thanksgivings to
the Lord, Most High, for having permitted us
to erect another house, where he ,vill set up
his tabernacle with men. The worshippers
seated side by side, irrespective of color, race,
or nationality, the assembly presented a lovely
Our Colored Mission at Springfield, Ills.
picture of the eternal temple in heaven, where
the chosen ones of God from among all nations
7
" e rejoice being able to·report that under
and kindred and tongues and people form one the Divine blessing the Colored Mission nt the
undivided countless congregation, making above mentioned place is continually making
heaven eternally riog with their hosannas and satisfactory progress. The fourth Sunday in
halJelujahs. And when this mixed assembly Lent ,vas another day of great rejoicing for the
united in singing that soul-stirring prayer :
m1ss1on. On that day the confirmation of six
"Come, Holy Spirit, God and Lord!
ariults took place, the requisite instructions
Be all thy graces now 011tpourecl" (No. SS.),
therefor having previously been imparted to
it was as though all hearts, uplifted to God, them. The candidates for confirmation were
would per force rend the clouds, press into the Mr. and Mrs. Dulf, Mr. nod Mrs. Willinms,
immediate presence of Jehovah, and plead with Miss Adelnicle White nod Miss .M. Beverly.
him to Jet his glory dwell in our new house.
All mnde it apparent that they were completely
in
earnest and that the vow to be made was a
RL Rev. T. Stiemke ,vho had kindly conmatter
of great seriousness to them. The quessented to perform the consecration, having fintions
put
to them were nnswered cheerfully
ished the solemn exercises, Rev. N. J. Bakke
delivered the consecration-sermon, based on wi,th the greatest accµracy and readiness, which
Exod. 20, 24. An elaborate sermon it was, shows that the can<lidntes were weJI grounded
presenting the soul-saving truth in plain and in the Biblical doctrines. So it cnn truly be
forcible language, which could not be misunder• said that they made a good public confession
stood. And judging from the death-like silence of their faith. Many of the lnrge auclience
and the attentive gaze of the vast assembly, in present were extraorclinnrily _surprised at. the
spite of its being most uncomfortably packed ready and cheerful answers given. .Many extogether, there were none. that failed to appre pressed their great astonishment and approbaciate the address. Besides Mr. Vix'a promis- tion. Rev. Prof. Wyneken of Concordia Seming •nd able young choir, which agreeably sur- inary performed the rite of confirmation with
1
prised all who had not before heard it, the the assistance of- Rev. C. W. &pper of Bloom:well-trained and ever obliging choir of the ington, Ills., who had been epeciaJly invited to
German Zion Church, conducted by Mr. Huett- attend. Rev. G. Link of our German Lutheran
mann, rendered two beautiful and appropriate congregatipn, at Springfield, also <'nused much
joy by appearing. The auditory of the Semselections.
The new building, to be known' as the Evan- inary, in which the services are inv11.riably
gelical Lutherad Bethlehem Chapel, though held, was beautifully decorated and filled to
not extravagant, is in every particular a neat overfiowing. This ,vas the first celebration of
one. It is provided with a vestibule and a its kind in our midst, but God willing ere long
little steeple, which with uplifted finger, as it another will take place there being still a greater
were, points to heaven and invites all passers- number of candidates under tuition. In the
by to step in and hear the glad tidings pro- evening the newly confirmed ai;sembled at the
residence of Rev. Pro£ Wyneken, adopted a
claimed within its walla.
constitution and organized as the" Holy Trinity
We doubt not but that our colored fellowcongregation," Springfield, DI. From this brief
men will appreciate the bleaainga so richly be- report
it will be seen that the mission in that
stowed upon them by the Lord. And the
part of the Lord's vineyard is making good progfriend• of our million, we are confident, will
reaa
and that the words of prophecy "My
not only continue their generous donations toword
shall not return unto me void" is also
warda this excellent cau■e, but will double
there
receiving
its fulfilment.
-r.
their contribution,. · If they have not gold
they will send u1 their lilver, if they have not
banknotes the7 will mail 111 their greenbacb,
JI they have not dollan the7 will contribute
their halves and their quarter■, if they have
·u oi theN they will give u their dimu and

A Swedish Noblewoman Missionary to
Abyssinia.
Gustnfva von Platen, a pious young Indy of
the higher nobility in Sweden, married l\fissionary B. P. Lundnhl, son of n village blacksmith, who hnd been prepared for the work and
sent out as a mis iouary to East Africa by the
Fntherla11d A..c:socintion. l\Iissionnry Lundahl
first went to the Mission, nnd from there sent
back to Sweden for his bride, who renched
Abyssinia i11 1869, eighteen months after her inte11ded husband, nod i11 compnuy wi th eighteen
other missionaries.
By the time the new workers reached the
mission stntiun, Kuunmn, it was broken up
nod deserted. The friends then went back to
the coast, nnd down lo Mnssowannd Ambndaho,
i11 Northern Al,yssinin. There they found a
summer resort, nnd there they celebrnted the
11uptials of Missionnry Lundahl and Lady von
Platen, in a low, dark grass-hut.
The young wife entered the work with great
zeal and discretion, and soon grently endeared
herself to the natives who frequented the mission. She undertook a trip to Alexnndria, at
the close of 1872, to secure help; hut on the
wny her first child wns born, nod she died on
the Red Sea. -Her remains were laid to rest in
the desert nt Ayun Musa: below the Palme of
Elim.
She wne so greatly beloved by I.he natives
that ,vhen Missionary Lunriahl, who married
ngnin iu 1875, took his wife among the sick
Abyssinians of the Mission, one exla.imed,
"Gustafvn ! Now we hnve our Gust~fva back
again I" Another Faid, " We can never forget
her!" A third, "She will be in my memory
forever!"
She had not worked and died in vain. The
wars between Egypt and Abyssinia made it impossible to do anything among the heathen by
preaching the Gospel. Missionary Lundahl,
finding two missionaries murdered and their
stations destroyed, started a school for heathen
children-Abyssinians especiaJly-at l\fossowa,
and his success has been so great that he has
sent five young men from his school to Sweden
for further instruction. Five of these East
African youths have been trained at Stockholm,
three of whom have returned to Abyssinia. aa
evnngelists among their own people.

"Hold On."

An unbeliever was lying on his deathbed.
His unbelief was beginning to fonake him.
His unbelieving associates, who crowded around
his bed and were engaged in frivolous and trivial talk, tried to cheer their companion up by
calling to him : " Hold on to the end; hold on,
• .. - "" •
old friend I"
Lo:rromo desire prayeth always, though the "Alas," cried the dying man, "how gl~ly
tongue be silent. If thou art ever longing, would I hold on, if there was anything to whic~
thou art ever praying. When aleepeth prayer7 I could hold. But what have 17"
When deeire grow, cold.-..tluguatine.
Such ii infidelity.
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A Brave African Girl.

and carried off n little girl. She screamed nod
the parents hen.rd her. They ran after the
A missionary writes from Africa:
lion,
shouting and making o. great noise. After
"Ye thougl1t evil against me; but God meant
"I must tell you au occurrence in my in.bore it unto good." ",ve know that all things ,vork n ,vhile the lion dropped the little girl nod ran
here. From the very beginning severnl little together for good to them \bat love God."
off. The parents carried her home, but found
girls came to my school. They learned very
,vhen the sons of Jacob sold their brother she was badly wounded. They thought she
.well. It ga,•e me much joy to see how they Joseph, who was carried off into E gypt , they would die, nod so they made up their minds ·
advanced in knowledge. Among these girls did n very wicked thing. But God brought not to bother with her. So they told her that
was one with n nnme which was so hard to pro- good ou t of it. He blessed J oseph with wis- she could luwe her choice, either be buried
nounce that I could not succeed in doing so, dom, and he became a ruler under the king of alive, or be taken into the woods nod left there.
but would nlwnys create a laugh. At last I E gypt. God warned him of n coming famin e She chose the woods. They took her out and
told her, 'I will call you Elizabeth.' Soon she nnd enahled him to prepare for it. During left her there, bleeding and wounded, with
wns called .by this unme everywhere. She was thi famine his brothers from Cannan came nothing to ent but a little rice. But the girl
always quiet and obedient and made rapid prog- down to buy corn. ,vhen they discovered tbnt knew of a good missionary who lh•ed near the
ress. I nsccrt11ined that she was the daughter the good mnn with whom they dealt was their woods. She crawled towards his home, for she
of one of the principnl chiefs. I was also soon brother J oseph , they wept, out of mingled joy could not walk. And God put it into the heart
to learn that this girl gave evidence of thnt and fear, and begged him to forgive th em. of the missionary to walk just where the little
girl was. l:Ie carried her home,
which was going on within her.
nod he and his wife cared fur her
·One day her mother asked her
until she was well. She became
with regarcl to the school and the
a Christian, and labored for years
things taught there. 'Ah,' said
• in spreading the Bible among the
the girl, 'learning ii! not enough,
heathen. God rules.
·mother; I must also be baptized.'
·T hese words enraged the mother
e
I I
•
.so much thnt she beat the poor
Repining Reproved.
girl in a wretched mnuner. While
she was doing this, her husband
A man carried a valise filled
·entered. and, being informed of
with money. It rained hard. He
the case, began beating the child
complained of the went.her. Reachall the more. At Inst he threating a thick forest, a robber atened to disinherit her. But in
tempted to shoot him. The powspite of blows and threats, this
der
was wet. The man escaped.
child remained steadfast in her
He
then
said, "How wrong was
purpose to be baptized and thus
I
not
to
endure
the rain patiently
to be made a member of Christ's
ns
sent
by•
Providence
I If it ha4
kingdom. I missed her at school
been
dry,
I
should
probably
have
the next day. Upon inquiry, I
b!len
killed.
The
rain
saved
my
learned that she was sick in conlife
and
property.''
So
we
too
sequence of the ill treatment whic~
often
murmur
at
our
mercies.
If
THE DAY OF PENTECOST.
she had received at the hands of
we.had
our
way,
perhap~
we
might
her parents. As soon as she had
lose our property, our lives, our
sufficiently recovered, she came to
souls.
\Ve
often
complain ,vhere we should
church and school again, though her parents Joseph then said : '' Ye thought evil against. me;
congratulate
ourselves.
We are peevish when
still opposed this. l\Iay God bless this dear hut God meant it unto good.''
we
should
be
full
of
praise
to God.
Some years ago some slave-catchers, in Africa,
child and finish the work which He has beguu.''
How many of us who confess the Lord Jesus went out on their horrible business. At midmust not blu@h when we meet" that little mar- night they surrounded a village. They set fire
Faithfully.
tyr for Christ? She will be one of those who to the huts. The frightened people ran into
the
fields
and
woods
t.o
escape
the
flames,
and
shall come from the East and from the West
"Will you promise me faithfully?" asked a
and shall sit down with Abraham and Isaac these bad men seized them and made them
prisoners.
A
little
boy,
named
Adjni,
was
four
year old boy of his mamma.
and Jacob in the kingdom, while many who
caught
that
night.
He
was
separated
from
hie
"Yes,
faithfully," ehe said. "But what doea
grow up within the limits of the kingdom of
mother
and
sisters
and
carried
off
with
others
faithfully
mean?''
·
grace shall be cast out. She was not turned
to
the
island
of
Cuba,
and
sold
as
a
slave.
An
"It
means
to
do"exactly
what
you
say," was
back by bfows and threats. But how many
English
cruiser
captured
his
master
and
took
the
little
fellow's
ans,ver.
turn away from Christ simply because they canGod says that all His promises are true and
not stand the smiles and taunts of their unbe- the slaves from him, and put them in .a miasion
school.
Adjai
soon
learned
to
read.
He
faithful;
that is, He means, aa this little boy
lieving compnnione, or because to be one of
became
a
tutor,
then
a
teacher;
then
be
besaid,
"that
he will do exactly what He says.''
·Christ's disciples we must deny ourselves the
came
a
Christian
and
joined
the
church.
Afterpleasures of the world. In her case we have
,.
:another proof that lhe Word of God will not wards he was sent t.o England and educated
PASS a man a gold coin, and he throws it
return void, but will accomplish that where- as a minister. He then went back to his olcl
home in Africa as miseionary. Hia mother upon the unco°'ered counter to teat ita purity
unto •it is eent.-Littl6 M'mio114ry.
and many others heard the gospel from his by it.a ring. ~hua the buaineaa-like world throWI
lips and be~me Christians. Thus God OVel'- our profeuions with a doubtful air upon the
IT is eaey to trust God when the path ia all ruled what those bad slave-catchers did and bard counter ofevery-day life, t.o teat the purit7
and standard of our profeuion by thia ring in
sunshine. The real victory of faith is t.o trust brought good out of it.
One
night
a
lion
crept
int.o
a
hut
in
Africa
real life.·
God in the dark and through t'be dark.

God Rules.
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The Luth.eran. Pioi-1.eer.

repair their churches, or sell furniture to them; best acre l'se got, did ye?'' We are often struck
to attend the services deserves excommunicn- with the wonderful similarity between the col-•
- IN the death of Mr. Charles Berg our tion. Protestantism must be making progress ored mnu and the white mnn.
-SO.llE years ago there was a fuctory girl in
Colored Mission suff'ered a great loss. After to stir up so much wrath in Mexico. The catseven years of self-denying and faithful service echism is only a straw, but it shows the direc- Lowell, Mass., who denied herself every penny
beyoud the hare necessaries of°life, and devoted·
aa teacher in one of our Colored Mission school11 tion of the wind.
· iD New Orleans he departed this life on the
FROM Escurial, Spain, comes nn interesting all her earningi; to the education of mission9th of March, aged -28 years. On his dying account of a zealous Christian's work. A fine- aries. Seven missionaries nre preaching the·
bed he confessed his faith in the Sav.i our whom looking Jewish lady was converted to Christ- Gospel to their fellow-men in Persia-the grand
be so faithfully served and who has now taken ianity hy attending a Protestant service. Filled result of one humble, faithful life of self.denial.
-A CLERGYMAN wns met the other clny by
him to the eternal rest and joys of heaven. with the desire to spread the good news she be"They that turn many to righteousness shall gan by talking to the women who came to the a ragged individual with n. flask of whiskey in,
shine as the stars for ever and ever."
river-side to wash. Then she proceeded to his pocket, who iqquired, "Sir, is this the
-Faou the corn;spondence of one of our gather children into her house in the evenings, nearest road to the poor-house?" "No sir," ·
,students in the Seminary at Springfield, Ill., to teach them to read nud ,~rite. Thirty-three said the clergyman, pointing to the bottle, "but
our readers will learn that our Colored Mission of these are now in regular attendance, and she that is."
in that city is in a tlourishing condition. Our has begun to teach them the Gospel on Sunday
BOOK-TABLE.
students there have done a noble work under evenings, organizing them into a Sunday-echool,
the superintendency of Prof. Wyneken. There and soliciting for their use papers and other A SEll:'IION ON JMMOltTALITY (secontl edition) and
,\ SERl\lOX ON CmusT'S Dt;S CENT L'-TO H1,:LL,
are good prospects of soon having ·a well supplies.
by Rev. P. C. Henkel, D . D. Price: the two
bounct together, In cloth, 40 cts.; separately, in
grounded prosperous Colored Lutheran con·
-BEFORE "the establishment of the British
pnper, each 10 cts., postpaid. Henkel & Co.,
gregation in the Capital of Illinois.. .
Bible Society there existed only about thirtyPublishers, New Mnrket, Shennnclonh Co., Va.
-IN our Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Norris, three translations of the entire Bible, although LUTHER'S S:'11,\LL CATJ-:cms:11, to which is uppencted a selection of Hymns and Prayers, !or
Mich., the only institution in America of this there were a good many p~rtial ones. NO\v the
the use of Churches, Sunday-schools, nud F,unkind under the control of a Lutheran Synod, number of entire translations is eighty-three,
illes. Fifth Edition. 'l'r,rns lntecl from the German.
Price, postpnlcl, 15 cts.; Sl.liO per dozenthere are at present 37 children, 26 boys and and of the New Testament alone 171.
bound in he1wybo:1rds . Henkel &Co., Publlshers
11 girls. During the last year six were ad-IT is prescribed by law that each year
noel Printers, New Market, Shen:111donh Co., Ya.
mitted. One boy was confirmed. Since the 4000 copies of the Bible and 10,000 copies of NACDKLANG ZUM PAPSTJUUll,AEU~I. Rede VOU
Bischof Strossmnyer uebt•· die Unfchlbnrkelt
founding of the institution in 1873, 132 were the New Testament be distributed, when needed,
ctes Papstes, gchnlten waehr eml des ,•ntiknnlscben Conzlls, lSi0. Price 10 cts . Address
receh·ed, of which 52 were confirmed. The in the German army. Since 1859 there have
Re,·. C. J. Albrecht, New Ulm, l\llun.
total receipts from March 9, 1887 to March 8, heen distributed in this way 143,000 complete
1888, were 83,504.28; expenses S3,348.92...
Bibles and 700,000 .. New Testaments. The ~,. Evnngelicltl L11Utc1·nu Colored Churches,
. -THE natives·of Chefoo, China, seem willing emperor appoints a special officer to attend to
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
EV. LUTI-I. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
to ·endure great sufferings for Chrtst's sake. A this matter.
113 Annette Sir., between CIRiboroc and Dlrblgoy.
woman walked many miles to be baptized twelve
-As an illustration of persistent fidelity in
Divine een·let'a at 10 o'clock Sunday morning and at 7½years ago. Her son and his wife treated her the service of Christ, the following from the New
o•clock Wedncsd•y e,·enlng.
Sunday l:!chool from 2 to 4.
with great hanhneas, but she bore all patiently J!ampshire Journal will prove interesting: One•
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CHURCH.
and prayed for them. Finally her husband and_ ~f the native preachers of Canton is wholly
Cor. Jo"rnnklln nod Thu Ila. Sll"B,
children came to Christ, and now a church of paralyzed in his legs, arms and hands, except Divine eer•lcca at 7½ Sunday evening and nt 7½ Thursday
evening.
60 members is thriving in her village. During the partial use of one thumb and forefinger. Sunday
School mcela nt O o' clock.
Adult cntecbumen clnas meela nt 7½ Tucadny evening.
the French animosities, some of the native N evertheleBB he is carried to chapel and preaches,
N. J. DAJOCE, Missionary.
Christians were cruelly beaten; one received either sitting or lying on his back, and many
EV. LUTH. TRINITY CHURCH.
400 and anot.her 800 blows with bamboos.
have thus received the saving truth of the
Zlmple Str. , between Monroe and Leonidas.
CABBOLLTON.
-.A:B exchange gives the following incident gospel from his ~ips. He had very nearly a
Divine aervlces at 3 o'clock Sunda7 nl'len10011 and 7 ½of practical repentance: "For years W. W. parallel in the late Horace Bushnell, pastor in
o ' clock ,vedoca1lny evening.
Sunda7 School at 9 o'clock.
.
.Knapp, of Coloma, Mich., was one of the most the suburbs of Cincinnati, and also an indeEV. LUTH. BETHLEHEM CHAPEL.
respected citizens .of that village; a leader of fatigable city missionary. He became nearly
Cor. ,voshlngton Avenue nnd Dryndea Sir.
every good work, and treasurer of the town- blind yean before his death, but still kept at Divine aervle,'8 nt 7¼ o'clock Sundny c,•enlng and at 7½
o'clock Tlmredny c,·cnlog.
ship. In February last he was converted; and work. One day he tumbled into an open Sunda7 School nt Oo'clock.
Auo. Donononr, MIIIIIOIU.llY.
.
after acknowledging that he had found peace, cellar, and lamed h9th legs, but still stumped
be announced that on Sunday he would make about with the aid of canes. He continued his
· St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Churcl1,
(]or. Roc.t .. 12th Str,., Little Rock, Ar.t.
a confession. The church waa crowded Sunday labors until his death, when past tiighty.
Divine ae"lce Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
and Mr. Knapp, in a broken voice, confeued
-SYSTJWA.TIC GIVING. A colored man was Sunday School from 10-12.
Calecliumen clAu meeta Crom 7-8 Weclnesdi.7 ennlng.
that he bad been leading a dual life; that explaining his system of giving to the Lord. Slnglng-achool
Crom 8-9 Wedneada7 onnlng.
G. ALL11:!fB.t.OD, llllaalonary.
while to all outward appearance he had been "Yes, sir," he said t.o the visitor, easing himself
honest, the fact remained that he had been back on his spade, "I gibes de truck off' o' one
TERMS:
atealing syatematically from bis employers; had acre ebbery year to the La.wd." "Which acre TB• LUTBSRAN P10NSKR is published monthly,
appropriated township funda, and had become is ·it?" inquired his friend. "Wal, dnt is a dib- payable In advance at the following rates, postage
80 dishonest that nothing waa safe with him. berant question. Truf is, de acre changes most mcluded, to-wit:
1 Cop, ............................. .26
Hisconfeaaion oreatedgreatexcitement through- ebbery aeason." "How's that?" "Why, iu wet
10 Cor,1es ...........................$2.00
26
'
........................... 5.00
out the audience. The self-accused and con- season I gibes de Lawd de low land, and in de
50 ''
•••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••• 9.00
verted thief ia making restitution u rapidly aa dry seasons I gibea Him de top acre ob de whole 0lub rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
he can by turning hi.a property In~ oaah.".
plan~tion;" "In that case the Lord's acre is to one address.
All buainesa communications to be addressed to
-Bo1m doe■ not change. A recent cat- the wont in the whole farm, for in wet seasons "Luth.
Concordia Publishing Honse," M. 0. B~
echiam, published in .Mexico, deolarea a boy- it would be fiooded and iD dry times parched.'' Tim!-, Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
Au communications concerning the eqitorial deoot~ oa all PMte■tanta. It forbida the &itbflll "Jea 10," rejoined the systematic giver; "you partment
to be addressed to Rev. R. A. BJSOBon,
to lend or rent ho1U1811 for aervicea, to erect or ~n't allow .rae goin' to rob my family ob de Bingen, ·Adams Oo., Ind.
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and I were to try all our lives to make ourselves
How to Keep Saved.
fit to stnud before God, we could never do it.
In Russia's far-otr frozen clime
We must come to Him as the prodigal son came
l\fnny hesitate to accept Christ because they
There lives a lo,·ely cl1ild:
to his father- just ns he was. He did not stay fenr they "cnn't hold out."
The Lord to deecls nnd worcls of lo,•e
, to make himself better, or to mend his clothes;
His tender hear t Inclined.
If your salvation depends upon your holding
he could not do it, he knew it ,vas hopeless.
out,
you surely will be lost; but, blessed be
He lovecl to henr his parents rea.d
He came as he was and told his father he wns
God,
it is not your strength, in which you are
In God's most J1oly Worcl,
not worthy to come. And then the father
And trensured up within hls breast
to
trust,
but HIS.
called for the best robe to cover him. He gave
The blcssccl truths he hea.rd .
"Fear
thou not, for I AU WITH THEE; be
him new garments, nnd made him a son fit to
not
dismayed;
for I ~am THY God, I will
This little boy wns \'cry sick,
live with bis father.
And when about to die
STRENGTHEN
thee;
yea, I ,vill HELP thee; yea,
That is what God does. If you come to Him
He called his fnther to his side,
I
will
UPHOLD
THEE
with the right hand ofl\fy
as a poor sinner, who has no fit dress to stand
And said, "I wnnt to buy
righteousness.
For
I, the Lord thy God will
in before him, He will wash away your sins
"Bibles to send to heathen lnnds,
and clothe you with the garmentsufsalvation- BOLD THY RIGHT BA?-i-i>, saying unto thee, FEAR
Where they know not the Lord;
beautiful, new, shining garments, which will NOT, I WILL~ TBEE," I~iah 41, 10-13.
Thnt they mny nll rend for themselves
As the father takes the hand of the little
never grow old or wear out; garments of God's
In His most holy Word.
making, in which you can stand before Him. child in bis, so that in. case the little one
"I cannot send ,vhole Bibles there,
In the Gospel those garments are offered to stumbles he can keep it from fnlling, so our
Perhaps not one short word ;
you ; for the Gospel brings to you Christ and Heavenly Father wants to lead us by His right
But I would like to give some help
His righteousness. The following story will hnnd; and as the child, without a thought of
To spread its truths abroad.
tell you how this garment of Christ's righteous- its own weakness, trusts simply in the father's
"Those three bright pennies in my box
strength, so ,ve are to trust iu God's. If we
ness
covers our sins:
I think n type would buy
An Indian and a ,vhite man were once to- nre occupied with the thought that Christ has
To print In Christ's most holy no.me
gether listening to a sermon, and through it hQld of us, then we will be thinking of one
The dot upon the i."
both were brought to a knowledge of their sins. whose strength will never fail.
That stricken father did not fall
The
Indian received the grace of God in Christ
"He which hath BEGUN a good work in you,
Those little coins to send.
unto
himself by faith, and pence and joy pos• will J.>ERFOBllI IT TILL THE DAY OF JESUS
0 children, think how many coins
sessed his heart; but the white man could not CHRIST," Phil. 1, 6.
In wanton wnstc you spend!
for a Jong time lay hold on His grace. Great
He who does the work of saving also does
Christ will rccch•c the smnllest gift.
anxiety nnd care weighed upon him, until he the work of keeping.
When follies tempt your eye,
was brought to question God's free and pardonThink of the Uttlc Russian boy's
"Now unto Him weo IS ABLE TO XEEP YOU
Small dot upon the i.
Stl• . ing mercy. Chancing again to meet his copperFBOllI FALLING," Jude 24.
colored friend, he said to him : "How is it that
"KEPT BY TBE POWER OF Go» through faith
I travail so long, whilst you receive comfort so
unto salvation," 1 Peter 1, 5.
soon?"
"Brother,"
replied
the
Indian,
"I
will
New Garments.
tell you. A rich prince comes and offers you a
Do you say your aurroundiogs are peculiar,
new
garment,
but
you
look
at
your
o,vn
and
and
you fear temptation?
Every one likes new clothes; they are
say,
I
do
not
know,
my
o.wn
is
right
good,
I
brighter, cleaner, fresher than the old ones.
"There bath no temptation tnken you but
The Bible tells us of a new dress that all si~- believe I can wear it for a long time yet. Then such as is COllillION to man; but God ia FAITH•
nera should put on, a dress that will wear for- he offers it to me; I look at my own 'round• FUL who will not suffer you to be tempted above
ever. It is the robe of Chrisl's righteousness, about,' and say,, this will do no longer, and nt that ye ar':" able, but will with the temptation
which He has prepared for us and which is once cast it aside and take 'the new one. And, also MAKE A. WAY TO ESCAl'E, that ye may be
brother, you do the same with your own right- ABLE TO BEAR IT," 1 Cor. 10, 13.
meant to be a covering for our sins.
By nature we only wear rags-" filthy rags" eousness; you unwillingly part with it. But
The Lord KNOWETH BOW TO DEµVEB the
-and we cannot appear before God in such I had no righteousness of my o,vn, and I there- godl,-out of temptation," 2 Peter 2, 9.
clothing.
are sinners, and all .we can do fore found peace wb1;1n the righteousness of
You do not know bow to deliver youraelt,
to save ourselves, or mak~ oura4t.lves better, is ©hrist was given to me."
but
th~ Lord does, and will deliver you it' you
;e I I II •
just like dressing in dirty ra~- S.uoh rags will
will
onlt look to Him and trust mm.
HE who .speaks, sows ; he who listens, reaps.
never do instead of proper clothing. If you

Dot upon the I."
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Paul ·Gerhardt.

Our picture repre!ents Paul Gerhardt, the
great Lutheran hymn-writer. He was born in
the year 1606 nod died in the yenr 1676. H e
wns a learned, de,•out, humble nnd conscientious
pnstor of the Lutheran Church. His youth
and middle age fell in the period of the thirty
years' wnr. For many years he had to wait
for a cnll to a congregntion, and was forty-five
yeara old when he at Inst entered upon a pastorate. So firm was bis adherence to the Confessions of the Lutheran Church, that he preferred po,,erty and exile, rather than seem to
waver in their defense. "Utterly destitute,
not knowing where to lny his head, or how t-0
provide for his helpless family, Gerhardt
left the home where he hnd passed so many
happy years. The journey performed on
foot was Jong nod weary. Gerhardt. bore
up manfully; his heart failed him only
when he gazed on bis wife and li ttle ones.
,vhen night nrrh·ed, the tr:welers sought
repose in a little ,;Uage-inn by the roadside,
where Gerhardt's ,vife, unable to restrain
her anguish, ga\"e wny ton burst of natural
emotion. Her husband reminded her of
that beautiful verse of Scripture, 'Trust
in the Lord in"all thy ways; acknowledge
Him, and He shall direct thy pntbs.'
Tbese words impressed bis own mind so
deeply, that, seating himself in n little
lirb~r in the garden, he composed that
celebrated hymn:
•.•Commit thou nll tit)' griefs nod wnys into

,vonld ha,•e been \"ery much frightened if they
bad known who his eenrant was. \Vhen they
came into the Dutch settlements some of the
farmers said they were ,·ery glad that l\Ioffnt
had escaped from that terrible monster, A fricaner ! Others snicl.how absurd it wns to think
that Africnner could be converted.
At one house, Moffat pu t out his hnncl lo the
owner, saying, "I nm glncl to see you again."
The man asked wildly, "'Vho are you ?" "Have
you so soon forgotten me? I nm l\Ioffat," wns
the answer. "Moffat! " cried the form er. "You
mustbebis ghost l D on't come nenrme l E,,erybody says i\Ioffi1t was murdered ; a nd a mnn
told me he had seen his hones." Moffat tried
to quiet the farm er·s fenrs, and nt length he.

. ·-· .

His band."

Africaner.

-

There was once a wild and Envage chief in
South Africa whose name \\"as Africnner.
He wast.he terror of the whole cotmtry, and
the English Government at. "The Cape" offered
a large sum of money to any one who should kill
him. But Africnner was taught by some missionaries to know and love the Lord, and then
he became good and gentle. The great Robert
Moffat, then a young missionary, wanted to
visit Africaner, and preach to his people, but
everybody said, "He will kiJJ you." This did
not frighten Moffat. He made his ,vay to
,4fricaner's kraal, who gave him a kind welcome, and they were soon the best. of friends.
· One day Africaner saw Moffat looking at him
and asked the reason.
'!I was trying," said Moffat, "to picture ·to
myself your carrying fire and sword through the
country; and I could not think how a man
with eyes Jilie yollrs co
smile4t Jtuman
,;oit.'; .A.fricaner ourst into tears. After a
time .Moffat took Africaner with him on a journey to "The Cape." He thought the Governor
would never believe what a changed man he
had become, unleaa he could &ee it with lltlbwn
eyee. So he dreued Africaner aa his ae"ant,
and. they traveled on 1af'ely among ~ le who

held out his trembling hnnrl, saying, "When
di,1 you rise from the dead?''
l\Ir. Moffat gn.ve him cheerful answers and
told him that Africaner was now a. truly good
man. "\Vell," Enid the farmer, "I can believe
almost anything you say; but tltat I cannot believe. There are eeven wonders in the ,vorld;
but tl~at would be the eighth." By this time
Africaner had seated himself at their feet,
smiling to hear this talk. Finally, the farmer
snid earnestly: "If what you say about the man
ia true, I have only one ·wish, and t.hnt is to see
him before I die; and when you come here on
your way back to him, I will go with you to
see him, aa sure aa the sun is over our heads,
though ho killed my own uncle." This startled
Moffat, who had not heard of it.; but knowing
the farmer's kind heart be said, "This, then, is
Africaner ! "
The farmer started back, and looked at him
u if he had dropped from the clouds. "Are
you Africaner?" be asked. "I am," said Afri-

·-

himself that the terror of the COU.!!Y'Y stood before him, gentle and Janflr-like, he raised his
eyes to heaven, •aucl exchiimed, "0 °'G-od, what
:1 miracle of thy power ! ,vhnt cannot Thy
grace accomplish ! "-L. JL

Luthei:'s \Vay of Visiting the Sick. \
" ' hen D r. l\Inrtiu Luther cnme to visit a sick
person iu his weakness, he was wont to speak
very gently to him ; to bend down close to him,
nnd fi r t lo nsk him about his sickness, what
niled him, how long be Imel been ill , w!1~t
physician he hnd seen, nnd whnt trea tment had
been prescribed for him.
Then he began to :1Sk if he hnd been
pa tien t toward God u11de1· his sickness.
And if he fouucl t hat t he sick person hnd
borne his ickness patiently, as sent to him
by the gmcions nnd fatherly will of God,
tbnt be fe lt be deser ved this chnstising for
his sins, nnd wns willing, if it wns the will
of God, to die, then Dr. L uther began
heartily to commend this CIHistinn will
nnd di position as the ,~·ork of the H oly
Spirit. .Amt he wns wont to sny it was a
great gift of Goel when any one nt~1ined
in this ·life the true kn owledge of God nod
faith in J esus Christ, our only Saviour,
nnd con Id yield up his will to the will of
God; and he would exhort the i:ick person
to keep steadfast iu his faith, through the
help of the Holy Spirit, and woulcl promise
himself to pray earnestly fi,r him to God.
If the sufferc1· thanked him for this
kindness, nnd said he did not. deserve that
he should visit him, the D octor would say,
" It wns his office and duty, and it was
needless to thank him; ' ' nncl then would
comfort him, saying he should be of good
cheer, and fear nothing, for Goel W:lS his
gracious God nnd Fat.her, uncl hnd given
lettera and seals to assure us, through His
,vord and Sncrnments, that we poor sinners
are redeemed from the devil and hell , because
the Son of God willingly gave Himself up to
death f~r us, and has reconciled us to God.Watclnuo1·ds.

My Staff.
"Did ye IU!k if I had a Bible?" said n poor
old widow, "did ye ask me if I had a Bible?
Thank God I hn.ve n. Bible. What should I do
without my Bible! It was the guide of my
youth, and it is the staff of my age. It wounded
me, and it hen.led me; it condemned me, and
it acquitted me, to the Saviour! It hns given
me comfort through life, and it will give me
hope in death."

THE Word of God moves along like a passing
shower·J wherever it comes it must be received
•
caner, uncovering hia head. The farmer seemed at once, or it. .be gone. How soon a man 8
thunderstruck. When he had really auured "not now" -..,ies:a "never."
.
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Ba·S

John Heermn"1_, born 1585, was pastor in a
cnn see..from this ho,~ our sins are sure to find
us out: l\fny the Lorcl p1·eserve us all from sin, village on the bn~s of the Oder in Germnny.
Some
o, o
in Eriglnnd, there and help us· to keep n good conscience.
The death of his faithful wife, his own poor
. lived n man by _the n,
of J ohn Peters. He
·
L uth. Child'~ Paper.
health, the horrors of the Thirty Yenrs' ,var,
nnd a pestilence in his own congregation cnused
. wns n,. blaq_kst · IJ, hut o accou
f rheu mre,
- ---.-.----,
the pious pastor a great deal of sorrow anJ care.
. tism be worke
,his trnrle ._.._.__ eat diffiThe Praying Widow of N°uremberg.
culty.
When
a·u
ncle
died
a
.....
In Lbe midst of all these sorrows be wrote
1
some
of his most beautiful hymns. He bad n,
. money,_--~ .._~c~oh-ed lo quit h1
ade: for he
Jn the yenr 1820, there liverl ~ ~ wberg
son
6
yenrs olcl, who lay sfck with a. dangerous
coulcl•hve withou t such ~l~td wor~- He passed the widow of a laborer , whose ·1-Jtll";-sons were
fever.
While lying on his sick-bed, be prayed
-~ his time plet\snutly by w l·kiug io--a :Ja'?ge gnr- .about com pleting their studies. But she wns
so
earnestly
thnt all, who saw and heard him,
•·•deu -\>aok-of, !;is house. But his wife wns not 80 1;oor th at, when the youngest was about to
were
struck
with wonder and awe.
satisfied. Since they had some money she pass his examinations, she knew not how to
As
the
chilcl
was growing wor.se, the mother
wanted to len.,·e their co ngc nnd move into n. procm·e the fifty francs demanded for his diasked
him
bow
he felt; to which he replied:
_lnrge house in anoth pnr t of town. But J oh n ploma. She made known her trouble to her
"I
long
to
see
J
esus, my Saviour."
said thnt if he wou..Jd"buy that house he would pa tor, who advised her to borrow that sum.
The
:Mother:
" "Where, then, my child?"
have nothing lef to live on, and ~ did not 'fhe widow replied , " I dare not do it, fo r I do
The
Child
:
"
In
H eaven ; in the life beyond!'
want to go b ~ " ii his trade again. H is wife, not know how I cnn ever repay it." "W e11,"
The
Mother:
"When
will you see Him?"
• • however, sait'I• . · woulll be villing to clo with_ §!!id the pastor, "let us ask the Lord to send
The
Child:
"
Soon,
very
&&on."
but one~meal n. day only so they li\•ed in nfine you that amount, relying on this promise, 'If
'fhe
~!other
(
weeping)
:
"What
lms He done
house, nn<l she could look clown on her poor two of you shall agree on earth ns touchWlg
for
you
that
you
so
much
long
to
see
Him?"
neighbors. But her husbnncl thought nil this anything that they shall ask, it shall be done
The
Child
(holding
out
his
arms):
"Why,
wns very wrong, and he would not leave the for them of my Father which is in heaven.'
He
has
died
for
me!"
When
he
had
said
this,
old cottage.
Go home and prny, and I will do the s~une iu
he
fell
bnck
noel
died.
. \V!?ll, l\Crs. Peters kept fretting about their my studj•.''
What. a blessed death! This can not be
poor house, aud wondering how she could
K neeling down the pastur presented his re.
death
! It must be a passing out of death into
mnnnge to get out of it. A.t. last she thought quest in earnest prayer to God. Then he tried
life!
l\foy
such nu end be yours!-Olivc Leaf.
of n. plan. It wns n. very wicked plan. It was to·tbink of some wny by which he could help
this : She would kill her husband nod then she the poor mother, for he hncl no money himself.
could do what she pleased with Llie money . . :He left. his study hoping that his walk in the
The Railway Guard.
One night she gave her husband something city would bring some good result. Passing
that made him sleep very soundly. Then she the house of n. church-member some one seemed
"I can give you a wonderful answer .to
took n long nail and drove it into his head and to say to him, "Go in and salute them." H e
prayer," said one of the rni~w~y guards to me,
killed him. As l\fr. Peters had plenty of hair knocked, and the woman who opened the door
as I was waiting at a station. Some slight reon his head she covered up the nail. The next exclaimed, "You have come at the right mo- mark of mine showeJ him the current of my
morning she called in the neighbors and wept ment:" The father then said to the pastor, thoughts, and he at once r~vealed his own.
aud lamented very much, slating that she had ""'e desire your counsel. Yesterdny we eel- \Ve speedily founcl that. we had one hope, one
found her husband <lend when she awoke. •Nd,; ~brnted our sih•er wedding. \Ve did not wish faith, one 1;.,ord, nod one God. "1 wilt always
body suspe~ted that she had killed him, and to s1;e11d money for a feast., but hM•e put aside nsk God to gh•e me something to clo for Him,"
the man was buried without nu examination. t,,,enty-Iive florins as n s1 :11 token of gratitude said he, "every day, just to use me for flis
Not loug after this l\Irs. Peters bought the tor all the blcseings G:·
;•r11 ntecl us during glory. You know, mn'nm, I can conduct my
fine house nnd mo,•ed into it. She thought_:ihese twenty-five yen rs , rnd ;:> , :age. w:e_ clo train to His glory. I do it all at the very best,
that she would never he found out. She for- not know bow to employ ~! 1 a 1 1ey 1 nod I 1ust and nsk His blessing upon it. Eveo train-,vork
3
1
. got thnt there is n God in heaven who re- now said to my wife thnt.y $ul;~uld indicate to is blessed work when done for Him. One day
ven.leth secrets. Now how do you suppose God us the best use to which it ·. Yf•d be applied." my train was all ready to start, but somehow
revealed this woman's crime to the world? Let 'f;::> pastor then recounted \t"~~ii much emotion I couldn't blow my little ,vbistle. God, I beme tell you.
he story of the poor widow. They both ex- lie\'e, kept on snying in my mind, 'You must
A. good many years nft~i- l\Ir. Peters' denth claimed, "It is tl}e finger of God. Take the wait for such nnd such a train.' You know,
n. stranger wns stopping in that tow·n. He took money and carry it to her."
ma'am, I wasn't. hound to wait, but I felt I
n wnlk to the grave-yard. The sexton wns digIt was now night, and the next day n.t nine must wait. No sooner hnd the other line trn~
ging n grnve nt the time, and bad just come to o'clock the money mus~ be pnid. 1;he pastor come in, than a poor, excited widow lady
the bones of :" human being, who hnd been h~teued to the home of the poor widow, ancl rushe<l out nnd up to me with, 'Oh, can I
buried for ycnrs. The strn~ger nsked the sex- nt her door heard her groans nnd half.uttered cntch the down train to--? I must, I must!
ton if he could recognize ehe corpse. The sex- words oi'earnest" prayer. He entered the room My boy is dying I'
ton replied that he could, and tha~ it wns thnt and
to }}er: "Before tliey call I will nu" •Bundle in ma'am,' I said, 'here. No room
of John Petei:s. Then the sexton ~d of how swer~~d while they are jfj speaking I will there; bundle into my van, and we are oft'.'
suddenly he hnd died. The !jtrnnger t~e~"ex- bear." He the~ ext.!IJn.,.l'o the astonished
"I blew the whistle, jumped in after her.
nmined the bones, nnd soon found a nml 10 the mother bow their prayer had been answered, Poor thing, she was on her knees thanking and
skull.: He drew out the nail and inquired nud her anxiety ga,•e place to praise. They praising God; • For,' sa.id she, 'all the way
where Mrs. Peters lived. He then weni to her both kneeled down nud gave thanks to God from - - I knelt on the floor or the carriage,
and, showing her the nail, l!aid: "I found this who bad so faithfully fulfilled His promise.
asking Him not to let the train start without
in your husbnnd's bend. Can you tell me how
· ->
..,
&lecled.
me;' and I said to her:
it got there?" The woman grew pale and
• ""_., •
"•God kept the ~rain waiting for you.'
f11iuted. On recovery she confessed her great
The Blessed Death of a Child.
"Now, don't you think, ma'am, that was an
sin. She ,vas afterward11 tried, condemned and
answer to the poor- lady's prayer?" ·
cc I am th~ Resyrrecti~n and the 'Life. He
bung. Let us learn a lesson from this true
story. One sin usually lends to another. A that believet.h: on me, though he were 'dead,
proud heart is a dangerous thing to have. We yet aball he live." John 14, 25.
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-THE Knffil's in
of the first ~els of Emperor Fredtalkers
and they li.ke 11
erick III. of Germany wns to cause the inserhear
their
own voi~• Tli1s
f the rea-FROM the report of our Mission Board we tion of the words "Thy servant" in the gensons
why
i\Iethodis8i'
·
es
with
them
so
quickly.
learn that the labor of our n1issionaries nmong eral prayer in public worship, wherein the
he
Luthel!!n
miss1
nnries
insjst
upon
the
study
the colored people is not in vain. At all the supplication for the ruler rends now ns follo,vs:
stations the services are well attended, and we "0 Lord, let thy mercy be great on the Em· of the Wbl'i:lt •nnd recommei1d. praying in the
closet, r~~stasteful to the fic~le nnd vain
may hope that the pure Gospel seed will bring peror, our royal Sovereign, Thy servant."
. forth its fruit. The Sunday schools in New
-TBE foJlo,ving is a translation of the Em- Knffir. TBethodist missionary, on the other
Orleans number 343 and the day schools 279 peror Frederick's favorite hymn, which is be- bnnd, hns the fashion of requesting Brother A.
pupils. In Little Rock there are 60 pupils in ing exhibited in nll the music shops in Berlin. and Sister B. nnd even the baby-boy C. to offer
the Sunday school and 94 in the day school; The words are by Ernest von Willicb, composed prayer, without inquiring whether they are •
in l\Ieherrin, Va., 45 in the Sunday school and at twelve years of age, when the boy ln.y on baptized. The Knffir feels himself, or herself,
34 in the day school; in Springfield, Ill., 80 in the bed from which he never rose ngnin. The or itself, highly flattered nnd starts at once,
the Sunday school and 31 in the day school. hymn, and the tune to which it is set, pleased ending the long utternnc~ with loud shouts and
A _chapel is to be built in Springfield and the present Emperor so much tbnt be often wild gestures. The Methodists nre reporting
another in New Orleans. Three more mission- ordered it to be sung, nnd so it has got to be success, etc. It is the same method everywhere fitted to the wnnts and-:Wi:ihes of the olcl
aries ought to be sent out this year to carry on accepted as his favorite.
.. ~ •-r•
Ad
nm.
the_work. Dear reader, it takes money to
When the Lord me sorrow sends
_:-A MOTfIER gn,•e hel" little boy two bright,
Let me benr it patiently,
build cha~ and to support missionaries.
Lifting
up
the
heart
in
prayer,
new pennies, nnd asked him what he wns going
Please, don't forget it. "Let us not be weary
Comfort He will not deny.
to do with them. After a moment's thought
in well-doing; for in due season we shall reap,
Therefore: let there come what will
the child replied: "I nm going to give one to
if we faint not," Gal. 6, 9.
In the Lord my heart is stlll.
the missionaries, nud with the other I nm going
-Otm English Lutheran congregation in
Though the heart is often wenk,
to buy a stick of candy." After awhile be reBaltimore, Md., is growing steadily. There are
In despair nucl nll forlorn,
turned from his plny and told his mother that
When In days of utmost pnin,
at present 19 voting members-an increase of
be
bnd lost one of bis pennies. " Which did
Not a day of joy will dnwn,
11 since its organization. The Sunday school
you lose?" she asked. "I lost the missionary
Tell
It:
Let
there
come
whnt
will,
is attended by 80 scholars.
In the Lord all pnln Is stlll.
penny,'' he promptly replied. How many
-L~ the Capital of our country the pope's
grown
people are like tbnt little boy I
So I pray, ob, Lord my God,
people recently laid the comer stone of their
Tbat my fnltb nncl hope may stand,
University, which is to be under the control of
Then no care I know, nor heed,
E,•nngelicnl Lnthcrnn Colorecl Churches,
Jesuits. In an open Jetter the Rev. Coxe of
Guided ever by Thy hand!
NEW 0nLEA...-...s, LA.
New York serves the foJlowing notice on the
Therefore Jet there come what will,
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
Romish prelates: "When I give evidence beIn the Lord my heart ls stlll.
113 .Annette Str., between Clnlbornc and Dlrblgny.
Divine aervlcl'B at 10 o'clock Sunday morning nod at 7½
fore a committee of Congress on the subject of
-THE German Foreign Office has had n
o'olock \Vedntaday evening.
chartering your university, I shaJl appear be- large frame-house constructed at Hamburg for Sunday School from 2 to 4.
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION cmmcu.
fore them without one Protestant opinion or shipment to Kameroon in West Africa, where
Cor. Frnnklln nnd Thalia Strs.
historic statement. I shall be prepared with it will be put up as a public school-house. The "Divine unlcea
at 7½ Sonday evening nnd {lt 7'A Thorsday
evening.
popes and doctors of theology, judicial decisions teacher is the son of Missionary Christaller, and
Sundny School meets nt Oo'clock.
of your own universities, of eminent Roman was born on one of the stations of th'e Basie Adult catechumen clnss meela nt 7½ Tucadny evening.
N. J. B.uua::, lllsalonary.
Catholics in all parts of the world; and I shall Mission in Africa.
EV. LUTH. TRINITY CHURCH.
prove by their testimony that the Society (of -MORAVI.A.NS have a noble missionnryrecord.
Zlmple Sir.• between Uonroo and Leonidas.
Jesuits) is a conspiracy against freedom, against During the last century 25,000 of them hn.ve
CARROLLTON.
services at 3 o'clock Sunday Dflemoon and 7:½
law, and againet the moral foundations of so- been sent to ,mhe regions beyond," while Divine
o'clock ,vedocadn.r evening.
ciety itself."
S300,000 have bt !n expended yearly, nod nine Sundny School at Oo'clock.
-A PDBLI0 School Reader, for the use of vessels kept busy in the interests of Missions.
EV. LUTJ:J. BETHLEBEH CH.APEL.
Cor. " 'nahlogton .Avenue nnd Dryadca Sir.
the Swedish Miuion in Central Africa, has just This small band of disciples may well put us
Divine aen-lccs nt 7¼ o'clock Sunday evening nod nt 7½
o'clock Tb11ri1dnr evening.
left the press, and will immediately be for- all to the blush by their liberality and selfSnndny School at Oo'clock.
warded to its destination. The author is Mis- ,consecration.
.A:ao. Bunononr, Uu11101u.JlT.
aionary Vretlind, who labored six years in that
-IT is not genemlly kno,vn that idolatry of
St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
district.
the gross kind is also practiced in America.
Cor. Rod: 4- 12th Str1., Litlle Rock, .Ari.
-lb:v. R. LF,ce:x,EB, the oldest Basle mis- But such is t},ie case, particularly among the Dlvlne service Sundny evening at 7½ o'clock.
School from 10-12.
aionary in China, visited Sweden last Fall, by Chinese on the Pacific coast. Two iivages of Sunday
Catecliumen clue meeta from 1--a Wednesday eYeolng.
Slnglng-1cbool trom 8-9 Wednesday neolng.
invitation of the many friends of the cause in Chinese gods, standing in front of a te~ple at
G. ALL'll:"11.ACU, Mlaalonary.
that northern kingdom. Not less than 40 Portland, Oregon, were recently set on fite by
Chinese boys are supported by Swedieb Sonday an incendiary. 0he.of them wa11 entirely conTERMS:
lOhoola. The students in the two universities sumed and the other badly damaged. The Tim LUTHERAN PION.HR is published monthly,
of Upsala and Lund are deeply interested in worshipers at this shrine at once repaired the payable In adnoce at the following rates, postage
~e work of foreign- missions.
damaged image and brought him an offering of included, 1to-wit:
0op1 ............................. .25
-Olm of the moat succeaaful miBSionaries in extra large size in order to appease his anger.
10 0or.1es ...........................$2.00
25
I
••••••••••••• .. •••• ........ 5.()()
Oroomiah is a blind Armenian from Harpoot,
-ACCORD.ING to_a London paper, the New
50 ''
•••••••••••••••••••••..•••• 9.00
Turkey. He knows the Bible thoroughly, and Testament in Arabic is in demand in th~ land Olub rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
riding on a miserable littl4' donkey, which is of Moab. In one day a colporteur sold fifty- to one address.
All business communications to be addressed to
• 1ec1 byaone-eyed deaf man, he goes boldly from four copies-flour being the purchasing power. "Luth.
Concordia Publishing House," M. 0. B.A.Bvillage to village preaching the Goepel. His When night came every receptacle in the col- TBKL1 .Agt., St. Louis, l\fo.
• • ld
All communications concerning the editona eblindn811 protect. him, and the people crowd to porteur'1 house was filled with flour, and not a partment
to ,be addressed to Rev. R. A. BIBCBOP',
188 the wonder-a blind man reading.
copy of the Scriptures remained unsold.
Bingen, Adams Co., Ind.
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"'Vhy, mnn, you are crnzy. Look here, you sinner who comes, and at once give him all he
got a substitute ; another man went in your needed, He would be acting as He tells man
pince, but you have not Qeen shot." "No, not to-sending the needy away when He has
Arise nncl be glacl-henrted.
For lo I t he night depnrted,
but be died in my place, he went as my sub- by Him. No, dear reader, forgivenees, justi~
Thy light begins to rise ;
stitute." They woulcl not recognize it, and it ficatiou, eternal life-all you need, and more
The Saviour's glory beaming,
was carried up to the Commander; but he said than all you can think of, God has right by
Doth fnr nncl wlcle is stTenming r
the
man was right. The doctrine of substitu- Him. You do not have to wait-no, not a.
L ift up, ilft u1> thine eyes.
tion was recognized. But think of this, dear single day. God's ,vord is, " N~w is the acThe world, ' tis true, Is clrenry,
reader, God in heaven hns recognized the doc- cepted time." "He that believeth on the Son
The heathen nations weary,
trine of substitution. He sent His only-be- hath everlasting life." If you wait till toG1·oan through o. tedious night ;
gotten Son to take our place and to die in our morrow, it is because you will not take ealval3ut He who eve1· llveth,
stend, that ,ve may go free. If God bad not tion to-day. God is ready to give you salvation
To thee so freely gh·eth
recognized the doctrine of substitution, if He through the Gospel, you have only to receive it~
Hts own, His heavenly light.
had not put Christ in our stend, where would
Where'er the s unshine peedeth,
our hope for eternity be? Dashed to the ground.
And hel\theu nations leadeth
Ask me where my hope of ealvation is, and I
The Best Runner.
Upon their dally wnys,
answer,
Jesus
for
me!
I
have
broken
the
law.
There shnll thy light extending,
Yes, but Christ sends me the Gospel message,
l3e weleomecl ns cleseeudlng,
When Duke George of Saxony lay on his
From ltenveu In saving rnys.
and He enys, "I have taken your place, and den.th-bed and was yet in doubt to whom he
you shall tnke Mine." I have deserved God's should flee with his soul, whether he should
LUt up thine eyes with glndness;
wrath and punishment. Yes, but Christ sends trust in the Lord Jesus Christ and His merits,
Nations long bound in sndues:;,
me
the Gospel message, and He says, "I have or in his own merits and the saints' good works,
The world s hall come to thee.
Its sons nncl claughters learning
taken your place, and you shall take Mine." a trusty courtier said to him: Your Grace, reThy truth, and fondly yenrnlng
Take Him as your Substitute and Saviour. member "t/iat straight forward 1nakes the be..ctt
Joint-heirs with Thee to be.
Yes, dear render, the Lord Jesus Christ is your runner." This maxim the duke had chosen as
Saviour
because He is your Substitute, and if hie motto, and being reminded of it in the
Thy heart, how fondly s welling!
When they ·who ha,•e their dwelling
you will only believe this in your heart, and struggle of his soul, he went straight forward
On earth or sco. shall come I
trust to His precious blood to cleanse you, you to the throne of grace and committing his soul
Thine eyes! whnt contemplo.tlonsl
,vill be a saved and happy child of God fore,•er. into the bands of his Saviour departed in peace.
To sec the l1eathcn nations
We ! re justified freely by the grace of God
,~11 find in Christ their home.
through the redemption ofChristJesus, whom
Foreign Ml.,lonary.
Ready to Give.
God hath set forth to be a propitiation through
faith by His blood. Neither ia there aalvation
"Say not unto thy neighbor, go and come in any other, for there ia none other name under
Christ Instead of Me.
again, and to-morrow I will give; when thou heaven given among men, whereby we must
You find this glorious truth like a scarlet hast it by thee," Prov. 3, 28.
be saved.
line running all through the Bible. "All have
Snrely God would not tell man to act more
sinned and come short of the glory of God;" kindly than He Himself does. "H ye then,
A Good Test.
but Christ died for the guilty, "the just for being evil, know ho,v to give good gifts, .•.
the unjust." He died in the place of sinners, how much more shall your Father ,vbich is in
On a certain occasion Valerius Herberger,
and if I have Him I have taken Him as my heaven," l\latth. 7, 11. H man is not to turn
the
well-known Lutheran pastor at Frauatadt,
substitute, and I am saved. In the time of his neighbor away with proqiise of future help,
was
called to visit a dying counsellor who had
-war a certain man agreed to join the ranks in when be baa the means with him, ho,v much
grown
up in the Romish Church, but who f'or
the place of a comrade ,vho had been drafted. leu would God turn the needy sinner away.
The ofter was accepted, the battle took place, God "has by Him" all that the sinner needs. a "long time attended Herberger's preaching.
and the man was killed. Some time after Christ" by His own blood has entered in once As he was about breathing his last he said to
al!other draft was made, aud they wanted a into the holy place, having obtained eternal the minister: "I have never been rightly on
second time to take the man whose substitute redemption," Heb. 9, 12. That precious blood your aide, for I was brought up in the papacy;
had been shot. "No," said he, "you can't speaks to God of a finished work-an eternal but now, on my death bed I feel it, tliat your
take me, I'm dead. I was shot at a battle." redemption. So, if God did not receive the goepel furnishes the beat comfort."

Arise and be Glad-Hearted.

.··-··.
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No Better .Saviour.

(From Pa•tor Muhlmberg•• Report on the Luthrran Churrh• fn
Ptnn•yll1ani111 in the year li4i.)

to her for investigaiion, aa it waa to the Bereans.
Now she baa again returned to her old place
and sings:
Let Thy wor<l feed me nll my wny,
Therewith my soul to nourish;
Mc to defend that I may stay,
When a1lllctfons come this wny.
During the time that she ,vas with her parents,
she labor.en diligently- with -her brothers and
sisters, and so far convinced them that they
would willing1y be instructed and confirmed by
us if tliey could obtain 't he consent of their
wa,•ering parents. She esteemed it as one of
the greatest favors that tl,te 'gracious God
awakened our fathers and so man:r. patr9ns in
Europe, that they cared for the poor scattered
sheep and s~nt them shepherds and assistance.

were now on th~·~a~th ~e would ~ch and act
·otherwise than He.did 1800 years ago. Let us
Projestant Christians watch and pray lest our
Bible be closed before our eyes by the Sataliic
spirit
of unbelief
that so largely prevails.. Let
~·
~
us k~ep an ope~ Bible.-Exclta11gc.
..,I

A woman in Providence gradgally Jost .her
sight, but through God's grace, attained a. clear
•
I I
•
knowledge of Jesus Christ and faith in Him.
Dialogue between Bell, People, and
She worked with~the Mennonites at Skippack
Conscience.
or Motecha, where one of our wardens lived.
When the Mennonites saw that she walked
The quiet of a Sunday morning was broken
honorably and worked diligently, they sought
by the tones of a church bell. Over the to,vn
to penuade her to be re-baptized. The Luflonted its full , rich music, nnd then came back
therans in Providence we~ without a pastor at
again in faint echoes. The bell seemed charged
t]lis time, so on Sundays the warden read a
with a messnge to the people, which it was tellsermon for his family. The woman regularly
ing with all its might, and the message ran thus:
attended these readings. After the congrega••Come-come. Come-come. Come-:tion at Providence was gathered, she connected
.come." But although well u~derstood, it was
..•'
herself with it and by a faithful use of the means
-not heeded by mauy, nnd this' is what the
_o f grace, obtained more knowledge of her inThe Two Bibles.
1>eople said who did not heed it, and what conward corruption and of the salvation in Christ.
· ·•• - - science said to them :
lier parents had associated themselves with the
Two women each bought a family Bible.
Bell-"Come."
Herrnhuters, and desired her to join them also. One of the women is a Protestant lady and the
Peopl,e-",Ve do not feel well to-day."
But she said she could receive no benefit from other Roman Catholic. For short we ,viii name
Con8ciim.ce-" Isn't it strange there are· so
moving hither and thither, from one party to the one Mrs. P. and the other Mrs. R. Roman many sick people on Sundays ? Many who are
another. She knew on whom she believed, Catholic people are not permitted to read the well enough on Saturday night are unable to
and would keep herself to His word, and not Bible. So Mrs. P. said to Mrs. R., "You will go out Sunday, and those who are so sick on .
sell her faith and her birth-right for a dish of not be permitted to keep your Bible when the Sunday recover when Monday morning comes."
Bell-"Come-come.''
lentils. She had no need to seek the Lord priest knows that you have one."
Peoplc-"The weather is too unpleasant toJesus here or there in the wilderness, or in th~
"0 yes," .eaid Mrs. R. "All intelligent
chamber; for he was in His church and with Roman Catholics ar~ permitted to read the day." .
Con8cience-" Yes, the weather on Sundays
each believing member of it especiaJly, every Bible. Only the ignorant are not permitted
day until the end of the world._ She had five to read it." .
·
is always wrong-too hot, too · cold, too wet,
miles to church, and two streams to cross each
Not very long after this however; Mrs. P. too cloudy, or too windy. Sunday heats are
time, but not like others, the convenience of sa,v Mr§. R. take her Bible to the butcher and so exhaustive, Sunday rains are so penetrating,
riding. Yet, without necessity, she neglected exchange it for meat. She immediately called Sundn.y ~olds so piercing, that no one but minno sermon or opportunity for edification; and on Mrs. R. and reminded her of her statement ister and sexton should go out to church."
Bell......."Come-come."
when there was no other way, rather waded concerni~g intelligent Roman Catholics, saying,
People- " \Ve ha,re com pnn y."
through the water. At the instance of our "Did I not tell you that you could keep your
dear warden a Jong tree ,vas at last laid over Bible only until the priest would forbid your
Conscience- "Isn't there something said about
the one stream to clamber over, and a canoe keeping it?"
the stranger within thy gates keeping the Sabprovided for the other. This poor person had
Mrs. R. ,vas constmined to admit that her bath holy?"
received' much injury by wading through the priest bad forbidden •her to keep it, but only
Bell-!' Come--come.''
Peopl,e,-••Our garments are not good enough.''
cold water, and entirely lost her sight. Now, on account of the bad example for others, teJlaa she had to support herself by the labor of ing her that she wns inteJJigent enough to read
Con8cience-" There are a great many direcher hands, and wu hindered in it by this acci- it, but that it would not do to h.ave her ignorant tions in the Bible about how we should come
dent, ehe took. her mite, and friends added neighbors find the Bible in her house.
before our Lord, but the style and quality of
thereto, that she might employ a physician in
This true story shows the spirit of the Romish our clothes are not mentioned. The church
the city; but it availed her nothing. After- Church. As long as her poor souls can be kept isn't a millinery establishment or a show-room.
wards her parents took. her away, and traveled .ignorant they will believe her errors and remain In old times the rich and J>OOr met together,
with her several hundred miles to a mineral attached to her skirts. The Bible would give for the Lord is the maker of them all."
epring in Virginia, which indeed 1ias a great them light and truth and the truth would make
Bell-' 'Come-come.''
reputation, but produced little eifect. On her them free. How very; grateful we should be,
People-" e are better than some who go
return she had to remain with her parent.a for that since the days of Luther and the Refor- to church."
a time. She was obliged to hear it often, that mation we have an open Bible. For us the
Omacience-" You may be much better than
she Joat her sight entirely in the Lutheran devil is trying to shut it in another way.. He some, but are you satisfied with that? Will it
Church. The Mora.vians endeavored to make seeks in many ways to bring its precious truths do to tell the Lord so? There is something in
her mistrustful o( her faith, and, according to into discredit. He casts the shadow of doubt the parable of the Pharisee nnd publican bear"their manner of speaking, to lead her to the over certain portions of Scripture, causing men ing upon this point."
•
Saviour. But she insisted_that they could show to think that it is only partly true. He instills
And so the church bell kept ringing out 1ta
no better Saviour than Him on whom she the opinion 'that the Bible may have been good message •• Come-come; ' ' and some heed~d
had' believed, who is the corner atone in the enough for days long since gone by, but that the message, came, thanked God for the privwritbip of the prophet.a and apostles. Among it is too far behind the "advanced thought" ilege of coming, and resolved to come always;
other tbinp, a Moravian had -.Id, that from a of this great and progressive age. He talks to others still refused and conscience wen:n ~
l>)lna love to me she WU unable to distinguish us .. though Christ, the omn~ient God, had aleep, murmuring ere it alept: "What ■h ~
between the truths and talaeh~ I preaobed~ no_t known before what sort of sins men would profit a man if he shall gain the whole ,v~r1·
But·me au,rered, the scripture re~ed OP8Jl · com~it in these days,. and therefore, if He and loee his own-soul?"-&lect.ed. ,
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Diotima, the Martyr.
shadow passing over his face he said, " Thy unto d~ath. ~t last the people, satiated with
.
. .
.
folly brings thee destruction. Renounce the blood, rushed through the doors of the amphiThe R~m~n Empire _was m its declme. The'. false principles of the Christian religion and· theatre and moved into the city, leaving the
c:au~e ._of _this w~ as~r1bed to· the progre~s or; save thy life." ~•Sooner will I die a thousand dark pines which stood in the neighborhood,
:Chr1Stm01ty. Diocletian the Emperor believed' deaths than renounce my faith," answered to sigh over the martyrs, nod the sun to sink
t~at _h·e wns called to renew the glory of the Diotima.
in night as if dyed with their blood.
Empire, and to preserve the Roman State ReBy this time the impatient judge had lost
.}igion. The Christians, as the enemies of the all pity. Enraged, be turned away from her,
.Roman gods, were to be destroyed, soldiers and and while the excited multitude shouted "To
The Father's Will.
• .all persons employed in the public eervice were the Hoos! " he dictated to the secretary this
.t\}e first to suffer. The persecution raged sentence: " Because of her contempt of the
Lauterbach relates, that on April 8, 1538,
-through the provinces before it was felt. io imperial edict we condemn Diotima to the Dr. Luther told the following:
.
.Rome. When it reached this city the prisons lions in the amphitheatre."
A monk visited a baron who was dying. The
.,vere soon filled with Christians. Men and
All were then led to the prison.
first thing the monk did was to ask the dying
women, youths nod maidens, were summoned
A bout 4 o'clock there was a great crowd man how much of his property h~ ,vould give
.t o appear, and if they refused tp deny their pressing through the streets of the cit.y. The to the cloister. "Sir," eaid the monk, "will
you give this to the cloister? Will you
faith, and make offerings to tb.1{ heathen
give that to the cloister?"
gods, tb~y were either cast into prison or
The poor baron ,vas so near his end that
immediately, condemned to death. · At this
he
could not speak, and therefore every
time, io the year of our Lord 303, there
time a question was asked he nodded with
lived in Rome a Christian lady of German
his head. "There," said the monk to the
-extraction, D101•1.MA hy name. For refus_son of the dying man, "you eee that this
ing to sacrifice to the gods, she was conis the last ,vill of your father. He wants
demned to be torn to pieces by the lions in
to give the greater portion of his property
the Amphitheatre. The fatnl day came.
to the cloister."
She was alone in her chamber and had
"Yes," l!aid the son. "But now will
just spent some time in prayer. There
you please let ine ask a question?" And
were voices of soldiers in the streets, but
he approached the bed, saying, "Father,
she scarcely heard them. It ,vas about
do you want me to throw this monk do,vn
.3 o'clock in the afternoon, when an officer,
the doorste,Ps,and into the streets?"
·with two atlendants, came to bring her
As before, the man nodded. "There,''
immediately to the court. It was her
said
the son to the monk, "You see it is
birthday. She had just ·completed her
my
fathe111'
last will to have me kick you
.19th year,, and, clad in the white garments
out
of
the
house."
And i~ a moment he
"·hich marked the day as a festival, she at
had
the
door
opened
and
the " la.st will and
,once obeyed the order and went before the
testament"
was
duly
administered.
The
Praetor like a virgin from that heavenly
monk
was
kicked
out,
but
the
cloister
rechoir which follows the Lamb whithersoever
ceived
no
money.
He goeth. The judge l!at in an open forum,
If all sons were as shr~wd as this young
and a great crowd of people surrounded
baron,
the fine palaces now occupied by
the sad place which few, except Christians
monks
and
nuns would be le..,;s numerous,
could enter. With Diotima were a few
and
the
Papists
would not be able ~o build
freed slaves and Rufinus who h.ad instructed
so
many
expensive
churches.-L11tlte1·a11er.
LITTLE GRANDMOTHER.
her in the way of salvation. Their eyes
met and said unspeakablx more than words
could express. The judge passed sentence
on Rufinus aud the freed men who had ·become chariots of the rich rolled over the pa~emeuts,
A Beautiful Incident.
Christians through him.
and the dense mass gathering from all · sides
-He then turned to Diotima. Quiet and firm rushed towards the Colosseum. A hundred
A naval officer being at sea in a dreadful
-stood this young Indy before the judge, answer-, thousand seats were soon occupied. The very storm, his wife sitting in the cabin near him,
ing all bis questions. The Praetor, evidently wans seemed to move ~ith the restless ocean filled with alarm for the safety of the vessel,
fascinated with the charm of her gracefulness of human faces. For two hours there was a was so surprised at his serenity and composure
and beauty, said in a mild, f~iendly tone, fight of gladiators, many of whom lay.dead or that she cried out:
"Think of tby youth. Choose life instead of ,vounded on tlie floor. of the amphitheatre. This
~•My dear, are you not afraid? How is it pos,death." "My life is Christ," Diotima ans,vered, sharpened the appetite of the spectators 'for aibleyoucan beso~lm i~auchadre_adfulatorm?"
"trusting in Him I do not fear death."
more blood. They cried out impatiently for
He rose from hlB chair, daahed it to the deck,
"Gladly would I save thee," the judge added the Christians. When they :were brought out drew his sword, and pointing it at the breast
after a pause." Think again. Obey the royal, of the p1·ison and placed in the middle of the of his wife, exclaimed:
·
~diet and sacrifice to the gods. u Many persons' arena, a solemn stillnesa possessed the great
"Are you not afraid?"
in the crowd besought her, some even with'. assembly. All eyes were fixed. on the beautiful
She immediately anawered: "No."
tears to take the advice of the judge.
1 Diotima.
"The lions!" cried at once. many
"Why?" said the officer.
resolution cannot be shaken," Diotima powerful voices from the lowest circle of seats,
"Because," repli~ his wife, "I know that
answer~d with a firm voice. "How can I tum and thousands answered the call· in a terrible the sword is in the handa of my huaband, and
to your false gods and fo~ke the true and chorua. Out pf caves below the earth sprang he loves me too well to hurt me."
living God who made heaven and earth?"
two youpg lions, enraged mth darkness, ini"Then," ~d he, "I know in w~om_ I beThe people gnashed their teeth with fury. priaonment and hunger•. Diotima committing lie:ve; and that He .who hold■ the wmd 1n .Hia
The Praetor fro,vned up(?n her, and witli a dark' her soul to Jesus, fell to the ground wounded hand is my Father."
0

. ··-··.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Windqw.

- " I SUPPOSE the bells are sounding an alarm ·
-ONE of the Methodist bishops relates: "I
once heard a man, very illiterate, who fixed on of fire," sneeringly eaid a man ns the church
the passage of bringing into the Church 'dam- bells were calling the worshipers one Sunday
-SoME of the Hottentots in Sou't h Africa nable heresies,' and, mispronouncing the word, morning ; to which a clergyman, who wns passare very eager for Bibles, and the ways they he announced for bis text, 'damnable hearsays,' ing, replied, "Yes, my friend; but the fire is
take to get them are various. One young man and proceeded to give a very proper rebuke to not in this wo1·ld I"
said to the missionary, "If you will let me the slanders of the day.' ' It was a bad blunder,
- A GROCERY firm in a Missouri town makes
have a Bible I will do three days' work in your and everybody is ready to laugh at the slip. the following liberal offer: " Any mnu who
garden.'' So the missionary agreed, and reek- But was it as bad as , that of the Boston drinks two drachms of whisky per day for a
oniog the man's labor at a quarter a day, he preacher who preached on the te:ll;t, " Why year, nod pays ten cents a drink for it, can
paid seventy-five cents to the Bible Society aud seek ye the living among the dead ?" and dis- have at our store 30 sacks of flour, 220 pounds
gave his workman a copy of the Scriptures. cussed the theme, " The Importance nnd Utility of granulated sugar and 72 pounds of good
Four people brought goats, worth a dollar a of the Study of Latin ?" There wns a t least green coffee for the same money, and get S2.50
piece, and two brought lambs wor th seventy- some underlying truth in the ignorant man's premium for making the chauge in his expenfive cents each, for these they got Bibles. In mistaking heresies for hearsays; but in th e ditures."
·
the Sunday-school, when -the missionary told Boston preacher's effort the Gospel was entirely
- A,_,_ exchange had a hard question put to
them there Were Bibles to be bought, one said,
" dispensed" with.
it, thus: " A brother wants to know what he
"I ha.ve a goat, I shall buy a Bible for my-TEE late Emperor William of Germany ought to do with n. member who owns 200 acres
self." And another little boy said, "Grnnd pa was at one time presented with a curious pen, of fine land and hns several thousand dollars
must give me a goat to buy a Bible with ," ao d that supplies itself with ink while writing. The in the bank, and yet could ouly be induced to
another said, "I will run ao d ask my rather old Kaiser thanked the donor and said: "I give fl fteen cents for m iesions ?" ,vh y don't
for a goat." Thus were the goats turned into should like to own a pen that would ,vrite only the brother nsk something easy in this hot
Bibles. •
what is good and true; and then I wish all our summer weather? ,ve give up answering such
-A TRAVELER in Norway ,nites thus_: "I journalists and reporters might each have one bard questions in these hot clays of J u~y nod
like the Norwegians. I have seen much of just like it, and use no others."
against n.ll such questioners we close our wmdow.
them, having for that purpose traveled very
-A SOUTH SEA ISLANDER is eaid to have
slowly, and learned enough of their language offered the following prayer, which might be
Evangelical Lnthornn Colorccl Churches,
to talk with them. They are the most honeSt appropriate on the Jips of many who pride
NEW OnLEA..~s, LA.
people I have ever known. Doors are rarely themselves on a high civilization: "0 God,
EV. LOTH. ST. PAUL'S CH A. PEL.
113 .annclte Str., betmien Clnlbornc and Dlrblgny.
locked, yet all property is safe. All _c an read we are about to go to our respective homes.
Divine services at 10 o'clock Snndny morning o.nd at 7½
and write. Probably no country in the world Let not the ,vords we have heard be Jike the
·o•clock Wedncaday even ing.
baa sucli uniformity in religion. All are Lu- fine clothes we wear, soon to he taken off and Sundo.y School from 2 to ~·
Ey. LOTH • .MT. ZION CHURCH.
therans; and I was told that ninety-nine bun- folded away in'a box till another Sabbath comes
Cor. .l!' ro.nklln o.nd Thallo. Stra.
dredtha, at least, of all the adults belong to round. Rather, let thy truth be like the tattoo Divine senlcca
at 7½ Sunday evening nnd o.t 7½ Thursday
evening.
the Church."
on our bodies, ineffaceable till death.
Sunday School mccta nt 9 o'clock.
-A NEW YoRK paper relates the following
-A LAUGHABLE INCIDENT occurred ih one Adult cntechumen clnas meets nt 7½ Tuudny evening.
N. J. DAKXJC, Mlaslonary.
incident, which, it says, actually occurred: A of the churches on an Easter Sunday. The
EV. LUTH. TRrNITY CHURCH.
father who openly denied the Christian reJigion clergyman announced that the offerings would
Zlmple Str., between Monroe and Leonidas.
and was a professed infidel, observed his little be applied to reducing the debt on the church.
CARROLLTON,
services at 3 o'clock Sundny nnemoon and T,½
son intently reading the Bible_. "What book During the singing of the music, while the Divine
o'clock Wednesday evening.
are you reading?" he said sternly. The little collection was being taken up, the tenor, wh·o Sunday School at 9 o'clock.
boy looked up abstractly and said, with eyes is a. German, had a solo in which occurred the
. EV. LUTH. BETHLEHEM CHAPEL.
Cor. Wnablngton Annuo nnd Dryndes Str.
swimming in tears, "Father, they crucified words, "and the dead shall be raised." He
Divine services nt 7½ o'clock Sunday evening nncl at 7½
Him!" The professed unbeliever stood still. succeeded in electrifying the congregation by
o'clock Tbursdny evening.
Sundny School at O o'clock.
u.
It was a word in season. God had spoken to giving out at the top of his voice, "Und ze
Auo. BUBODonr, .....8810lU.llY.
him through the lips of his child. Ere long debt shall be raised in ze twingling ov an eye."
St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
the scales fell from bis eyes. His soul was
-Nor long ago a ship was wrecked upon
Cvr. Rock .- 12th Str,., Little Roe.I:, .Ar.I:.
prostrate at the foot of the cross, seeking peace the reefs of an island in the Pa.cific. The Divine service Sunday evenJng at 7½ o'clock.
Sc.boot Crom 10-ll?.
and pardon from the Saviour lie had rejected. sailors, escaping to land, feared lest they might Sunday
Catectiumm cl1188 meet.a 0:-om 7-8 Wednesday ennlag.
And now he is among those who testify to the fall into the hands of savages. One climbed 8lnglng-1c.bool Crom S-9 Wednesdny evening.
G. ALLJtlnlACB, Mlsaloaary.
tr;u th of Christ's religion - to · hia promise: a bluff to reconnoitre. Turning to his com" Him that cometh to me, I will in no wise panions, be shouted, "Come on I here's a
E,•. Luth. l[oly Trinity Church,
Springjidd,
cast out."
church I" A simple story, but one involving
Sunday School nt 2.30 P. >f.
-THE ain with which we are born, which a profound question: Why was it safer for the Divine Service nt 3,30 P • >1.
II I
H. c. \VYNKJCUI', 1' 88 onnry.
we have inherited from our tint parenta, is shipwrecked men to go where a church upreared
called "original sin." A piooa minister who its cross than where there was none? That
TERMS:
bad preached this doctrine of God's Word, was quest.ion probes the skepticism of our time to
TBK
L'IJTHKRAN
Pxon:u
is publiahed monthly, •
afterwards waited on by some persona who the heart.
paJable fn,advance at the following rates, ~
1tated their objections to the doctrine of original
-DARWIN, the infidel scientist, acknowledged mcluded, to-wit: ·
1 Oop1 ............................. .25
lin which he had preached. After hearing himself sold when his little niece asked him what
10 Oor,1ea ...........................$2.00
them he said, ''I hope you do not deny actual a cat has that no other animal has. He gave
25
'
........................... 6.00
60
"
........................... 9.00
t
ain t.oo7" "No," they .replied. The good man it up after mature deliberation, and then the
Olub
rates
only
allowed
if
all
copies
are
to
be
sen
expnaaed his •tiafactfon at their acknowledge- sly puu answered, u kittens."
to one address.
..___..,i to
ment; bot, to show the folly of their opiniom
-'l'KEY were speaking of a. miser who had
All bwdneaa communications to be adwiD denying a doctrine so plainly taught in juat died. "Did he leave anything 7" asked "Luth. Concordia Publiahing House," M. O. BA>
TJDL, A.gt., St. Louis, Mo.
. rial deScripture, he asked them, "Did you ever 188 Smith. "He had to," was the short answer
All communications concerning theA.ediBt.oll(IBOWI',
partment to be addreaaed to Rev. R. •
a tree growing without a rootP"
·
of Mr. Jones.
Bingen, Adam■ Oo.LInd.
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Evenin~ Hymn.

The dny Is done I
I thank Thee, Lord, nlonc.
'Tis C\'Clllng, nud I cry,
0 Sn\'iour, be Thou nigh!
This night from sin me keep,
Prcscn·c me while I sleep.
The dny I clone I
I bless Thee, mighty One.
'Tis cvcnin;;, nnd I c1·y,
0 Sn,·iour, be Thon nigh I
This night from ill me keep,
Preserve me whllc I slcc1>.
The dny Is done !
I prnlsc Thee, Holy One.
'Tis C\'Cnlng, nnd I cry,
O Snviour, be Thou nigh I
This night from blots me keep,
Prcscr,•e me while I sleep.
Light to these eyes nfford,
O Christ, my God nnd Lord I
Dispel my soul's death-gloom,
Lest I should sleep In death ere dayLest my g1·ent foe should boast nnd sny,
I bnve him overcome !
Defend my soul, 0 God!
For snnres beset my road.
Thou nrt my help alone.
Deliver me Crom sin nnd fenr,
Preser,•c me In my peril here,
O goocl nml gracious One!
From the Grttl:,
W

■- I

■

What the Believers Have.
Let us see what God's Word en.ye they have
who believe in Jesus nnd receive Him as their
Saviour:"Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that believeth on Me hnth EVERLASTING LJFE," John
6, 47.
The believers have life in Christ, and this
life is an everlasting life, a life of eternal bliss
and jJy.
·
"PEACE I leave with you, MY PEACE I GIVE
UNTO YOU," John 14, 27.
· Think of having the peace that Jesus has!
The believers have that peace. He says also:
" eome unto Me that labor and are heavy
laden and I WILL GIVE YOU REST," Matth. 11, 28.
Rest for the soul is something that every one
needs. Only the believer, however, who has

No. 8.

forgiveness of sin through faith in Christ, can Dost Thou Believe on the Son of God?
have this rest, the unbeliever can not. God
says, the "wicked are like the troubled sen.,"
For be that beliei:etl, on the Son of God hath
Isniah 57, 20.
everlasting life. (John 3, 36.)
"\Vbich HOPE WE HA VE as an nnchor of the
He that belieL-elh. on the Son of God hath the
soul, both sure and steadfast, and which entereth witness in himself. (1 John 5, 10.)
into that within the veil," Heb. 6, 19.
He that belicveth. on me shall never thirst.
What a sure hope the believer has I Not (John 6, 35.)
..fixed on something in this earth that may fall,
He that believeth. on me, believeth not on me,
but fixed· into Christ within the veil (heaven). but on Him that sent me. (John 12, 44.)
"Whereby are GIVEN UNTO us EXCEEDING
He that belicr:eth on me hath everlasting life.
GnEA.T A.ND rREC[OUS PROMISES," 2 Peter 1, 4.
(John 6, 47.)
These promises assure the believer that they
He that believetlL on me, though he were dead,
who trust in Jesus can nnd will have all that yet shall he live. (John 11, 25.)
the Father .c an give.
He that belie-vcth. on Him is not condemned.
One of the many promises given the believer (John 3, 18.)
is that be shall always have Christ's presence.
He that believeth on me, the works that I do,
"I will NEVER LEAVE TB.EE nor forsake thee," shall he do also. (John 14, 12.) •
Heb. 13, 5.
He that believeth. on Him shall not be conNever, what n word! It is worth a gold mine, founded. (1 Peter 2, 6.)
that little word-never! Child of God, lay
He that belieL-eth. on me, out of his belly ahali
hold of it, hide it in your heart, remember it flow rivers of living water. (John 7, 38.)
daily.
Whosoever believeth. on me shall not abide in
.. His divine power IIATH GIVEN UNTO us ALL darkness. (John 12, 46.)
THINGS that pertaineth unto life and godliness,"
Whosoever belicveth. in Him should not perish,
2 Peter 1, 3.
but have e,•erlasting life. (John 3, 16.).
What ,vonderful, boundless and endless gifts!
,vhosoever believetl, on Him shall not be
Ought believers not to rejoice and be glad, and ashamed. (Romans 9, 33.)
accept them all, because they are "God's gifts,"
Whosoever believeth. on Him should not perish,
and the weakest as well as the stronges~ can but have eternal life. (John 3, 15.)
have them.
.
Whosoever believeth in Him shall receive reBelievers often talk about what they lack. mission of sins. (Acts 10, 43.)
Let them not forget that they have forgiveness
WhOBOever believelh in me shall never die.
of sins, life, peace, rest, hope, promises, pres- (John 11, 26.)
ence of Christ, and all things.
ButThe unbelievers have not ·these things. They
He that belieL-etl, 1tot is condemned already.
have no God, no Christ, no hope, no rest, no (John 3. 19.)
.
peace, and have the judgment and wrath of
He that believeth not God, hath made Him a
God resting upon them. How terrible to be liar. (1 John 5, 10.)
wandering through this world without God,
He that belieL'dll not shall be damned. (Mark
without Christ, and without hope. If you Jlre
16, 16.)
still an unbeliever, flee to Christ and be saved
He that belieL-efh not the Son, ahall not see
and come into the posaeasion of all things that life. (John 3, 36.)
believers have.

... -·· .

Frsu AND CIIRISTIANs.-As dead fish swim.
with the stream and living fish against it, 80
dead Christians move with the stream 9f the
world, but living Christiana go againat the
world's stream. ·

. ··-·· .

LET not unworthineaa ~re the children of
God. Parents love their children and do them
good, not because they aee tbat they are mo~
worthy tban others, but because they are th~r
own.

I
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to .African ichoola, some of you may have a iog JlOW. Wha.t do t~ey sing? Is it about
bumber of questions to uk! )Veil, I shall trr "Ba~on and potatoes"? That is a song I used
to answer as beat I can. The first" question
sing. No, they siug: "Jesus he our Guide"
Herod "sent and beheaded John in the
I hear is this:
and such songs. Now school is about to cloee •
prison." (l\fatth. 14, 10.) And wlu\t did the
for the day. How is that done? Wait. Thoy
Wl1at ki11d of ecliool .build-inge have they¥
di1ciples do?-attempt to avenge his dea.th?
Well, those which 'Ye shall visit are very all arise, fold their bands and-is it not strange,
No. Sit down disconsolate because their master
ordinary indeed. Th~y are composed of a they pray befo1·e they go !tome! This ends the
i1 taken awa.y? No. "His disciples came, and
wooden building, covered with a thatched roof, visit to the school. Now you may ask:
took up the body, and buried it, a11Cl we11t and
no
floor, in many cases, no tables, no desks, no
What do such schools make of those Ajricans1
told Jesus" (v. 12). "They go a11d tell Jesus,"
seats, no chairs. The ground is the floor and
Let us go to Bethany. This is the station
here, thought I, is the way to find relief when
the seat. The lap is the desk.
among theBechuanas, where missionary
Behwauts oppress, when troubles come.
What kind of teacliers have they1
rens labored. The time of which I speak is the
In all the wrongs we suffer, in all our griefs,
Some of them are white and some of them year 1872. What do you find there? Where
in aU our sorrows, in all our bereavements,
are
black, some are males, others females. The a few years before there were nothing but tho
what so proper, so likely to afford relief, as to
go and tell Jesus? That is tl1e universal medi- majority of them have come from Hermanos- most wretched , ignorant, beastly heathen, there
cine for both, body and soul. We may safely burg, Germany. The rest have been educated was, at that time already, a congregation of
recommend it to all. None have ever tried it in Africa by th~ missionaries. Tlie ladies nre 40G niemlfers, a school of 116 children, 40 had
in vain.-We visit the poor. A group of chil- usually the wives of the missionaries and teach- beon baptized in the last twelve mouths, 34 were
dren cluster around the parents, while they ers. These teachers are none of those who have being prepared for i;nptisrn. L et us hear what
unbosom to us their wants and their fears. become so· ,voodrously wise that they can "de~- the missionary says with regard to the schools.
Stern winter is coming on, and they know not onstrate" that there is· no God, no heaven, no " ,vherever a; mission s\ntion hns no school,
how they are to be warmed or to be fed. We heJI, no Christ, no judgment, no _soul. They there things are in a sarl condilion. T he greater
may sympathize with them-we may open for are simple, believing, Christian pr~chers of the zeal for the school, t he greater is the acthem the liberal hand of charity; but these are th~ ,vord of God, for, strange to say, those tivity in the congregation." The congregation
not enough. ,ve would urge them to go and other people, with whom America and Europe at Bethany, finding that one school-room would
tell Jesus their wants and their fears. He who abound, and who deny a future beyond the not answer, built a second, nod employed Solohad not where to lay his head is the friend of grave and deny a God, and a judgment, who, mon, a native convert, as teacher. The very
_the poor.-It i! winter. ,ve visit the abode with their mouth, are not at aJI afraid of death, fact that the mi~sions are g1·owing so cl1eeringly
of sickness. The husband aod the father lies never venture into the Kraals of the African, at present, wherens in the first years progress
on the verge of the grave. The cold band of where climatic fevers and savage clubs bring was discouragingly slow, is due, in no small
Death is already _upon him. He fears not death. death doubly near. They leave the work of degree, to the fact that the schools are planting
_'.l'he sting of it is removed. But lie looks civilizing pagans to the "bigoted, foolish Christ- the seed of God's Word in the hearls of the
upon the companion of his bosom, soon to be a ians." Perhaps they will go to Africa later children, these being much more accessible
than the old people.-"rell, what do you think
stricken widow ; he looks upon his babes, soon on and "enlighten" the civilized natives.
What do they learn'!
of those schools in Africa ? Don't you think
'to be orphans; and he fears for them when he
Look and listen. Here comes a class. The they would find something to do in America1
baa gone. He baa not -gold or silver, hQuses
leacher
begins to question. "That does he ask? if in the African· Christian schools Christians
or ]ands, for them to inherit, and he fears how
J11
it
not
the Lutheran Catechism which they are being born unto the Lord, might not some
it may fare with them \\'hen be can no longer
have?
Just
so. I will not put any of the of the children born of Christ.inn parents be
protect or provide. It is parting '"ith them
questions;
for
I fear that I would have to go saved· from falling bnck into heathendom, if
that tries him most.-Go and tell Jesus that,
to
Africa
for
the
answer, seei~g that only. too ,ve would have schoo]s like, the schools we have
dying saint-he will ease you of this anxious
many
who
have
gone
to some stately school in visited in Africa, schools where, besides the
_thought before yo!J depart. He says unto you:
our
laud
do
not
know
the
Ten Commandments, secular branches, the ,vord of Tru tli is sown
'' Leave thy fatherless children, I \VilJ preserve
nor
the
Creed.
Here
comes
another class. into the youthful hearts?-Little Jli8$ionary.
them alive; and Jet thy lVidow trust in me."
,vhat
have
they?
It
is
Bible
History.
They
"The Lord preserve th the strangers; be relieveth the fatherleu and ,vidow." (Psalm learn about Creation, about the Fall, about the
Flood, about Abra.ham and the promise given
Put Your Cakes Low.
'146, 9.)
him;
they
get
a
connected
view
of
what
God
In short, if the parent or the child, the muter
A pastor hits it thus: I came across· a nice
or the servant, the miniater or the people, the has done with tbe people of His choice. They
are
led
to
Bethlehem,
to
Galilee,
to
Jerusalem,
little
anecdote the other day. A child was
ruler or the ruled, the sick and the dying, or
to
Gethsemane,
to
Calva,;y.
They
look
into
the
asked
if she would like to stay with her Aunt
ihoae in thfl vigour of life, .want wisdom, want
empty
l!epulchre;
they
look
to,vards
heaven,
Mary
or
her Aunt Jane; both aunts were very
comfort, want light, want peace, want joy;and
see
the
Sa.viour
wafted
up
to
the
right
hand
kind.
She
said she would like to stay with
are they afflicted, or do they mourn; whatever
of
the
glory
and
power
and
majesty
of
GQd.
,
Aµnt
Jane
best,
because, though both aunts ,
be their state, whatever their wants, let them
How
strange
to
hear
this
in
an
"every-day
made some tarts and cakes, Aunt Jane always
"go and ull Ju11a." THE LORD WILT~ PROVIDE,
school." But I suppose those colored children set them on a_low shelf, and she could easily
Obe.
don't learn anything else either. Let us eee. get at them. Some teachers have very good
Here they como again. What are they doing addresses and talks to children, but they are
A Visit to African Schools.
now? Just what the white children in America rather stylish-upon a high shelf. Others are
ill nothing new to hear of a viait to the do. They are in numbera now. Hear them so simple that they can get the cakes! and
10hoola of 10me town or city in our country. count and add and-well, I gueaa they can't children like that. Have you ever heard of
When the children have "oral examination," subtract yet, but they will learn it by the time the minister who used such big words in hi•
fond parenta and ambitlo111 achoo! offlcen wend the Americana will get there.-Wbat has this sermon that one said to him, "I thought your
their way to the echool ho1118 fn o.rder to see claaa? It read1. What has that class? Geog- Master sent you to feed sheep, but you P ~
the child~ "perform." • I have been there rapby. Now what comea? I 1ee them all sit as though He had sent. you to feed giraB'ea, ·
already, and you may have been there ~ - up 1tiaigbt a~d put their hand1 on their back~. Very few ·of our children are giraflic. Put
When, Jiowever, we come to •peak of a viait Don't y,ou hear' what comes? .They have sing- your cakea low.

Go and tell J~l!•.-

to

,v.
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"That's Thee, Jem ! ,,
•

1

A TRUE ~\ND TOUCBJNG STORY.

---

1 was some few years ago sojourning at n
very benutiful and much frequented English
watering pince. I met with an enroest Chris.tian tradesmnn of the town, whose labors in the
cause of religion are many and great. Although
his occupation was not in selling books, yet he
had, in a promi~ent place in his shop window,
an assortment of Bibles, with an illuminated
card contnining this announcement : 11 Luther's
Sword sold here!" With one of these "swords"
that Christian soldier, whom I shall here call
by the name of .M:r. Carr, fought and won the
following bnltle:
A. band or "troupe"
of young men, with
hands and faces blackened, and dressed in
yery grotesque cos tumes, arranged themselves before this gentleman's door one day
for an exhibition of
their peculiar " performance." These people used to he called
"Ethiopian Seren11<lers." After they lu~d
~ sung some comic and
some plaintive melodies, with their own
peculiar accompaniments of gestures nnd
grimaces, one of the
party, a. tall and interesting young man,
who had the "look"
of one who ,vas beneath hi_s proper station, stepped up to the door, tambourine in
hnnd, to ask for a few "nropping pennies" of
the people. Mr. Carr, taking one of his Bibles
out of his window, addressed the youth:
"See here, young man," he said, "I will
give you n. shilling and this book besides if you
will rend n portion of it among your comrades
there, n~d in the hearing of the bystanders."
"Here's a shilling for an easy job I" he
chuckled out to his mates, "I'm going to give
you a p_u blic reading I "
Mr. Carr opened at chapter 15 of St. Luke's
Gospel, and pointing to verse 11, requested the
young man to commence reading at that verse.
"Now, Jem, speak up!" said one of the
party, " and earn your shilling like a man I"
And J em took the book and read, "And he
said, a certain man had t,vo sons; and the
younger of them said to his father, Father, give
me the portion of goods that falleth to me.
And he divided unto them his living."
There was something in the voice of the
reader, as well ns in the strangeness of the circumstances, that lulled all to silence; while an
air of seriousness took po88888ion. of the youth,

and still further commanded the rapt attention
of the crowd.
. He read on : "And not many days after the
younger son gathered all together, and took his
journey into a far country, and there wasted
his substance with riotous Jiving."
"That's thee, J em I " ejaculated one of his
comrades; " it's just like what you told me of
yourself and your father!"
The reader continued : "And when he had
spent nll, there nrose n mighty famine in that
land, and he began to be in want."
" Why, tbat.'s thee again, Jem ! " said the
voice. "Go on I "
"And be went nnd joined himself to a citizen
of that. country; and be sent him into his fields
to feed swine. And he would fain have filled
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force (?f \houghts nnd reflect.ions into the citadel
of his 'mind, ·and fairly overcame him .
?-'he day-t~at scene-proved the tumingpomt of that young prodigal'.s life. He sought
the advice of the C!iristian friend ,vho bad thus
providentially interposed for his deliverance.
Communications were made to his parenta,
which resulted in a long-lost and dearly-loved
child returning to the familiar earthly home;
and still better, in his return to his Hea.venly
Father! He found, as I trust my readers ,vill,
how true are the promises of the parable of the
" Prodigal Son," both for time and for eternity.
"Ye , there Is one who will not chide nor scoff:
But beckons us to homes of henveuly bliss !
Beholds the prodignl a great way off:
•
Anet flies to meet him with a fathe'r•s kiss."
B. 'W".

Be Slow to Anger.

WORSHIPING IDOLS IN INDIA.

his belly with husks that the swine did en.t,
and no man gave unto him!"
"That's like us all ! " said the voice, once
more interrupting; "we're all beggars, and might
be better than we are l Go on; let's bear whn.t
came of it."
And the young man read on, and as be read
his voice trembled: "And ,vhen be came to
himself, he said, How many hired servants of
my father's have bread enough and to spare,
and I perish with hunger I I will arise and go
to my father.''
At this point be fairly broke do,vn, and could
read no more. All were impressed and moved.
The whole reality of. the past rose up to view,
and in the clear story of the Gospel a ray of
hope dawned upon him for his future. His
father-his father's house-and his mother's
too; and the plenty and the love ever bestowed
upon him there; and the hired servanta, all
having enough; and then h.imulf his father's
son and his present state, his companionships,
Jiis habita, his sins, his povertyI his outcast
condition, his absurdly questionable mode of
living, all these came climbing in invading

Philip II., King of
Spain, had been writing very late n.t night,
in order to conclude
a letter of very great
importance. Having
done so he handed the
same to his secretary,
that be might. fold and
seal it, but the Jatt.er,
in his haste, seized the
inkstand instead of the
sand-box, and by this
means destroyed the
whole letter. This so
frightened him that he
became pale as death.
But the king, without
manifestation of the
least anger, said to
him: "Give me some
other paper," renewed
his work, and wrote another letter. "He that
is slow to anger is better than the mighty, and
he that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a
city" (Prov. 16, 32).
·
Sir Walter Raleigh, an English courtier, and
a gentleman of great courage, wu at one time
grievously insulted and dared by a young and
violent man; and when Sir Walter deolined to
fight a duel with him, the young man publicly
spit in his face. The knight thereupon drew
bis kerchief from his pocket, and said to him
who had give~ the insult: "Young man, if I
could u easily wipe your blood from my conscience u I can wipe your spittle from my face,
I would instantly kill you." The young man
wu so overcome with a feeling of remorse and
shame at this replyI that he fell at the feet of
Sir ,va1ter, and humbly begged his forgiveneaa.

- ·-· .

F AITB does not ask whether good worb are
to -be done, but before the queation ia put, it
baa done them already, and ia alwaya engaged
in doing them. You may u well aeparate burning and shining from £'ire aa worb from faith.
Lvll,er.
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ho_µaes; now· not one remains. A thorough
-THE cheapest ·-book, sold in Japan is the
. awakening has gone over the island. "Mr. 0. English New Testament.- It is bought by every
-AR excellent feature of the Lutheran Or- ·has taught us to Jike our Bibles instead of one desiring to learn English, since it can be
phau's Home at Addison, IJI., is t~e _1 avihgs drinking, fighting and iltealin_g, ns ,ve did ·be- used alongside of the Japanese New Testament.
bank, which, for the benefit of the children fore," is the description of the change given It is hoped that the means for acquiring the
.who have left the Institution and are out at by the peasants.
knowledge of English will also be t.he means of
service, cares for their earnings. Tb·e director
-THE Chrutian at Work, of New York, has imparting the much more valuable knowledge
has over 83600 on deposit to their credit, whilst the following notice in its last number': "The ofsaving Truth. The Buddhist priests of Ja".
several have been thus encouraged to secure Lutheran Church is doing grand work and pan begin to study the New Testament, and
properties for themselves in Minnesota and achieving wonderful success in America. In many of them encourage the peopl~ to buy the
Iowa.
1870 the number of communicants in this sacred books of the Christians.
·
-T.eE inte~est in female education in Jo.pan
-MnmoNCoFFEE.-The General Synod has country ,vns less than 400,000. Now· there
a ·coff'ee farm at Muhlenberg, Liberia, where are over 1,000,000."
is increasi~g. T,vo Japanese gentlemen have
its missionary, the Rev. Mr. Day;, is stationed. . - -A WINNIPEG !!pecial says: The Icelandic become responsihle for'.fifty thousand dollars
The proceeds of the farm go to the support of movement in that province still contini.1es. toward the establishment of a school for girls
·
the mission work and the enterprise is evidently Over · 800 Iceland.e rs arrived yesterday, and belonging to the higher classes.
a succet!S financially. Late reports say, that 430 more will arrive in two weeks. Mr. Balthe sale of coffee shipped to this cou?try Inst winson, who engineers the movement, says
BOOK-TA.BLE.
year amounted to S3112.85. Besides this, a the inhabitants in the North of Iceland were on vonsPIELnucu. Eln l\lngnzin von 0 rgch-orsplclcu
considerable quantity was disposed of at Mon- the verge of starvation, when he left, and he
:ms niter und ncucr Zclt zu den gcbrncuchlicheu
·
·
th
f
h
.t:.
•
•0
upr.ears
many
,v'ill
di'e,
The
i'sland
has
been
surChoraclen
cler cvangelisch-luthcriscben
ICirche.
rov1a 1n e way o exc ange ,or m1ss1 n s
Jt
Heft 6 • Price
$1.00.
•plies. The coffee is of such an excellent quality rounded by polar ice all the spring, and merAn excellent collection or organ preludes for our ·
and the consequent demand for it so great, chant ships have been unable to land provisions. Lutheran chorales. It contains old rn,·orites :ts
well as a number of new and choice pieces. The
that the supply bas long since been exhausted.
-AN old Chinaman made the remark to a paper Is good nnd the type clear nncl distinct..
Thirteen thousand •coffee trees are no,v bearing missionary, that he and the other missionaries Address Mr. Dietrich Meibohm, H 31 Salisbury St.•
iu the Muhlenberg Mission. During 1886; the would find it too difficult to change the customs =S=t.=L=o=u=ls='=l\=fa=.= == = ======= ==
missionary had 8000 young trees set out, and of the country, not on account of their antiquity,
Evangelical Luthcl'nn · Colol'ctl Clml'chcs,
during last year 27,000 additional trees were hut on account of everybody's greed for money,
· NEW ORLEANS, LA.
planted. This gives in all 48,000 coffee trees which prevented them from caring for spiritual
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
of which 35,000 are not yet old enough to things. Still, the gospel-work is progressing
113 Annette Str., between Claiborne and Dlrblgny.
Divine aervlct'a at 10 o'clock Sunday morning and at 7½
bear. The missionary writes, "With the ex- even in China, for in that very province of
o'clocli: Wedneaday evening.
Sunday School t'ro.m 2 to -l.
caption of a few acres o f Iow Iand and a smal1 Shantung, where that old man was despairing
piece of two acres the entire 100 acres are now of any reform, and where there were no Chris- •
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION cauncu.
Cor. Franklin and Thalia Stnl,
in coffee. Our mistake was that this was not t.ians 25 years ago, thei:e at · present are 800 Divine ae"lcea at 7½ Sunday evening and at 7½ Thursday
do~e ten years ago."
chapels, where the soul-renewing Word is Sunday
evening.
School meets at 9 o'clock.
-hr a certain village lived a young man who preached and gladly listened to.
.Adult catechumcn cla.as meets at 7½ Tuesday evening.
took great delight in laughing at religion. One , -THE French have taken possession of sq_me
N. J. BAKKZ, Missionary.
day, while surrounded by a large group of per- islands in the· Pacific Ocean. One of the first
EV. LUTH. TRINITY cmmcn.
Zlmple Str., between Monroe and Leol}idas.
sons, he began his foolish mockery by crying acts of the French Governor . was to prohibit
. C.AlllloLLToM.
out: "The world will not grow better until the the sale of Bibles and hymn-books to the na- Divine
ae"lcea
at
s o'clock
o'clock Wednesday
evening.Sunday anemoon and 7½
grass grows on every spot where a church now .tives, who nearly all are Protestants. But the SundaySchoolatoo•cloclc.
st.ands I'' "Yes, and you will be the mule or same governor gave permission to the American
EV. LUTH. BETHLEHEM CHA.PEL.
donkey that will pasture on it," said a very .Mormons to preach their infamous doctrines OD
Cor. \Vaablngton Avenue and Dryadea Str.
Divine ac"icea at 7¼ o'clock Snnday evening and at 7½
sensible man who stood by.
the islands, and it is 1:9ported that many, deo'clock Thursday evening.
m
R G
d f h
)' h
b
Sundlly School at 9 o'clock.Auo. BUJlononF,
·
-INTERESTING REI.Ic.-.1.he ev. eo. Dana prive o t e true 1g t, were ewitched by the
Mias1olfABT.
Buardman has in his po88888ion ap. in'~ eresting phantom light and have become Mormons.
St. Paul's Colored Lt1tl1ernn m1urch,
relic of the first years of the First Baptist
-JERUSALEH.-ltis the Jerusalem ofhistory
Cvr. Roc.t t- 12th. Sir,., Little Roc.t, Ar.t.
Church of Philadelphia. It is the entry-book and not that of the present day which is of in- Divine service Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
Sunday
School
from 10-12.
of marriage• and births, and is dated as far terest to Christian travelers. The city of the Catecliumen claaa
meet.I t'rom 7--8 Wedneaday evening.
evening.
back as 1690. Many of the marriage certif- present is evid~ntly not very attractive. An Slnglng-echool 6'om 8-9 Wednesday
G • .ALLSJQIACD, Mlaslonar:,.
icates are-taken out by permission of Governor American gentleman traveling there no,v re•
Penn, and curiou1Jy enough, the fir1t entry in ports as follows: We have been here now two
E,·. Lutb. Holy Trinity Clmrch.
Spr£ngjltld, nt,.
the book is of the bapmm of an infant-iiif&11t days and have seen everything, there is to see.
Stmday School nt 2.SO P, :ar.
baptism not being ·a .feature in the doctrines of I would have had a much better opinion of Dh•ine Service at 3.30 r. :ar.
H. c. WYNIUCl:N, Ulealonary.
the Baptist church.
Jerusalem if I had never seen it. It is a very
·· -THE English "Propagation Society" for filthy place, the stench on some of the streets
'l'EB.Jr'[S:
diffusing Gospel truth in heathen laµds lately was so great that I could hardly endure it. I
Tim LuTIIBBAN P10NUB is published monthly,
received the suni•of 8125,000 as a thank-off'ering tliink the next Jerusalem I will go to will be parable I~ ad!anco at the following rates, postage
from a minister of the church of England.
the one above. There are 11C>me things here of included, to-wit:
1 Oop7, ............................. .25
: -AT Normoe, a little island in the Baltic, great interest. The Mount of Olives, Bethany,
10 Oor,1ea •.•.......... •··· •••······•'2.00
· 25 ' '
........................ ... 6.00
about fourteen miles from the coat of Esthona, Calvary, the sepulchre, the upper chamber in
50 ''
...•..•..........•....•.... 9.00
~ Swedish Lpthe.ran t.eacber bu Jal>ored for which the Lord's Supper was instituted. I also 0lub rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
igli&. ten years; . The _pop~tfon, amounting
por.t ions of the temple,
a portion of t.o one address.
All bualneaa communications to be addressed to
0000, apea_)is ai yet the 8wec1fab~language, the arch of the great b'ridge over which Solomon ''Luth.
Concordia Publishing House," M. 0. B.AB11io j1i iie~ted from Sw~en ·for nearly t'!'o we~ffrom his house to the temple. If it were TIIKL, Agt.,
BL Louis, Mo.
~ Before ~e ~ft! of tlie~Lu:. not f'or tlie aacred usociatioDB conntfcted with All,com.Jbunications concerning the,edit.orial de-_
P&l'tm.ent to be-addreaaed to Rev. B. A. BISOJIO~,
the
er the island had plenty of ale W p~, 'Jerua1eni'irould be nothing. ·
Bingen, AdBDlB Co., Ind.
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" How Am I Just·1fied?"
" \\' I1nsne,·cr w1·11 , ·Iet h"1m · tnk e t I1e
3 , :!:~);
water of life freely,'' (Rev. :22, li) . Thus it is
B Y A . ~r. T .
seen that o~ne are shut out from this salvation;
·
Clearly not by workt-,
for the Apostle· Pt1ul
Whnt. cnn it menu? Is it nugl1i. Lo Him
·except: by their own fuulr, for He whose name says :- " Being justified freely by His gmce,
Tlrnt the ulghLs nre long and the dnys nre dim?
is L ove is " not willing that any should per- through the retlemption that is in C hrist..Jesus:,
Cnu lie be touched by the grief I bcnr,
ish,
but that all should come to repenhrnce,'' whom God hat h set forth to be 11, propitiation
Which ~ndden the henrt nnd whlum the hnlr?
(2 Pet. 3 , 9).
through foith in His blood, to declare His
Around Ills Lhronc 11rc eternal cnlmi:;,
And strong, glnd music of hnppy psnlmi:;,
But the salvation which is CO lllll)Oll must be- righteousnes~ for the remi~ i,m· of sins that are
And bli s, unrunted by nny strHe.
corue personal, ancl the sinne r must learn to ex- paet, through the forbearance of G od; to de-.
Bow cnn lie care for my little life?
claim wi1 h the P salmist, " Tho!} art t he God clnre, nt this time, His rigl11eousness: thn~ He
of
my salvation," (Pt>. 25, 5) , and to cry out in might be just, and the justifier of him which
And yet I want, Him lo c111·e for me
While 1 li,·c In tbis world where the sorrows be. his prayer, "Say unto my soul, I nm thy @ah-n- believeth in Jesus. Where is boasting then?
When the lights die clown from the pnths I tnkc, tion," (Ps. 35, 3). It was a searching question It is excluded. By what ln.w? of works? Na.y.; .
· When streng t.h is feeble nnd friends forsake,
Jesus nsked Bis disciple@, ""'hom s;i.y ye thnt but by the laiu nf f aith. Therefore we co11clud,r
" ' hen love nnd music, t.hnt once did bless,
I aru? ' ' (l\'Iatt. 16, 15). N o matter whnt others that a man is justified by faith without tbe_
Hn.,·c left me Lo llcucc nncl loneliness,
e:iy and _think, what sny yo1+ about me ? ' · If deeds of the la~v" (Rom. 3, 2-1-28).
,
And my life-song chnugcs to sobbing pi-ayers,
thou shall confess with thy mouih the Lord Jesu@,
Beloved render, the simple fact is thii'!, the.
Then my heart cries out .for n Goel who cnres.
and shalt believe in thine heart· that God hath Lurcl Jesus Christ, the beloved Son of
· Oh, WOllllcrful story of clenthlcss love!
raised him from the de(!.d, thou shalt be sa,·ed," came clown here into this world of sin and
Ench child is dear to t.hnt Heurt nbo,•e ;
(Rom. 10, 9). No one can net for us in this misery, and human woe. He fully tol~ out ,
He fights fcir me when 1 cnnuot fight, • , ··
all-important m11tter. We must accept Jesus the heartofGoJ towards lost, ruined man, and,
. He comforts mo In the gloom of night,
He lifts the burden, for He is strong,
as our salvation for our;;elves. \\Te must be on the cross He became a_@acrifice for siu-&.
He stllis the sigh and ·a,vnkcus t.he song ;
born for ourselve@, and. d~e for ourselves, nod substitute for .man-endui-ing the judgment of
The sorrow that bo~vcd me down He bcnrs,
be jtidgecl for ourselves, and re<;eive Christ for God against sin, and havi11g. ·put ·away sins by
And loYes nncl pnrdons because He·ca1·es.
ourselves or perish forever.
· ·
the sacrifice of Himself, He is raised agaiJ!
Let nil who nro snd tnke bcnrt ngnln ;
Dear r~nder, for y,,u every~hing turt!S upoi. from the dea,l by the glory of the F11ther, and
\Ve nre·not aloue l11 our hours of pain;
the ques t.ion whetlier you receive Jesus as your is seated in the glory at the right hand of God,
The Blessed One stoops from His throne nbove
@nlvntion, 1iot whether any body else receives tis tqe· proof ofOod'a satisfaction with the wo~~To soothe nucl quiet us with His Jo,•e.
llim, but whether you receh•e Him. '. ' He th~~ He has accomplished for the ainuet: Do you
· He lenves us nob ,vhcn ,the storm Is high
believet b on him is not condemned: but be ·want peace with God? "He h~th made. peace
• And we h:wc snfct.y, for He Is nigh.
Cnn It be ti-ouble which He cloth share?
tbn.t believeth not is condemn~~ alrea,\y, be-, by· the blo~d of His cross," " He is our peace~" .
011, relit in pence, for the Lo1·<1 does care.
cause he hath not believed in the n~me of.th~ S~e !Ji.~.•- by faith, on the cross/or you-hear
Stlt cltd.
only begotten So11 of God," (John?, 18). Thus that.cry, "My God, My God,_why hast Thou_
'is deciderl the destiny of the soul for ever, f9r fonnken l\I~?" Look at the empty tom&, look
Sa Iv at IO n.
"this is the record, th1tt God h~th given to us up ·int~ the glory; ·by fnith see Him there for .
.
.
. ietcrnnl life, and this life is in his.S ,.n. He. that. you, )?eyon~ denth, and you ~ay my,.. 11 ~e
. · The @alva.tion .wl11ch Obrist procured for am- hntb the Sun bath life; llnd be tb!lt bat~1 not. ·loved me," " Hf! ga\'e Himself for me," '. ' He•
ners is cn.lle<.l a COJll11101L Ealvatiou. "Beloved, the Sun or G"Od hath not life" (1 John 5 was deli,·ered for 111y offences, He was raised
1
when I ga.ve nll diligente to write unto you of 11. 12). · May ,~e k'now Hi 01. 11/ore . and' mo~•
f~r
justification; therefore bei11g jm,tYied
the·common_@alvntion, it was needful _for me .to ns nil our t-l\lvation ancl all our desire I Then 'byfaitl&, Ihai:e peace iuith Goclthrongh our Lord
/I write unto you," (Jude 3). It is common .in we ahatll also becom~ more zealous in our. mis- "jeans Christ."
I the een~e that it i~ provided for alJ, it is adapted :aion work: and seek to bring, to f?thera the l!alva- · ~ow you have -got to works. 11 For we (H\8:
to nlJ, it i11 offered to nll, it is ·needecl by all. lion which gives peace to our aotils. "Sing belie\'iog children) are Hid workmanship, 'cre•.• God @o_lovecl the wo!ltl', "that" gave his only unto the L,,rd, hlel!s his name: @how forth
ated hi Chriat Jesus unto good works, which
begotten Son; that whosoever believeth on 1liim 1saivation from."day to day," (Pa. 96, 2).
God hath before· ordainecl that wo aho1dd UTGlk in.
should not perish, but have everlasting life,"
• _ 11 • •
•
tlte11l" (Epb .. 2~ 10). God grant, dear reade~,.
(John 8, 16); "Look unto me, •and be- ye
1hat. you may not. ~ad this in va.in. . ·
.
saved, all the ends of the earth,'' (Isa. 45, 22) ;·
ST. BlERNARD· puts it wellh ~tih
·e.~~he aays:
. "I wF.oultdb.nto~'!or.ork~Y :hu~o~:.'ve, : (;/ .
u There ia no difference: for all have einned, " Humi ity is, of a 11 graces, t e c 1e~est. w11e
· B 0 r • ld•..., k....llkh
Y la • •
.
. Ir be
11 ..
ut 1 WOil wor
e an s y 8 • .
and come short- of ,the glory of. God," (Rom •. it does not know 1tae to
& grace at a •
From love to God'• dear Son."

11

He Careth For You."
1 Pt~Tt:ll 5 , 7'.
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Tl1.e Lutl-iera1-i Pioneer.

name, nor person, nor thing, whereby we may ward sign of n man's Christianity. When a
be saved, it is only through Christ. Outside person is baptized, he is known to be separated
Who is a Christian?
of Christ there is no pardon, no heaven for from the world and to belong lo the Christian
This is a very import.ant question. There mnn. No one cometh to the Father but by people. By baptism a person is received into
are thousands claiming to be Christians, who Him. Whosoever believeth not in Him will be the Christian. Church. Then , a person baptized
are but miserable pretenders. Again, there damned. Hence, a true Christian neither de- also vows and promises before God, LhaL he will
are thoueands that think they are Christians, spaira on account of his sins, nor relies on his for11ake the devil and all his works and the
but they deceive themselves. And we know• own good works nod upright life, to be saved; world, to live as ,a Christian after the comthat there are numbers of those who sincerely from Christ and through Christ he expects mandment of .God.
seek an answer to the question: Who is n Chris- everything.
To sum up. A Christian is a person who betian and am I one ?-So let us see!
It is unnecessary to say that a Christian cou Id lieves in the Christian religion which is conLook at the name itself. It will tell you all. not have this faith if sincere repentance, that tained in the Bible, believes in Jesus Christ as
It is not the name of a business, nor of a Jl()lit- is, a thorough knowledge of his sinful, dam• his Saviour, believes in God the Father, Son
ical party, nor a name given to people of acer- nable state without Christ, and a deep sorrow and Holy Ghost and is baptized in the name
tain country. ·It is a religious name. It means on account of bis sins, had not gone before it. of the Triune Gori. H e will, ns a necessary conthat a person, called a Christian, is one of the " 7ithout repentance of sins it is impossible to sequence, serve, love and confess his Master
believers and foJlowers of the Christian religion. believe in Christ. -Are you that kind of-1a nod follow Bis exnmple. -.F'. B.
He cannot, as a Christian, believe in the Jewish, Christian? If not, you are none at all. A pei:-.
Mohammedan, or heathen religion, .nor in the son truly called a Christian believes in a God
religion of the infidels and worldlings. As a of which Christ is a person, namely His Son.
Morning Bible Reading.
Christian he must, as his name says, believe in In short, be believes in a God not only con•
the Cbristiitn religion, the religion of Jesus sisting of the Father-e-as the enemies of Christ
The best time for Bible rending 1s Ill the
0hriat,· that religion of which Jesus Christ is say-but also a Son and besides these also a
morning. The mind and body are fresh after
not only the greatest teacher, but of which He Holy Ghost. Therefore the Christian's God is
the repose of the night, and the highest powers
is the foundatian, center and very life, which a God of three persons, the Father, ,;ho created
of thought may be brought to bear upon the
_priocipalJy speaks of Him and Bis glorious re- nil things, the Son, who redeemed us, namely
chapter select_ed. But, with most Jleople, each
demption. In a word, a Christian must, to be Jesus Christ, and the Holy Ghost, who eanctirecurring morning brings its own pressing task.
such, believe in the Bible, which contains the fies men to fol'low and believe in Christ• their
Business cares, the daily toil, and the duties
Christian religion. The doctrines of the Bible Saviour. Such is the one true Gcid that the
of the house are the first and most engrossing
must be his faith and his guide in alJ matters Bible speaks of. Such a. God only the Chrisconcerns. Some hours must pnss, with many,
of religion and life. If you reject the Bible, tinns worship. All other religions do not teach
if you refuse to make its doctrines your faith such a Goel. The heathen religions know before they can find time to sit down to any
quiet reading. Let the plan be honestly tried
and religion, you cannot be a Christian. You nothing about the true God. The Jewish and
by taking some words from God's book for the
have therewith rejected the Christian religion Mohammedan religions speak of a God confirst meditation of the morning. ~fake for a.
which the Bible teaches. You have rejected sisting of but one person, that is the Father.
month a fair, steadfast trit1l of the plan of
Chtist Himself. The principal doctrines of the - How then can a person bear the Christian
studying
-tlie Bible when your faculties are at
Bible are about Him and His free salvation, name if be believes not in the Christian's God,
mental
high-water
mark, you wonder at the
and all other doctrines are founded upon and the God of the Bible; if he believes not in the
familiarity of this or that friend with the Psalme,
closely connected with these. The Gospel of Son of God and _the Holy Spirit?-Then the
Christ, like golden threads woven in cloth, runs "Christian or believer in and follower of Christ the Epistles, I he Gospels. It hos been gained
through the e!)tire Bible from beginning to end:· is made such through Holy Baptism. Christ's a little ~t a .1time, by pntieqt daily reading-How then can you be a Christian, without command to His apostles and all His ministers thoughtfµl; prayea-ful · rending too, which was
believing with heart and soul in the Christian of tlie Gospel is: "Go ye and teach all nations, hived by the soul as something worth treasur•
religion~ that is, the Biblel'
baptizing th"em in the name of the Father, and ing. We shall all gain immensurably in our
A Christian is a person that, as the name of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." .As this influence as our comfort by giving more of our
says, has IM:en saved by Christ, that has sought passage reads in the Greek text-in which Jan- unwearied thought to the holy book. A few)
and found forgivenesaofhissinsthroughChrist, gnage the New Testament wRa originally writ. tired, sleepy, worn-out moments at night, and I
whose way to heaven is Christ alone.-All this ten-it means: Go ye ·ancl make all nations those only, are almost an insult to the Master '
is implied by the name Christian. A true Chris- (my) diaciples by baptizing them in the name whom you profess to serve.
tian, therefore, believes that Christ came into of the Father, etc. Thus it is so beautifully
the WQrld to save sionen. He believes that said of a person having been baptized, that he
Christ has "redeemed him, the poor Jost and has been "christened," that he has been made
A Strong Church.
condemned sinner, purchased and won him a Christian, made a follower and disciple of
from all sins, from death and the po1Ver of the Christ. And so it is. Through baptism man
"Is it a strong congregation?" asked a man
aevil, not with gold or silver, but with His holy, is born again and made a new creature. By respecting a body of worshipers.
precious blood and with His innocent suffering baptism he is given the faith in Christ, so nee"Yes," was the reply.
and death." He believes that Christ, his Sav- e88&ry to be saved, and if he already hath it, it
"How many members are there?"
iour, bu completely redeemed him, that He is strengthened by his baptism. Through Holy
" Seventy-six."
.
did not omit or forget to do anything necessary Baptism man obtains the forgivenesa of sin and
"Seventy-six!
Are
they
so
very
wealthy?"
for our aalvation, that God is now perfectly eternal life, which Christ secured for man by
"No; they are poor."
satisfied and reconciled; consequently, who- His sufferings and death. By baptism man is
~•How, then, do you sa.y itis a strong church?"
aoever believeth in Obrist, and though he be given grace and power to lead a new life. In
"Because," said the gentleman, "they are
the vilest and greatest Binner, will aorely, for abort, through baptism man obtains all the
Obrist'• aake, be pardoned and will not perish parts of a Christian. AA many as have been earnest, devoted, at peace, loving each other,
but have everlasting life. A Christian ~lieves, baptized, h•ve put OD Chriat (see Ga). 3, 27). and .striving together to do the Master's work,
also that Obrist is the onl7 hope ot sinneri- To put on Christ ia to become a true, Christian Such a congregation is atrong, whether com•
and' sinners all men are. There is no other in every reapect. Holy Baptism ia also an out- posed of five or five bundre.d memben."
(For t.bc ..Lut.bcran Plonccr."l
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The Lutheran Pioneer.
nnd noticed thnt one of the sails wns quivering that way about God; it ia not right!" The two
with• the coming breeze. Said I: 'Don't you men may perhaps not have blushed for many
Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, founder of the China see that the corners of the royals are already years, but now the blood rushed to their faces
.Inland Mission, told the following at n recent shaking? My denr fellow, there is a good breeze nod they eat silent and nahamed before this
coming, nod we hnd better be ready for it.' Of little six-year-old preacher. Her voice seemed
.Missionary Conference:
"I lmve had all sorts of experiences in all course the mate went to work, and soon the to them as a voice from the Other World; and
·sorts of circumstances, and when I have come sailors were tramping over the deck. Before so it was, for the Holy Spirit must have taught
to God and plended His owu promises in His the sails were set the wind was down upon us. that little girl what she should say. Many in
-own ,vord, I have never been disappointed. The captain cnme up to see what was the the room rejoiced at what the little girl-or
I have been in circumstances of gi-cat difficulty, matter. He saw that our prayers bad been preacher, as I must call her-said, and an
.and ba.,·e bet:11 led to nsk Him for remarkable ans,vered ; and we didn't forget to pmise God aged man called out: "Yes, my dear child,
help. I wns nearly wrecked when I wns going for so signal a deliverance from the perils to you are right; no one ought to talk that way
out to China for the first time. Our vessel wns which we were exposed. We have been pen_- about God."
becalmed, nnd grndunlly drifting upon the niless in the interior of China; but we simply
Dear reader, never be ashamed to stand up
-coast of New Guinea. • " re could see the sav- turn to this book (the Bible) , and draw a check; boldly and to speak a word for Jesus.
:ages on the shore. They hnd kindled a fire, and it is always honored.''
Olive Leaf.
and were evidently exp~cting a good supper
,.that night. When I was a medical student
A Happy Deathbed.
some of the other students
used to je6r at me because
What a precious thing it
I was going among the
is when it comes to this that
heathen, nod they would
a poor darkened heart can
talk about 'cold missionsay: "For to me to live is
,ary.' Well, it did look that ·
Christ, and to die is gain.''
-night ns if somebody was
Forexample, we have heard
_going to haven piece of hot
of a heathen girl who was
m1ss1onnry. The cnptnin
stolen from her home in
said to me, • ,ve can't do
Africa and, through God's
.anything else but let down
wonderful ways, came to
the long boat.' They had
Germany.
Here she was
tried to turn the head of
baptized
and
spent her last
the vessel around from tbe
days
in
the
house
of pilgrims
,shore, but in vain. We
in
Basle.
A
burning
desire
bad been becalmed for sevmoved
her
to
retum
to
her
-eral weeks, with never n.
people
in
order
to
preach
breeze, or any sign of one.
the gospel to them. But
.In a few minutes we ,vould
the Lord bad willed otherbe nmong the coral reefs.
wise. A slight illness was
We would be at the mercy
looked
upon by the doctor
-of those savages, and they
as
a
mild
fever. But she
A MISSIONARY STATION.
-didn't look as if they had
said: "No doubt, I shall
• much mercy. 'Well,' I
get consumption, for I have
-said,' there is one thing
already
been
troubled
with coughing and paina
What a Sermon a Child can Preach.
we haven't done yet.. Let the Christians on
in:
the
chest.
Well,
just
as God wills, rn be
board pray about it.' There was a black man
satisfied."
When
the
nune
stepped in, Pauline
-on board, 11 steward, who was a very sweet
laughed
an\!
joyfully
clapped
her hands. "Are
-Christian man, and the captain was a ChrisA noble Chtistian ,voman, who was always
you
laughing
at
me?"
asked
the nurse. "I
tian, and mys~lf. I proposed that we should speaking about the Lord and his goodness to
am
not
laughing
at
you,"
was
the answer;
retire to our cabins, and in the name of our all about her, and who was very careful to teach
Lord Jesus Christ ask our Father, and His her little children that "the fear of the Lord "I do not know what to do, for joy: I am a
Father for a breeze immediately. They agreed. is the beginning of wisdom," once stopped with child of God. Oh, you white people do not
I went to my cabin, and told the Lord that I her little six-year-old daughter at a hotel in have such joy as we cofored people have. I
was just on my way to China; that He had Baden, Germany. At the table sat many rich knew nothing about the Saviour; I can now
-sent me; and that I couldn't get there if I was people, and among them two, who cared more die easily, for I have a Saviour now. I am
,shipwrecked and killed; and then I was going for money and. for the god of this world than glad that I can die.'' As the attending sister
-on to aak Him for a breeze, but I felt so con- they did for the God of Heaven. They at once became worried about the sick girl, Pauline
;fident about it that I couldn't ask Him. So I began to talk very wickedly about God and aaid: "You must not be downcast, Christiana
went up on deck. There was the second officer, religion. They talked as if they were very should rejoice when one can go home.'' For
•the chief mate-a. very godless man. I went great men, and as if they meant to drive God every kind deed, for every word of God that
up to bim and said, •If I were you I would let from his throne and to wipe out all religion was spoken to her, ahe showed thankfulnesa by
-down the mainsail.' Said he: 'What do you from the earth. To many, such talk seemed the looks of her eyes, which she lifted toward■
want me to let down the mainsail for!' I said: awfully wicked, and yet no one bad the cour- heaven. She said yet many things, bat not
'We have been praying for a breeze, and it is age to say one word to those wicked men and all could be undentood; only theae words were
heard: " Saviour-Hallelujah I" Then she
coming directly, and tlie sooner we are ready to stand up boldly for Jesus.
for it the better.' With an oath be eaid be
As no one seemed to care for the honor of aoftly fell aaleep.
--~,.-·....--..·•·-4•-would rather see a breeze tlian bear of one. God, this little girl, as if moved by the Holy
GoD
is
more
willing to give than. we are to uk.
As be was speaking I instinctively looked up, 1Gbost,.stood up and said: " You muat not talk •

Answered Prayer-.
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, The Outlook· from· the: Editor's Window.

"Listen, dear wife, the times are very ·hurd, eo taking up a <:Qllec1ion in nil our congregations.
this .time we: will gi"e only half of uur usual \Ve hupe none of our readers will be like the
-4T the recent meeting of the Synodical sum fur mis$iuns." \Vith nstooisbmeut she ' Irishman who said in reference to certain legis•0onference in .Milwaukee, Wis., the report of looks at him, but then says to him: "Yes, dear llltinn, "]'1,i in.fc,vor of the law, but agin its ei- 11
pur Mission Boarcl, which we published io ll hnshand, the collector has been here, and I ecution."-The window is closed.
former issue of our pnper, was rend and dis- lllso thought the times nre hard , whn kuows
- - - -·- -cussed. Confert>nce resolved to recommend .to how they will he next yenr, llnd whether we
Minds Like Sieves.
all its congregations tu take up a collection for can then gh·e anything for the missionary
-the· erection of new wiFsiuuary chapels in New trt>asury. Therefore I tl11>Ught certainty is
A simple Hiucloo woman went tu recehse her
,Orlean11 ~ud Sprin1;fiel1I, Ill. Let us all learn certainty, and gave with the tl; ree tlollnrs for wee kly Bible lesson, wh en the Indy missionary
_how to give fI"9n_1 the .f.,!)owing i1em.
this year also the three dollars for next yenr." found that she hud reme111bereil but li1tle of
.. -IN one of the mi~ion congn>gations in "Yes, certainty is cer1ninty," snid the man, nnd I whnt she had tnught he r the week before. BeJarnai<'a a collection was to be taken for mis• ashamed he went into his closet ni1d thanked ing di11cournge<l , she said, ·• It seems no use
.,iona_ry purposes. Or1e of th~ brethren was Gori that He had given him such a pious uuJ If aching you anything; you forget nil I tell
appointed to , presiclt>,, an(l resolutions were ;believing wife.
' you; your wincl is jn;;t"like n sieve; as fost ns
• adopted as follows: J. Resolvrd, That we will
-A FARMER in the neighborhood of Bremeu I pour wnte1· in it runs out ngaiu."
' all give. 2. Re..coolve<l, That we will give as tlie left the sum ofS20,000 tu the congregation of
The wo111n11 luukecl up nt 1he Indy mis~ionnry,
1 Lord ltaS pr03pered 11~. 8. Resolved, ·Thnt we his village for a new church. He thought his . :mrl said: "Yes, i1 is ,·ery tru e whnt. you tell
,· will give c/1ee,fullg. _G ood rules, that might family rt!latiuns were wealthy enough, :tnd nn me ; my mind is just like a sie,·e ; I am very
ea~h be clioched with a Scripture text. Then increase of riches would not profit them, -whilst sorry I forgo t so mu<'h; hut the n you know
the-contribution began, encb person, according the Church of Christ is going a begging. This when you pour clean wn1 er i1110 1L sieve, though
-to custom; walking up to the communion table is n. proper sentiment, yet few people harbor it it nil runs out ngnin , ye t it makes the sieve
:to·depo!!it liis ~ift uucler the eye of the presi- when they make tlieir will.
dean. I nm sony I have forgo tteu so .much
,ding officer
One of the most. well-to-do mem.•
-CHARLES GROVER, u. merchant at Liver· of whnt you told me Inst week ; buL what you
·bers hung back uutjl he wns painfully notice- pool, England, diecl lately. Whnt is that to did tell me_mude my mind cle1_1r, aJHI I hnve:able; a111l when he at last deposited his gifr, us? Pleaee, listen a short. while. Thnt mer- come again to-day."
,the brother n.t the table remarked, "Dat is cbaut wos a very successful business-man noel === = ===============
i'cordin' _to de fust resolushun, hut' not 'cordin' a . very honest one, too, for he kept bis vow to
Enng,•llcnl I.nt,hcrnn Colorml Churches,
NEW Onu;A..--.s, LA.
tu de second." . The member retired angrily to the Lord as Jong as he lived-and he died in
E\'. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CII.\PEL.
~is sea.r, t1,1king back his money; but conscience bis 75th year-to give the largest (hear!) share
118 Annl?lto Str., between Cl11lborno nnd Dlrblg11y.
.or pride kept working until he came back and of Jiis lawful gain to the Lord. For fifty years, Dl·rine EenlC<'S ut JO o'clock Sundny morning nnd Rt 7½
o'clock Wctln~Eday e\'enlni;.
doubleil his contribution with a crabbed "Take be contented himself with one-tenth of his in- Sunclay :.chool Crom 2 to 4.
:dat,, den." The brot.lier at the table again come, and devoted the other njne•tenths to the
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION crnmcn.
Cor. 1''l'llnkltn 11ncl Thnlla Strs.
.spoke: "Dat may be 'coidin' to de fust and building-up of the Church. He did not take
services at 'i½ S1111d11y e,·t?nlng 11nd at 7½ Thnrsclo.y
-sec,,nd resolushuos, but it isn't 'cordin' to rle much stock, ns we eay, in the numberless Divine
evening.
Sunday School mre1s 111 !I o'clock.
third." Tbe giver, after a little, a~ct>pted the societieP, guilds, unions, associations of which .Adult
c11tecl111men cluss meets nt 7½ T111?scl11y e\'l?ning. ..
N. J. llAKKX, .Missionary. ·
_rebuk~, aud came up a third time, with a still we have too many, but quietly built one church
.l@rger gift and a good-natured face. Then the after the other, and put good men into their
EV. LUTl:I. TRINITY CHURCH.
Zlmple Str., bet\\"een Monroe llnd Leonidas.
,f~ithful president expressed his gratification pulpits. He belonged to those old-fashioned
CA.BDOLLT,ON.
-thus: "Dat's 'cordin' to aJJ de resolushuns." Christians, who feel the truth of the wise saying Divine aenlces at 3 o'clock Sund11y afternoon and 7 ½
o'clock Wednesdny evening.
.A.re our gifts according to all the resolutions? (Book of. Wisdom 16, 12): "Neitb.e r herhs no1f Sunclo.y
School at !I o'clock.
·
· -HERE is another Etory Qn giying: A p.oor _lini.ment will heal them, hut it is 'fl~y Word, ·
EV. LUTH.· BETBLEBEM CU,\PEf,.
f11cLory girl brought for missions almost 8 francs which healeth all." He was right.. The remedyl
Cor. Washington A nnue and Dryodl?& Str.
services 11t ?>t o'clock Sunclay evening 1111d a.t 7½
(Sl.50) to an agent of. the evangelical associa- for e,•ery sickness in the spiritual world is the Dh-lno
o'clock Tbnn;d11y c,·cnlng.
Sunday
School ot !I o'clock.
,tiuu who was traveling in France. When he w·orcl and the Sacraments, and the more freAIJO. BtJRODOll1' MISSIONARY.
ha,l sh... wed his &'lltouishment at this large gift, quently it is applied, the better it will work.
St. Paul'~ Colorl'd Lutheran Church,
she.answered: "When did I give my laat. gift?"
-A PASTOR prellching the iext, ' 'Be,vare
-"On the 13th uf June,'.' said he, "o.-•credit of of covetousness," said: . "],ast Sunday night the
Cor. Rock •· l2th Slra., LW~e Roel:, Ark.
Divine ee"lce Suntlay evening at 7½ o'clock.
6 francs was given· you."-"WeJJ," answered collection in this house amounted to S1 80,· nod Sunday
School Crom 10-12.
. I
..,
Catccliumcn claaa meeta Crom 7-S Wedncad11y evening.
J1he and :cot.to ted on h er fi ngera, "th at was 6 ve t h e d uJIar was t b rown m ,y a urother from Slnglng-echooHrom &-9 \Vcdnt?&day evening.
months ago and during that time J would have Richmond, Va., who happened to be here, and •_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _G_'._A_ L_L_s_K_B_A_cu_,_1'_11111
_ _1o
_n_arr
_· _._
'\vorn out 11t leasL four pairs of shoes on the did not know nny better. The other 600 of
Ev. ·Luth. Holy 1.'rlult.y Church,
danciog-11oor, had I not learned to know the you dropped in the eighty cents.''
· Sprin!lfitld, 111•.
School at 2.30 1•. ar.
Guspel. Yuu younelf may figure it.out, Ji stiJI
-DR. JONAS onre gave alms to a beggar Sunday
Divine Service at S.30 r. >r.
H. o. WYNEKBN, Mlsslon11ry.
hnve a profit.."
with the remark: "Who· knows when the Lord
. -A11D here ..ia another: Shortly before the will give it back again I" Lut.her, who was
Franco-Pru•ian war a collector for miuiona present, thereupon said: "As though the Lord
Tss LUTHERAN ;:·! !~~~;ubliehed monthly,
came into a village of Germany. · A married had not long since given you this."·
· ·
payable lo advance at ihe following rates, postage
couple lived there who were accustomed to give
-"WHEN I look at the congregation," said a included, t.p.wit.:
·
1 Oopr ·················............ · 25
three ,lollare e_·very year aa a miuionary gift. London preacher, "I eay, 'Where are t,be
·:
10 Oog1ee ...........................$2.00
:A-t. bis work the man is. having all kinds ·of ·poor?' When I count the collecHon in the vea25 . .' · :, ..... ;.................... 5.00
60 11
I' aay 'Where are the ·oh?'"
'
..........._. ............... 9·.00
·
'hough la •of care:· How hard fhe times are• and t.l'V
- .,
•
ri
. · Club ratea only allowed 1f all copies are to be ll!!~t
Jiow much harder may:they yet become I He
-WELL, that will do. There are plenty t.o one addreaa. .
&biub1 DP on·e ~ expect me ·to give this time ,itema on aiving in this 11outlook." As we close 11 .All business comm~i~rions ic? b! addreseed
B· ~
h
• • • half b
·
• ~·
.
.
t Luth. Oonconlla Pubbshmg House," .M. 0 • ~
three dollan fort e mm1on,
t at amount 1our w10dow we--again remind ·our readen that Teza., Agt.,.Sc I.o11i11, l\fo. · .
. d
will anawer. · In the evening-he· reaches hia ;the Synodical Conference reaolved to aid ou·r AIJ CQJJUJJ~ications concerning the ediBto~. _!
a
..1.•
h
•- hia . ,,._1 . ia t • •
•
.
.paitment to lie aJ,fressed to Rev. R. A. 1SCR_O".'
home, and the unt i.ulDI' e aaya ""'
w e : ,m1111on·•work among : the colored -~ ople ·. by' .Bingen, Adama Co•• Ind.
· · ··
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Reformation.

When Rome hnd shrouded enrt.h in night
God snid ngnlu, Let ther e uc light!
And L uther with the Gospel cnme
• To sprend the truth In J esus' unme.

'

When Rome the saints or God oppi:csscd
Aud burcleuccl souls could find no rest,
Through L u the1· Goel dcllv'rnnce sent
Dy His pure W.orcl nnd Sncrn"!ent.
Though hosts ngnlnst us stnnd nrrnycd,
Christ bids us stlll, De not nfrnid I
Though nil Its powet·s t he truth nssnil,
The gntes of hell shnll not prevnll.
To-clay with joyful benrts we sing
The gu1uclluu cnre of Christ our J'lng,
Who through His chosen Instrument
To us hnth this snlmtion sent.
0 Lord, whose mercies stlll endure,
Preserve t.o us Thy Gospel pure;
Let It nlouc within us reign,
That Thine the glory may remain.

.. -..

Stlu:ttd.

The Reformation Festival.
Lutherans celebrate the festival of the Reformation with becoming gratitude for the many
· blessings secured for us by thJs work of God.
The Reformation ,vas God's work, and Luther
was the instrument in God's hands to restore
the pure Gospel to the church of God. When
Luther was born, all was darkn·ess; for the
light of God's truth lay hidden under the rubbish of Romish errors and superstitions. The
· pope and his priests pointed the people to other
· saviours than the Lord Jesus Christ. The
Gospel truth which makes men free was cast
aside, and falsehbod which leads to slavery was
'preached in its stead. The way of salvation
was darkened and those who should have been
gnides into that way; were intent on leading
10ula into by-paths in which they must be lost.
Luther himself, anxious for his soul's salvation,
became a monk and a _priest of the Romish
·c hurch. He tried hard to fiild peace for his
P9or troubled soul in all the false servic~ of
· the pope's church. But no P,C&ce could he find
until God opened to him the Bible. From
"God's Word he learned that Jesus is the only
Saviour of ■inners. In the Goapel of Jeaua he
found peace and reat. By the light of that

No. 10.

Shining as the Stars.
Gospel he snw whnt wiclced things the church
of Rome taught the people to believe instead
A recent English pnper gives an account of
of G od's truth. This Gosp,el, whose saving
power he lmd experienced in his own heart, he the rescue of a youth from drowning in the sea
by nn humhle but brave young man, who for
loudly proclaimed for the salvation of sinners
and boldly defended it against nil its enemies. his heroism was elect~d n member of the Royal
Humane Society. He was of course invited to
He set forth the pure truth nnd warned against tt d th
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bril}g em to ~~ers, kindnellB and courage. How will it be with the
,~lii~t they ~ive pr:aise to the Lord wh~ gra- believer who r~ds this? Will no one step out
cio~sly .besl~,yet;I them.
from the vast throng oft.he eaved to thank the
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Lord for _& kind word spoken, for a single
,,.
effort to lead the soul to Christ?
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What Then?

,

Rain from Heaven.
I am a Christian. What then? Why, I am
a redeemed sinner, a pardonea rebel, all through
Once a little girl came to her clergyman with
grace, and by the most wonderful means which three dollars nnd fifty cent■ for miaions. infinite wisdom could devise.
"How did · you collect 10 much~ Is it all
I am a Christian. What then? Why, I am your own?" asked the clergyman.
a temple of God, and surely ought to be pure
"Yes, sir; I eamed it."
and holy.
"But how, Mary? You are so poor."
I am a Christian. What then? lam a child
"Please, sir," answered the child, "when I
of God; and I ought to be filled with filial love, thought how Jesua had died for me I wanted
~verence, joy and gratitude.
·to do aomething for Him, and I heard how
I am a Chri1tian. What then? Why, I am money was wanted to send the good new■ out
a disciple of Christ, and mu1t imitate Him who. to the heathen; and aa I had no money of my
was meek and lowly in heart, and pleued not, own, I earned this by collecting rain-water and .
Himself.
• aelling it to washerwomen at a penny .a bucketI am a Christian. What then? Why, I am ful; that i1 how I got the money for muian heir of hllaven, and haatening OD to the aioDI, air!'
abodes of the blessed, to join the full choir of
"My dear child," said the clergyman, 11 I ·
glorified one■ in singing the 10ng of Mose■ and am very thankful that your love to your
the Lamb; and 1urely I ought to learn that Saviour baa led you to work ao long and pa10ng on earth.tiently for Him."
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The L1..1.t h . era 11. Pione er.
Giving for Jesus' Sake.

N o idol was brought, os formerly, to sanctify and found her singing as happy as n. bird; upon
tbc ceremony; a Bible ,vas pln_ced in :i con- young l\Irs. Brown, who had a few weeks beGive for Christ's sake. This implies-gi\'ing spicuous position to tbe right of tbe Q.ueeu ; fore buried bel' only child , and found her trustin Christ's name. ""7 hatsoe"er ye do in word and on the canopy over her head were t11e fo l and serene in Lhe view of God's love which
or deed, do nJI int-he name of the Lord Jesus," words - " On earth 1,eace; good will to 111e11." hnd come to her through her ailliclion.
Col. 8, 17. Giving like Christ. "Ye kno,v the The Queen nod Prime Minister were baptized
T he minister went home filled with what he
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though H e in 1869, with many others, the royal idols were · had seen, nnd when evening cnme, and he wns
was rich yet for your sakes He became poor, burned and the number of congregations iu- seated in his easy-chair, his good wife near him
that ye through His poverty might be rich." creased ten-fold in two years.
busy with her need les, he coulJ not help sayChristgavenll He had; HegaNe Himself. "He
A nath•e instructed ministry is rapidly grow- ing, "What a wonderful thing grace is l How
loved me and ga,,e Himself for me," Gal. 2, 20. ing up. A liberal spirit is developed among much it will do ! There is nothing beyond its
Giving to Christ. "For I was an hungered, the people. They contribute freely to the sup- power! Wonderful ! ,vouderful! I t can do
and ye gave Me meat; I was thirsty, and ye portofthecburches, havebuil t rnany chu rches, 1111 things."
gave Me drink; I was a stranger, and ye took are anxious for improved educational ndvanThen t he little wife said, "Yes, it is wonderMe in; I w~ naked, and ye clothed l\fe; I was tuges. There is a general observance of the ful, indeed; but there is one thing the grace
Bick, and ye visited Me; I was in prison, and Lord's day. T~1e government has made it a of God does not seem to have the power to do."
ye~me unto Me." .. . "n1asmuch as ye have legal day of rest. Intemperance is decreasing.
" Ah, whnt can that be?" said the husband.
done it unto one of the least of these, My Cruel punishments are gh•en up. Instead of
"Why, it does not seem to have powei: to
brethren, ye have done it unto Me." If we burning alive, ns formerly, in milita ry punish- control a minister's temper, when a. shirt-button
aim lower than this we aim too low.
men ts, there is now fine and loss of rank. The is gone."
If the gift be not given to Jesus He cannot tribal wars of former times _ho.ve ceased, or
This was a new version of the doctrine of
acknowledge it. "Inasmuch as ye did it not to their horrors have diminished. There are about grace to the parson, but it was such a version, :
one of the least of these, ye did it not to Me," 75,000 communicants, 400 native ordained pas- as many another religious man needs to re~
cannot and does not mean that those on the tors, and about 4000 local preachers under the member. There is many a man who can stand\
left hand never gave anything. Many _of them direction of the Missionary Society. There up before a multitude nncl " confess Christ,"
may have given largely and liberally; large are about 800 day-schools, wiih an attendance who can be most meek when insulted in some
IIWD8 doubtlea appeared oppoait.e their names; of 50,000 children.
public place; ,vho can i:ub' bis hands and bleu (
nay, some of them may have built churches, y.- rom all this, we have the assu~ce that God for the power of religion, but who is too
chapels, hospitals, etc., solely at their_own ex- no race is spiritually so dead that it cannot rise weak to keep his temper at home.
penae. But all this may be done and not done to newness of life; no tongue so barbarian that
The v9:lue of art is the fineness of the work; \
to Christ; sometimes we give that we may ap- it will not admit of a translation of .the Bible; the perfection of music is in the little accurapear liberal; sometimes to please our friends. no heathen soul so sunk that it cannot become cies. So the beauty l!nd power of our' religion ·
How often the collector for religioua and char- 1a new creature in Christ Jesus.
are seen when we manifest grace in little things.
itable purposes hears the expression: "If any· Concerning Madagascar, Professor Christlieb As it takes greater skill to engraYe the Lord's
on~ but yourself had ·called, they would not says: "We haye before us, c~nsecrated by the prayer upon a five cent piece than upon a broad
have got so much "P This is not giving to blood of many martyrs, a aucceu unequaled steel plate, so it takes more grage to live a good
Jeam, and Jesus cannot and will not acknowl- for ext.ant in history of Protestant miuions,, Christian at home than in public.
edge receipt of what He does not receive. The and great enough to vindicate missionary labor
nexttime you write your name in the collector's from all-attacks. 0ver Madagascar, after probook ali!f place your gift in his hand, or when longed storm, the sun of the Gospel breaks
Can They Show Us a Better Way"/
tl}e buket, or box, is passed around your pews, brightly, never again to be obscured."
remember you are givipg to Jeaua Himself.
According to his recent little work we also
"It is cheap and easy work to sneer at dogma,
You are, u it were, laying your gift in the Jeam that a Lutheran socie,ty has more than a to acoiF at inspiration and the atonement, and ~
hand which He so tenderly showed His dis- thouaand baptized converts, 4000 children re- to make merry at the controversies of Chriscipl• bearing the print of the nails.
ceiving instructions in its acliools, and in l878 tians, and~ tell us that no one re~lly b~li~ves
returned the number of its adherents at ~0,000• all the Bible, or all the facts enumerated in )
.... ••
"In the isles of the_sea; from the uttermost ine Bible. It is easy, I repeat, . to do this.
part of the eart\1 have we heard aonga."
Even ch,ldren can cast mud and throw stones,
Ml11lon1 In Madagascar.
1
and make a noise. But sneers and mud and /
The atory of the Gospel in Madagascar since
noise are not arguments.
,1820 ia an ex;ceedingly int.ereating one. This
Art thou the Man"/
"I challenge those who sneer at dogma to
great .Af'rican il,Jand baa an area equal to five
----show us a more excellent way, to show us anytimes the state of Pennsylvania-with more , There is an old story of a certain minister thing that does more good in the \V(~rld t~an
than aiz millions of people. . The first mission- who, in arranging his toilet for his parochial the old, old story of Christ dying for our sine,
:atjea-reduoed. the language to .writing, founded calla, found a_·b~tton gone from his shirt-collar, and rising again for our justification. The man
..._~09layate'11, introduced useful arts, trans- and all at once the gqod man's patien~e left of science may say, 'Come with me and look
~~- i~e Bib~e, and gat_h ered a few congrega-· 'him. He fretted and scolded, and said undig- through my microscope aµd telescope, and. I
tionL . P8J'f89ution, .followed under a boatile ni&ed q.nd un~ind things, until- the tired wife will show you th{nga whicli Moses, David, · an,d
QPff,D• • An~ as ~t the Br~t,-- •~they that \fere· , bunt into tears and eacaped to her room.
• ·st. Paul never dreamed of. Do you expect me
;c-tkred •~~ .w .~t everywhere preachin~ . The hours of the aftern.~ n wore.away, during to believe what was written by ignorant fel.!be. w,o~!:-io tr.ue_11 ft that.the blood of th.,_ which the parson called upon old brotherJo~es,' lows like them?' But can this man of science
.~ r ~ t}le ae~ _o f t~e -cbw;~b,_ t~at :at_f.ha .who wa, all bowed down with-rheumatism, anct: show us anything through. his microacope or
end of twenty-five years of peneog~fo~ the round hi!D patient and even qheerful; upon telescope which ~i\l minister to a _m\nd dia-ehuroh ¥ incr~ tweqtJ,;-.fol~, . ., 1' • •
rou.ng ... ~~ther. l;l~Jl, wasting, .a way witli th~ eased, bind .up the wounds of a broken heu~,
JfeW e~dawned i!l-186~, :
c;oft]!l~j 19«?D~IJmJ.>~O~, a~d f~ilf\d _him a:nxjoua to go and satisfy the wants.of an aching conscience, aup~a ~
~~~ 'ff•. 8i RPtJag
;~ii~l,l. Cb~~; .. !l~~ .goo~ pld grapdmothe~ pl! comfo~t io the mourner over a Joa~ hua\wld,
ecfgment of Obrmt1an1t.y.
· ·.::ii { 'Jf'1 ·il,~c, :· . Smit , ~n her poor m1aerable hoy;4:I, of,. ho~!',! wife.or 9bdd P":.Bi,1,,op Ryle:
:-·•.
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John Brentz.

lo sec ~is ~nmily in the village, and hurrying sent to take_Brentz arriv~d in Stuttgart. At
.
off to hide m _the fore t before clnybrenk.
nil of the city gntcs sentinels were posted to
John Brentz wa~ one of the fa1 tl1ful CO·
At Inst n kmd-henrted mnn, Duke ·1rich, of prevent the minister's escape, and then the
labo_rers of Lu~her Ill· ~he wor½ of the Refor• Wuertemberg, ]1enrd of this poor minister and commnnder gave orders to his soldieu that
nmt~on. H e wns b~rn m Suabm. .
I of th_e persecultons he was enduring, noel de- e,·ery house in tuttgart be searched.
\\ hen he was thirteen ye~rs o!d, John _wns l termmcd ~o help him. D uke lrich clicl notr So t.he Spanish soldiers went through the
sent nwny to study at the Un1vers1ty of Heidel- dare do this openly, howe,·er, ~o he called bis city, searching houses, opening chest and cubberg. A few yen.rs later, he wen~ to hear L~i- ! secretnry and told l~im to provide n hiding- boards. running their fances into bed and
ther preach~ and wns so much mterestcd m pince fo1· Br~11tz, snymg "Do not tell me where opening stable ,mcl lofts and tos~ing about the
~vhnt wns ~nid that he went home n~d looked ~'OU pince Imo o_r a!1ythin& nbout him, i.o that hny nod strn.w with their swords nod spears.
mto the Bible lo see whether such thing- were I if the Emperor m!'1s1s on 1t I may be able to All that day, and for other days following,
~rue. A ~d when he found_ thnt L?tber had I declare I do not know where he i ."
Brentz could hear from hi hidio"' place tlie
mdeed s11.1d only ~bnt wns m the Bible! tben ' So th: eccr~t:uy hirl_ Brentz in n. !it tie ,·alley I sounds of the troops marching in the streets.
J?bn snw nncl believed tl_1e new truth ,~·1th all j among ~he cltstnnt lull , and wlule secreted
AL Inst it came the turn of the house where
h1~ heart. One of the Lluog~ thn.t he did nfler i th~re Brentz wrote au exposition of the Twenty- I Brentz was concealed to be searched. He could
this was _to go home to his old fnth_er ~nd third Psnlru. ,c\nrl nhh~ngh ~hn.t little valley I hear the clash of _a rms as tµe soldiers mounted
mother with the good news, nn~ one l11stormo wl!ere he was lml,leo nught mdeP.cl. for nny- the sL'lil'S nnd went from one room to another.
.tells us that the pnrents received the news thmg he knew, prove " the valley oft he shadow Poor B rentz back in his corner in the hay
glndl)', al?d. J ohn "saw the~ 1 turn to Christ aad of death". to Bren tz, yet he could i:ny, "I will threw himseif on his knees and began to pray:
the s1mphc1ty of the gospel.
.
fear no evil ; for Thou art with me."
But, while he was praying he felt a long
. B_ut after ,!oho resolved to spend his
blade or lance come up through the
life Ill p~eachmg the gospel to the people
iloor, just bet,veen two pieces of wood
of Suabm, _he entered. u,ron long yea.rs
a.this feet. The Spanish soldier beneath
.o.f persecution _for C~r1ete sake. At one
was trying to pierce that corner of the
time he nod his family ~nly managed to
loft to find if anything was there. Brentz
escape ffom some soldiers, that w~re
felt the cold steel, nod then the blade
sent agnmst ~he Protestants, by placmg
was withdrawn, and he heard the comall t-he foo~ •f! the house on the ta.hie
mand given, "March on, be is not
•and then _shppmg out at the b~ck of the
there," and, while Brentz was thanking
house while the. men ~ere eat.mg. Soon
M1J~~
God for his escape, the Spanish soldiers
after, l!e and his family ha~ to wander
poured out of the house, convinced that
a'~ut .m the forest on n. bitterly cold
the minister was not near.
n1gh~ m Dec~mber, and found no shelAnd eqon. Brentz heard the troops
ter t11l morn mg, ,vhen they took refuge
marching out of Stuttgart for the comin a lit~le village where they thought
.mander had searched so th~roughly that
the eold1ers would not find them.
he was sure that Brentz was not in that
At another time a man was sent by
city. When Brentz felt certain that the
order o~ the Emperor, Charles V., to
Spaniards had gone, he came down in
H!Llle '!1th order!5 to t~~e Brentz and
the evening and went to Duke Ulrich
brmg him back either hvmg or dead.
and told him of his marvelous escape
Calling the town council together, the
from his enemies.
legate told -them tha.t he had a -message
After a time, King Edward VI. of
to give them from the king, and that
England heard of Brentz and the pereach one of them must swear that he
secutions he endured on account of hia
would no~ tell what the message was.
preaching, and King Edward sent him
Each man took the oath except one
word that he might come to England
councillor, who, providentially, came in
and find a safe home there. But Brentz
late. No one noticed that he did not
could not bear to leave his native cuuntake the oath, for none of the other
J'OHN BRENTZ.
try_ without the word of God. He eaid:
members of the council had observed
"No, it was at home I fint leamed to
that he was absent at the beginning, and he
After a time Brentz seems to have come to know the Lord Jesus Christ; it was at home I
was with them when they all sat down.
the conclusion that he need not hide so se- first preached the glad tidings of aalv11tinn; it
. l'hen the ·legate, having, as he supposed, cretly, and might go to the city of Stuttgart to is at home I have suffered for the narue of my
taken oatb of all present, told them that he live. There many of the people came t:o know Saviour, and I hof8 to se"e him at home to
had come to take the minister a prisoner, and and love the good man who tried to teach the the hour of death.'
threatened the town with the anger of the truth to all who were ignorant of it. But after
And this hope was realized, for Brentz lived
Emperor if the council did not allow Brentz to a time Duke Ulrich heard that the Spanish and worked and preached, till he died at the
be seized. But the legate's wicked plan was to soldiers were coming to Stuttgart to take Brentz. age of seventy-one in that same city of Stuttbe foiled, for the one councillor who had not
He called ihe minister and read him the gart where he had been 80 wonderfully
made the oath could· not bear to have Brentz letter of warning that had been sent by a friend, served from the power of hia enemies, an of
taken awar. to death-so, takinl a card, he and then told Brentz that he must find some whicli he might have said in the words of those
wrote on 1t in Latin: "Flee, ee, Brentz I secure hiding-place•once more.
Psalms of which he was 80 fond, "Bleaeed be
Quick, quicker, quickest!" and .sent it to the
Brentz hardly knew where to go. He took the Lord; for he hath showed me bia marvelminister.
..
·
.
a great loaf of bread and walked out with it ous kindneaa in a strong city."
Brentz was sitting at the table-when the card into the streets of Stuttgart. As he was pasaBrentz be'8ed hia people to bury him where
was banded to him. •He knew in an instant ing along through one street he saw a door hia grave might be seen from hia old pulpit,
that his life ,vas in danger. He rose from .the standing open, ·and felt, as he after,vards said, and they did as he requeated, since he said
table and walked ·out of the house' and down aa though he heard "an in ward voice" saying ibat he hoped that the sight of his grave would
the street to the town-gate. But not far from " "E nter that house.''
.
warn those who should preach after him in
the gate he met the legate, who, not thinking
Brentz walked in through the open ..dQOr, that place never to say .anything contrary to
that Brentz knew anything about his inten• but saw no one. He went up etairs and no th~ g«>spel of Jeaua Christ. Martin Luther
tions, hypocritically spoke to the minister in a one appeared, and so he went on up one,flight said of 13rentz, that no man expoun,d ed the
very friendly manner, and said: "To-morrow after another until he had reached •the garret, Holy Scriptures an clearly. Brentz was to
I hope you will come to me to breakfast."
and hnd seen no one in the house: From the Suabia wliat Luther · was to Germany, the
"As the Lord will, fQr man propoaeth, but garret he climbed into a sort of loft where hay leader of the Beformation.
God disposeth," said Brentz, · who knew well .and timber were kept, a~d there, he crawled ._ . .
• · 11 _ . . . ,
•
•
, what would happen 'to him if he should accept on his hands and feet uqtil he got into a comer. . .
_
.
. . .
auch an invitation; and, passing on, he left his An~ there the J>O(!r minister m_ade liimself UP,
A OOVEr<>US man .!• f~tful ~~-he · baa
enemy. Gaining the forest, Btentz hid bimselt i "bed ·of hat, an<l "'.aited to see' what would not so much ae he dea1rea;·ba&aChnat.ia'D man
among the tbicldrees, and there he stayed for h·a ppen.
'. ·:
• · .·
. •• ·, • • ·. ; iithankfuU,ecauae ·he hu'80:much ·more than
several weeks, coming dow.n ~utiously at night
The ne::it-day. the Spanish . tiuope• \hail, wen; he dese"ea. •· . ·
. _. r • •..
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- AT the Inst Missionary Conference at Calhe hoped the lightning from henven would
smite him. ,vhnt came to pnss? Not Jong cutt.a, in Indin, l\Ir. Ball enid : " The moat
-THE 17th Sunday after Trinity was a day thereafter n terrible thunderstorm arose ; the cheering thing in our work to-day is the deof rejoicing for our colored Lut heran brethren priest remembered his words; his conscience mand for the Scripture. A H ind u doctor
in Springfield, Ill. On that day H. Knaben- ,vas ·awakened; he hastened to the church, bought 100 copies of .the Gospels recently to
schuh, a graduate of our Theological Seminary ordered the storm-bell rung, and fell upon his distribute among his friends; and a still more
in Springfield, was ordained and installed as knees before the altar imploring God for mercy. extraordinary fact is, that :1. Hindu priest baa
pastor of the Colored Lutheran congregation A flash of lightning struck him while there. bought some Bibles nnd given them away. The
recently orgnnized in that city by Prof. H. When removed, taken home, and afterward to missionaries who hn.ve attended idol-festivnlsthis
W yneken. The Seminary chape) was beau- the church-yard, another stroke smote and year report nu unprecedented sale of Bibles."
-IN 14 years 700 Protestant chapels have
tifuJly decorated for the occasion and a large badly burned his dead body. God will not be
been
built in l\fadngnscar, waking the present.
number of colored people listened attentively mocked!
to the sermon of Rev. Sapper, member of our
-A YOONG lady who "recently renounced number 1200. There are 80,000 Protestant
Miuion Board. Springfield is a promising field Romanism, being told that she wns born in a communicants, nod nil the churches a.re self.
for our Colored Mission. The great want there Catholic church she ought to die in it, promptly supporting. The Queen, who is a Christian,
now is a chapel for church and school. We replied, "I was born in sin, but I hn,•e made recently n.ttended the opening of two churches
at Ambokinnuga , a former stronghold of
hope it wm soon be coming.
up my mind not to die in it."
-On the· 15th Sunday after Trinity two · . /-A CORRESPONDENT in the New Yo1·l.: Ob· heathenism.
-1'BE F iji Islanc'ls in the South Sea, which
new laborers entered our Colored .Miesion field server thus calls attention to n too common
in New Orleans. A. Scheffler and E. Rischow, practice of some in the churches when the were cove1·ed with the dark ness of heathenism
'graduates of our Teachers' Seminary, were on Doxology is being sung. He says: "I have only forty yeRTs ngo, are entirely Christianized.
_that day instaJJed as teachers of t,vo of our a)wa.ys regarded the singing of the Doxology The Inst report brings out the gratifying fact,
Colored Lutheran schools in that city. The as .on~ of the most solemn acts of public wor- that of the 116,041 inhabitants of the Islands,
·colored people cordiaJJy welcomed the new ship and as calling for special reverence on the 114,067 ~re regular attendants· of the church
laborers, in their midst and expressed their part of worshipers. It is a. special service of or the Sunday-school, n. thing not to be met
gratitude for the provision made for their chil- praise to the Triune God, in which the whole with in our country, which hns enj oyed the
dren by the Lutheran Church. Our missionary congregation by rising professedly join. But. light f~om 011 high much longer.
.has also received an assistant, Mr. N. Berk- I have noticed in the churches of every dehalter, formerly a colored student in 04r Semi- ,nomination in which I have attended divine
E\'11ngclicnl Ln1hcmn Color ed Chnrchcs,
.
..NEW OnLEA."iS, L A.'
nary at Springfield, assisting him in church worship that the sinaing
of
the
last
hymn,
a.nd
e,·
EV. L UTJI. S1'. PAUL'S CIIAPl~L.
and school. May God bless the work of O!Jr eiipecially the Doxology is . regarded by many
Jl3 Annelle Slr., between Clolbornc nnd Dlrblgny.
new laborers in our mission field!
of t~e
people
as
an
nnnouncem
.
ent
that
it
is
Divine
sen-ices
at 10 o'clock
Sunday morning 111111 at 7~
.
o'clock
Wedn~"'"Y
evening,
-A HJSSIQNARY preached the gospel in a the time for gentlemen to struggle into their Sunday :ocbool n-om 2 to •I.
village in Southern L:fdfa. When he left, an overcoaai, in doing which they often require
EV. J:;OTH. M 'l'. zroN CIIURCH.
-~
h.
d
b
d
h
b
·
f
Cor. Franklin.and,Thnll~ Strs.
oId woman ran 1Uter 1m an
egge
im to t e assistance o one or two of their fellow Dlvlnu ervlcca at 7½ Sunday evening nnd at 7½ Tbunday
teJI her once more the name of Him, whom he worshipers. EveJ?, with this help they nnnoy 8 ~11~~;nt~toolmrer~at oo•cJock.
.
,preached. He repeated Jesus' name to -·her several more of theif neighbors, and to this AdultCAtecbumcnclus mcctsnt7½Tncsdnyevenlng. .
N. J . DAKXE,•Mlaslonar,:.
until ahe -could pronounce it correctiy, but she extent interrupt the worship of God by the
EV. LOTH . TRJNITY CHURCII.
:would ~ot go away until she had got a little congregation."
Zlmple str., bet\vcen Monroe and Leonldll8.
:book, in which .the name of Jesus was under-Dn. KALLEY, a Scotchman, who died reC.utnoi.i.ToN.
lined ,by the preacher. She could not read cently at a very old age, begnn to make him- Dlv~~~~:.;Ja;~c;:;~g~und:iy nncrnoon and 7.½
herself, but she could aak her fri~nds to read self useful as a missionary physician fifty y_eare Sunday School at 9 o'clock.
that name to her if' ever it would happen that ago, and continued in his efficient work until
EV. LUTH. DETHLERElll CUAPEL.
Cor.
,vublngton Avenue and Dryadca Str.
·■he forgot it.
the day of his death. In 1838 he preached the Dime ae" lcea at 7¼ o'clock Sunday e"cnlng and a& 7¼
- A Romm bishop was recently honest Gospel on the Island of Madeira, on the west- sun3~~~~°.~g,:i~~~':°g.
10
enough to talk out of school. He bluntly says: ern cost of Africa, where he was thrown into . _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.:&._u_o_.D_'IJB_o_n_on_r_, _M_19_•_
....
KAB_T_
• •
"We maintain that the church of Rome is prjson by the fanatical priests. His followers
St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
Cor. .Rod: f' 12th Sir•., Little Roel, Art.
intolerant_;_that is, that she uaes every means were peraecuted to such a degree that 1600 of
Divine aenlce Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
·m her power to root out heresy. But her in- them escaped from the island and settled partly Snnday
School from 10-12.
C.teclinmen olul meeta Crom 7-8 Wednesday eHnlns.
.tolerance is the result of her infallibility. She on the Island of Trinidad, in the West Indies, Slqlng-aohool
from &-9 Wedneaday evenlns.
. . G • .Az.LlfflBACD, Mfaalonl,l'J'•
.alone has the right to be intolerant, because and partly in Illinois. Dr. Kalley also labored
.
ahe alone has the truth. The churc.h tolerates succesafully in Syria and Brazil. He was a
Ev. Luth. Holy Trinity Church,
heretica _where ■he i1 obliged to do so, but ■he wealthy man, and always paid his way himSpringjldd, n,•.
Sunday Sobool at t .30 r. 11.
hates them with a deadly hatred, and uses all self; one of the few rich who count. this world's DlYlne
Senlce at S.80 P, 11.
B. C. Wnn:llllK, MlaelOllU'J'•
I ·her powen to annihilate them. If ever the goods for little, and place that joyfully,at the
1
Catholica ahoald becomeaconaiderablemajorir.y, dispoaal of the Lord.
'l'EB]l[S:
: •which In time will surely be the case, then
-Tm: Free Church of Scot.land (Presby.
To
L1JTJDBAlf PxoMDB is publWied montblJ,
. 1'8ligiou freedom In the republic of the United terian) ia indeed a grand mi•ionary society. parable In adrance at the following rates, po,tap
· s1ate■ oome to an end.
Our enemiea know When new laborers are wanted, the Church'• included, to-,nt:
1 Oogiea
Oopy ··················-·········
.25
how ahe treated heretics in the Middle Agee, :Miuionary Committee ■imply maies its want
10
•..........••...•••.••••••.$2.00
•
2lS
'
••••.•••...••••.•••.•.•.••• 6.00
ud .how ahe treai■ them to-day where ahe bu known to the graduatee and student.a of the .
l50 u
........................... 9.00
the power. We no·more think of denying the■e theological aeminariu, and there are alwaya Olub rat. onl;y allowed if all copies are to be 181lt
·
• historio facsta than we do of blaming the Holy more ready to go abroad than are needed. A to one addreu.
All buin881 communicationa to be addres■ed to
Po,P.8 and the prinoe■ ol the ohurcb, for what few month■ ago the committee sent oat a call ,.Luth.
Concordia Publishing House," lrl. O. ~
~ have !J! 11'1t fit to do."
for 12 men; a few days afterwarda not leu TJmL, Agt., SL Louis, lrlo.
.
All communicationa c o ~ the editorial de. -A CJBBTAIW prie■t, In Luther', dme, de- than 22 men, m01tly univenil.y graduates pre- partment
to be addr881ed to Rev. B. A. Buaaon,
olared that it the Luthenm doctrine • ~ true, ■ented them■elvea to the Board of :Miasiona.
Blnpn, Adame Oo~, Ind.
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Hymn to Christ.

:4gnln t11c tempter comes I to Thee I cling.
The old serpent comes I I sec his dcndly sling..:..
Hide me, Oh bide me, Christ, bene:ith Thy shclteri_ug wing!
011 hold me, h(?ld me, Lord, do not betrny
Thine lm:igu ; cnst me not, 0 Christ, :iwny,
Lust, like the nestling bird, he seize me ns his prey I

Ah, thnt grcnt ju<l~mcnt dnyl Ancl yet to go
I long; purs ued cnch hour with woe on woe,
I find no pl:icc of rest, no refuge here below I

Thon cnll'st me hence ;-but Ob, my fnilh ls small;
0 Christ, I :im Thy i:erv:int, Thou my all I
Keep me, Oh keep Thine own, -till tile Inst trumpet call I
From the Grttk.

·-· .

iour, and in God my Judge I have found my
Fnther. No wonder thnt mighty preacher of
the Gospel exclnimed, "I am not ashamed of
the Gospel of Christ; for it is the power of God
unto salvation to every one that believeth.,"
Rom. 1, 16.
Reader, do you know what all this means?
Do you know that now is the lime of your op•
portunit.y to learn it.? Do you lqiow that if
you neglect now, in the day of grace, to give
an account of yourself to God, you will h!_lve to
give it in the day when grnce will be over, and
when the remorse that will be youra will pevermore find relief? To give an accol,nt you must.
Mee~ it now, and find mercy; leave it till then,
and find judgment without mercy.
•

You Must Give Account.
When Christ comes to judge the quick and
the dead, man must give an account. ·or himself to God. Are you, render, prepared for
this? .Are you conscious of what it will be to
):;e summoned before that Judge who will bring
before you every detail of your life, even the
most secret? No need of witnesses, no pleading, no pince to hide from that Light that w"ill
manifest every ,vork of dnrknees, and then execute upon it speedy.judgment.
Would thnt men ceased to be fools, and considered their Jntter end I
But•if one indeed ceases to be a. fool-if indeed he does consider his latter end, what is
often the conclusion he comes to¥ Feeling uncomfortnhle, he begins to "try nnd do better."
Does this settle his trouble'? If be is in earnest it will only increase his trouble. Amid all
bis trying to do beUer be will learn more and
more what it is to be a guilty, lost sinner in
God's sight. The sense of eins becomes intoleratile; the heart cries out, "Lord, have mercy
on me!"
1
Here deliverance comes through the Gospel,
f'or God laid our iniquities on Ohrbt, and vis•
ited them with judgment on Him at the cross,
that
all who believ~
on Him might be saved.
.
.
I
The soul receives this bleued news, ana .the
burden rolJs oft I have taken
place u a
1oat ainner, given Ohriat Bia place u my Sav-

my

a -

I

•

The Way. of Salvation.

No. 11.

suffer? Nothing. What shall I feel? Nothing.
What shall I be? Nothing-nothing but what
you are, a poor, helpless sinner, at the feet of
the Saviour; and the moment you, a sinner,
and nothing but a. sinner, with your bad heart
nnd all your sins upon you, Jay hold with that
black, sinful band of yours on the outstretched
band of Jesus, ns "THE LORD oua RtonTEOUSNF13St that moment you nre saved. Does something in your heart object, eaying, "You make
salvati?n too cheap and easy?" That is your
pride; it is Old Sdf that so 1!peak1!. ~t what
snil.h the Lord? "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be eaved." Acts 16, 31.
"To him that ,vorketh not, but believeth on
Him that jusli6eth the ungodly, his faith is
counted for righteousness." Rom. 4, 5. "He
that believeth on the Son bath everlasting life."
John 3, 36.

Reacler, are you seeking snlvation? By which
Spare Moments.
of the wnys do you seek it? · By the way of
works, or by grace? The way of works is the
A boy, poorly dreued, came to the door of
more popular way, but it will take you to all
the
principal of a celebrated school one mometernity to find snlvation in that way. By God's
iog
and asked to see him. · The eervant eyed
method-by grace simple and pure, you may
his
menu
clothes, and thinking be l~o~ed m~re
obtain salvation, ev.en this v.ery day. .
·
·
•Jiie
a
beggar
than anything else told bim t.o go
"Th~re Is life for A lo~k 11t 'tiie"cru"ciiied <fine~ ..
'round
lo
the
kitchen.
There ls life nt thls moment for thee;
11
Then look, sinner, unto Ulm nnd be s11vedI should like to see Mr.~," said he.
. Unto Him who was nalled to the t1-ce."
"You want a breakfast, more like."
You may say, This is a strong way of speak"Can I see IIr.--?." asked the boy.
ing. Yes, but it is true. Tliis is a. question of
"Well, he is in the library; if he muat be
righteousness. No,v, there is mnn's righteous- disturbed, he must."
·
uess, and there is God's righteousness. By the
So she bade him follow. After talking a.while
righteousness of man shall no flesh be justified, the principal put aside the volume th.a t he wu
Rom. 3, 20. Men go ~bout in a hundred ways eludying and took up aome Greek boob, and
to establish their own righteousness. "Go lo," began to examine the new com.~r. Every qu•
snys Old Self, "and let us estil.blish a. claim on tion be asked the boy was answered readily.
God, and so l!ecure .salvation." So men set up
a rival cross beside that of C11.lva\"y, and when
"Upon my word," e:zclaimed the principal,
11
the voice of incarnate God cries, 11 It is fin- you do ,vell. What, my boy, where did you
ished," the ;rival' worker, Olcl Self, replies, pick up•so much?"
"Nay, it is not finished. Stay till I have done
"In my 8JJ'1"" momenta," answered the boy.
my part; it cannot be finished witliout me."
He was a bard-working lad, yet almoat 6lted
This is ,vhat you do when you labor to do some- for college by simply improving his spare m~
thing or bring something, or wait to feel some- menta. A few jean later be became known
thing or.be something, iii order .to obtain mercy all the world over u t.be celebrated geologiai,
unto salvation. • Wh•t· shall I do? Nothing. Hugh· Miller) What acc:cnmt can you give of
What aball I bring? Nothing. What aball I yarw •pare momenta?

The Lutheran Pioneer.
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Dedication

of·the

Ev. Luth. St. Paul's strumental ' in his hands, in stirring us up to ·worship hnd been made, knew no bounds.
Orl.eans, La.
fer,•ent prayer, to greater zeal and activity, E very one wanted_ to contribute 115 the Lord

Chur.c~ at- New

bad. prospered him. The scholars of t he Sunday School unanimously i:esoh-ed to sacrifice
their tickets nod prices for the benefi t of the
cbui·ch; the young ladies trimmed up their old
bnts nod dresses to Inst the·m fo1· another season,
that their hard earned cash, which otherwise
would have been spent for fi nery, might flo,v
in to the building fund . The hard working
young men, they are but a few, cut down their
running expenses and doubled their conlribulions. Nor were the o!Jer members standing•
by idle. They often denied the mseh•es t he
necessities of life . for the sake of having a.
aj,aciotis to accom11ickle or n di me
moda'te the choir
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No wo.nder then,
. window qisings
that on .the 23d
~
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of September, the
are .gnin~d oak.
day set apart for
The walla have reColored Lutheran. St. Paul's Church at New Orleans.
the dedicatory
ceiv~d two coats
.
opening services,
of rough plaatering and one of gray wate~lor- a few -exceptions the congregation ia composed the church was crowded · with people from
ing. It is lighted by 10 windows and one cir- of young people who received their first chriat- the neighborhood, and this at a time when
cular transom of cathedral glaES over the ·main inn training in the school. Yearly a few earnest no one without necessity would have ventured
entrance. Both exterior and i.nterior present young christians were added to the church, and out, because of the downpouring rnin. Tho
a cheerful, churchly, and inviting appearance. it was the accession of' these young people that services began with the singing of .the huMaterials and workmanship are of the best. made our mission here an established fact. posing hymn: "Come, Holy Spirit, God nod
new church is an improvement and an Progressing slowly but surely, the "cliajlel," Lord," this hymn, ~vbich the Lutheran Church
'omament"to the neighborhood, an honor to the aa it was called, became at last too small for has inherited from the great Reformer, bas
builder, and a ·monument to the generosity the worshipers. This u·eces!itnted the erection been.sung by larger. assemblies and on grandA!'
and energy of E:vangelical Lutheran Christians. of a more spacious building. The friends of the occasions, but scarcely heartier than at the
Some nine yean ago our Miesion here was .Mission generously re,ponded to' the calls for present. Thus invoked by joyous believing
.c ommenced in a small primit.ive ·school house, contributions. In May this year the contract hearts, there is no doubt but that die mighty
JWbjoh for simplicity, inconvenience, and dis- to build the church was awnr,led to Mr. J. H. Pentecostal Spirit .entered the house we. had
comfort hardly baa an equal,• The outlook for Rollfs of this city for 81950, and under the built lo His glori and the hearts that come .to
ou.r .M.iaio~ a.t that· time waa by. no ~eans direction of this efficient and conscientious ari receive Him. After the responsive service, in
,ro~~ing. . Before one friend ha4 been won chitect and builder the work _made J'l!J>icl prog- which the Lutheran .clergy. 9f our city . took
.~_o r cauae we .had, 'J,>Y no fau.l t of our,,
The joy of the little ftock at the sight active part~ Pnstor Wegener read. the dediC#l-:
ft•nf'il hu..dietJa of eneml_es, a ci~u~tance of stone being added to stone and ti~~r to tory ceremonies with . appr~priate Scripture
.. ~cla _wu no~ &it !-II pl!u•ni to~ then, but timber until the crOSB, affixed to the spare, and le880n • . Thereupon the choir of the congre,J§r,.,, ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ no~~- Aqd_whyehould the bell (ropi the belfry JDacle known. to them gation under the abl' direction of l[r. Lu~
we not ~
Goci for ~l!~~t~ ,'thei.~ :1.p- ~ t th.,. J~t ft~ing•_~u~h to' theh-. hoU18 ~f ~a~n ~ng a HaJl~ujah C~or~s•. . ~his ad~_e d
J
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On the 17t.lt Sunday after Trinity, Sept. 23:
dedicatory services were held in the Ev. Luth.
St. Paul's Church on Annette St~:: and th~ ne,;
structure l!et apart for the won;hip of the Triune
God according to the Confession and usage of
the Ev. Luth. Church.
The church is a neat edifice of frame in Gothic
style. lls dimensions are 54X28X21 feet high
in the clear. The entrance is through n tower
whi~h terminates in n. graceful spire, the height
.Qf.ivhich fr.om the foundation is 55 feet. From
ih.e v estibule stairs lead to gallery sufficiently

a

and in furtbe1fog our .M:11ster's cause? As the
Word of God ne,·er returns void but accomplishes thnt for which it is sent, so here. I t
took well nigh two years before the fruits become visible, but then it wns evident thnt
Christ reigned in the midst of H is enemies ;
one soul here nod one there was gathered into
the fold of Christ, and that despite the nnathcmns of the Romanists nod the malignant intimidntion of fanatical seclnrinns. To our tricrl
and zealous friend and co-worker, who now
sleeps beneath the sod, is due to n. grent extent
the success which hns here been achieved. WiLh
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'Uiuch · to the : im·pressh•enees of t.he services. grumbled, saying: 11 Here the Lutherans ask
"Oh, .,vell, then, sir, plea..ce put it down to
1'he solos ,vere ,effectively rendered nod called us to send our children to school, and when 'Neddie and Me;' that will do, won't it, eir?"
.forth much fa.vornble comment. Rev. Missiou• we bring them, they won't accept them." InWhere there is a will there is n way. Who
4.ry Burgdorf had kindly consented to deli\'cr deed, we are in greo.t need of more roolll. This else has a ''Ned,lie'' that he can use to work
itherconsecrntion sermon. .The same wns bnsed chapel should be used for divine• services only for God with?-Chilclren·s Record.
on·Genesis 28, lG.. 17. He spoke in his usual and 11, separate building be erected as n school,
•lively nnd inlerestiug mllnoer on The clmrch 1.1:c large enough to recei\•e all applicaols. Such
By Chance.
consecl'ate-a H ouse of God. Following Lhc ser• a. building can be I.mil& for a. email sum, and it
•mon tl1e baby-girl of Mr. and l\Irs. J ose ph wouhl be n. great help, if eoine friends of this
The celebrn.Led astronomer, Athannsius Kir-Walter wns iucorpornled into the church by mission would leuJ the money without interest cher, having an :1.cqunin1nuce who denied th~
;t he rite of holy baptism and the Lord's Supper Lo builJ this rnhool. God bas bles..ed Lhe work existence of n supreme B~ing, took the follo,vadministered to the coogregntion nod the visit• of our missionnries here beyond all hope and ing method to con,,ince him of his error,- upon
ing pnstors. The. services frdm beginning to expecln.tion. It is hard nnd up-bill work at his own principles. Expecting a visit from
end were solemn nod impressive. • The words first, we should theref,,re gi\'e our missionaries him, he procured a very handsome globe, or
of the Rev. epenker, clothed in npproprinte nil a53islance in our power in their work of represeut:1.tive of the starry hea,·ens, which
simple lnngunge, nod drnwn from t.hc inspired love, nod not allow this bl8$sed work of gnin- was placed in n. corner of the room, ,vhere it
fountain, came from the be~rt ancl went to ing souls for our L ord .Jesus Christ to come to could not escape l1is friend's ob:ervation; who,
•heu.rt. The people who bnd foced the storm a standstill f,ll' want of money . The scbool- when he arrived, nsked from whence it c~~e,
and rain nnd waded in knee-deep slush to reach housc cou!J be built for a few hundred dollars; nod to whom it belonged. "Not to me," said
the church, never regretted that they had the price of n suitable lot would certainly come Mr. Kircher, "nor was it e,·er made by any
higher, probably a thousand dollars or more, p.?r~on, but came here by chance." "That,"
done so.
· Thus ended one of the most joyous days we but not be beyond the menus of our Synodical replied the tkepti('nl friend, "is absolutely imhave wilnessed in the Mission nnd which will Conference.
possible: you surely jest." Kircher, however,
Hoping you will find open hearts nod lmods ~eriously persisted in his assertion, and took
be long remembered by those who :ittended
the first services of the St. Pnul Church. The wherever you enter, dear P1o~EER, l prny the occasion to reason with his friend on his own
outlook for ou r :Mission here is ,,ery good. Lord to crown the work of our colored mission ntheisticnl principles. "You will not believe,"
The people, young though they be, are iu with all success.
he said, "thllt this small body originated in
REv. J. F. W. RimrnAnDT,
earnest and harmonioust and we l1ave e,·ery
mere chnnce; and yet you could contend tl1nt
lllissio11ary for Florida.
reason to expect that our ln.bor will bear abunthose heavenly bodies, of which it is but a faint
dant fruit to the glory of God. :May the great
nnd diminutive resewblance, came into exist,.
Head of the Church, Jesus Christ, attend bolh
ence without orcler II.DU "design I'' Pursuing
"Neddie and Me."
pastor nnd people with His Spirit and grace,
this train of reasoning, his friend was nt first
enabling them to continue to labor for the glory
A pfeacher wns once talking about the hea- confounded, next convinced, and ultimately
of Zion. Mny the church ,ve ·consecrntecl, for- then, nod telling how much the'y needed Bibles joined in a cordi~l ackno,vledgment of the
ever be a house of God, a go.le of heaven, to tench them of Jesu!I, the Saviour of men. absurdity of denying the existence of a God.
where sinners' hearts are consecrated and made In the congregation was one liltle boy ,vbo be•
•- I
•
came greatly interested. He went home and
to grow unto an holy temple in the Lord.
Everything
but
the
Bible.
N. J.B.
told his mother that he must give something to
help buy Bihles for the heathen. But he and
It is related of Napoleon tha.t when Mars~a.l
his mother ,rere nry poor, and at first be was
Duroc, an avo,ved infidel, ,ras once telling a
A Letter.
puzzled to know ho,v to rnise the money.
~ery improbable story, giving bis opinion that
Finnlly, he hit upon the 'p lan. The people
DEAR Pio:t,mER:•
it was true, the Emperor remarked: "There
,'On the 20th Sunday nfter Trinity I ha~ the of Englnnd use·rubbing-stones (or doo! stones, are some men who are capable of ~elieving
pleasure of attending divine service in the as they are called), for polishing their bearthtt ~verything but the Bible." Thia remark 60'1!
Colored Ev. Luth. Bethlehem Chapel at New and scouring their ,vooden floors. These stones abundant illustrations in every age. There are
Orleans, where Rev. Bakke delivered a fine are bits of marble or freestone hegged from the men nil a.bout us, at the present da.y, ,vho say
sermon to a lnrge audience of at least 40 grown stone-cutters or marble-workers; and it is quite tl1ey can not believe tho Bible; but cnpacitiea
persons and as many children. The following common to see~ Ind with a donkey, with a pair for believing everything that opposes the Bible
Sunday I preached there on 1 Tim.· 1, 15. to of pnnuiers (or baskets) acro!S-his back, loaded are enormous.
a very large and attentive congregation. The with door-stones, going around selling them.
The most fanciful 1peculation1 that bear
This little boy hacl a favoritt: donkey named against God's ,vord pan with them for demonfh-apel was crowded, above 60 grown people
and still more children being present. All Neddie. He thought it would be nice to have strated f11cts. The greediness with ,vhich "they
,eats ,vere taken and eve.n the aisles were filled Neddie l1elp in the benevolent ,rork; so he devour the most fu.r-fetched storie1-lhe flimsiest;
with people seated on camp-chairs. In truth hnrneseed him up and loadecl him with Atones, arguments, if they only appear to militate
tliis chapel, which ,vas dedicated but last April, and went round calling, "Do you want any against the Word of God-is astonishing.
is already too small for the purpose it ,vas in- cloor-stones?"
,.
Before long be raieed three pound, (or about
tended for. It is used also as a. schuol and has
Apostolic Humility.
but a. few church-benche1 on which a person fifteen doUnrs). So, one day the minister heard
can siL with comfort, the patent schor,l benches n knock at his cloor, an<l on opening it, there
When the .Apostle P11ul waa converted, be
forcing a. grown pers.on lo sit in a very cramped ,tood a little buy holding out a . package, saying
"Please,
sir,
senJ
this
to
the
heathen."
declared
t.ha.t he ,vas "unworthy to be called
position, The congregation is rapidly growing
. u But, my litlle friend, I must have a. name an apostle." As time rolled on and he grew
and needs more room and betteraccominodation;
.
in g~ce, he aid h~ ,vu "the lenat o~al~ aainta;~• l-l
the ea.me must be said of the 1chool. Already to acknow.lo\lge it."
The
lud
hesi1atell
u
ifhe
did
not
uuder1tand.
and
JUSL before lua n1artyrdom, ,~~e~ .he h~d
more than a hundred children had to be turnecl
u You must- tell ,me your name," repeated reached tho atature of a. perfect man 1n Ohnat;
away'for W~llt of room. Many of the parents
. he exclaimed, "I . am the chiefzdf
1en· with tears in their eyea, becauae their the minister' "that• we mny know who. gave Jeaua,
•
~,,
~ <.. : l
the
money."
.
r.
,_;
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.
11W1en.
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children were · refu.aed !Ulm~ion, •o~e alao
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The Lutheran Pioneer.
great harvest. Hence, feJJow cbristiaos, more their three churches can. only be reacl1ed by
a11d better rooms for our Colored .Mission.
the eea in Summer nod by the ice in Winter.
DEAR PIONEER:Carrollton, though numerically somewhat T he missionary needs to be one of a thoueand,
The Lutheran Church is, undoubtedly, grow- behind the older stations both as to member- a man whc, cnu hnudlo a bont nod go to winding in favor among the Colored people of this ship ancl church attendance, is alive and active. ward in a bacl sen, who cnn plunge into an
city. The progress which is noted all. along The members of our church in Carrollton are opening between two fields of r unning ice and
the lines of our Mission fields is the best evi- few but they are ea rnest christinn workers, swim across as best he can. r He should be able
dence of this fact. The two new houses of faithfuJJy prodaiming the deeds of Him, who to face the snowstorm and freezing blast.:- He
worship, the Bethlehem Chapel on Washington has cnlled them. And what can not n. few should h:ive some medical knowledge, for there
Ave. and the St.. Paul's Church on Annette Str., earnest active christinns accomplish through is no doctor on the islands. : He should be con•
bot.b erected within t.he last si::c: months, h:i.ve Him who is mighty in the weak? The field is tent to lie c·ut off from nil the amenities of social
attracted coniiirlerable attention and set great a hard one, and so have other fields been, yet life, for there nre scnrce]y nny a bove tl1e fishermany of our Colored friends athinking. As a the word preached in eeneon and ou t of season men cl11ss." 'fo crown all tl1ese hardships,
con~equen<'e your Missionaries are preaching to must eventually overcome and obtain the: ,•ic- Ur. Chalmers has also suffered nil tb¢.cliscom•
large~ congregations, and applications for mem- tory. l\Ir. Joeckel opened his school with some f<>rtof n damp nnd desolate house. "Work ofJ
bership are of frequent occurrence. The schools 90 scholars, 12 of whom are receiving catecbet- this kind"'";;ust' beitsown--. reward, tnnd tlie
humble character of the sacrifice makes it· nll
are well filled, some overcrowded, yet all in icnl instruction from the pastor.
Bethlehem Chapel, on Washington and Dry- the nobtcr:-A mnnmigh tre:idily give up
good working order. The new laborers, quickly
adapting themselves to their new surroundings, ades, the youngest of our M issionary stations, and life i teelf for a. unliou, where succees or
are working with an energy that will not fail is fast growing both in:number and streng th. fnilure would be a lmost equally glorious, but
Scarcely six months old, yet the school in few would bnvc the true-hear tedness to Jive and
to bear abundant fruit.
The l\fount Zion &l'hool at present can easily charge of Mr. R iech ow, bas nn attendance of labor almost unknown under inclement skies
seat 200 scholars, and before another ~onth has over one hundred children and .about as ,nany far a way from their country and their friends,
rolled around we shall have gathered them in have been. sent away for 1,·a12t of room. F or ser- their sole j oy that they nre serving Ch rist.
under the Gospel sound. The school now bas vices, too, the Chapel is already too small, a
an Intermediate and a Preparatory department, fact that should make every christian hE:nrt leap
El'llngelicnl Lnthcmn Colored Churches,
·N EW ORLE ANS, LA.
Mr. Vi::c: being in charge of the former, and for joy. Sixteen adults noel fourteen children
Mr. Berkhalter presiding over the latter, using are being prepared for confirma tion. Now, as
E V. LUTil. ST. PAUL'S CH APEL .
113 .Annette Sir ., between Clnibol"llc nucl Olrb lgny.
the auditorium of the church for a class room. the greatest portion of the school children atFcr ,·lcre 11t JO o'clock Sumlny morning nnd 11& 7M
An acquisition to our property here of a portion tend the divine een·ices, but a. few scats remnio Divine
o'clock Wcrlnr Hl• y c,·colug.
Sunday
::.chool from 2 to,.
of ground wo_uld greatly facilitate ~he discipline for the throng of adult worshipers.
E V. L OTH . l\JT. ZION CllURCU.
of the children during recess. The yard is so
This evil must be remedied, and that with
Cor • .t'r:mklln nntl •1·110110. Strs.
small that with 150 to 200 children it ecarcely the shortest possible delny. A plain. but spaDlt"lne aervlcca 111 7½ Sur.tloy c\'cnlng ond ot 7½ Tbunday
aft'orJs comfortable standing pince. Amusement. cious building for school purposes must be
c,·cnlng.
Snn,l:,y Schnol m•crs nt 9 o ' clock.
of any kind is out of the question. This should erected by the side of the chapel, the latter to Adult catcchumco cllUis meets :11 7½ Tncsd ny cnn lng.
N . J. DA1txx, MlaalonnrJ.
be remedied. Some months ago there were be used exclusively for church. Put in church
E V. LOTJI. TRINITY cnuncn.
fifteen ne,v acces.sions to the congregation, eight benches instead of the patent echool desks and
Zlmple Str., bct,vccn Monroe nod Lconldna.
of ,vhich were chilJren. An equal number of the chapel will easily eeat 200 people.
CADDOLLTON.
adults and children are no,v receiving cateFrom the above fi1cts it is evident that the D ivine aervlrt-s ot 3 o'clock Sunday oncrnoon and 73'
o ' cloc k Wcclncsd ny Ct"cnlog.
chetical instruction preparatory to confirmation. Lord ricl1ly blesses tho work of his senants Sund11y
School nt 9 o'clock.
Tba~ks to the generosity and prompt re- here. Between 80 and 90 adults and young
EV. L UTH. DETITLEDEM CH.APEL.
sponses' of .Mission friends in the bonds of fllith people are receiving calecheticnl instructions
Cor. Wnsh ington A n-nue nnd Dryodt-e Str.
Bt-n'ICt'B nt 7¼ o ' clnck Sunda y evening and at 7½
the St. Paul station bas been provided with a from the Missionaries preparatory to their ad- Dlvlno
o'clock 'l·lmn;rlny l'\·l'n lug.
,.
·•
church which for neatness, comfort, and seating mission into our church. Nearly 500 children Sunday SclJool nt 9 o ' clock •
.Ano. Dnnooonr, M1Sa102'.utY.
ca.pacity leaves nothing to be desired. The are being brought up in the nurture and adSunday school with nine teachers and 116 monition of the Lord by our teachers. Indeed
St. Paul's Colored Lµthcrnn Clmrch,
scholars has plenty of room and to spare, and the harvest is great. Lord, send more laborers,
Cvr. Rod : f- 12/,\ Sir• ., Little Rock, Ark.
so has the congregation, but the members have build us more barns, t.he fields are white al- Divine aenlce Sunday evening at 7½ o ' clock.
Sunday School from 10-12.
earnestly set about to fill the uuoccupied aeat3 ready to hanest.
Ca1ccliumcn clue mceta from 7- 8 \Vedncadny evening.
Slnglng-ac:hool Crom 8-9 Wcdoc11d11y ovcolng.
and have met with considerable auccees; at
New Orleans, Oct. 25, '88. MmsroNARY.
. G. A LLKNRAC'}, llflulonar,.
present 7 children and 16 adults are beiog preEv. Lut11. lloly Trinity Churcl1,
pared for baptism and coofirmatioo. The school
Sprln!lfitld, /111.•
has an ntteodance of 104 1cbolars, which is 24
In the Magdalen Islands.
S11nclny School nt 2.:lO ,•• ,r.
D h-11111 Scn-lco nl 3.30 1•, JJ.
more than the chapel can comfortably hold.
.
rr. c. Wl-,."RRUlf, l\ll11Slonnry.
In the nt"ar future eiaher an addition baa to be Random critics who are fond of depicting
made to the chapel or a new building erected. the easy and quiet life of the modern fuissionary
TERMS:
In the latter case the chapel could be utilized will be put to the blush, if it be poesible, by Tmr LtJTJBKAN PxoNUR is published monthly,
for a preparatory department, which could be the work of the Rev. James Chalmers, who for parable In adnnce at the following rates, postage
filled ,vith mile ones on a abort notice. It our aix years ha■ been living a life of unselfish and mcluded, to-wit:
1 Cop1 .................." ........: .25
111ission is to prosper we can ill aff'ord to send iao1ated work in the Magclalen Islands, at the
10 Cor,1es ................. ..... .....$2.00
26
I
• • ••••••••••••• • ••••••••• • • 5.()()
away every year a large number of children entrance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence from tlie
60 ••
•••••••••••••••••: •••.••••• 9.00
that klioclr: at our doora for Christian io,truc- Atlantic. For aix month■ in the year, Dr. For bea Olub rates only allowed if all copies are to be aen&
'&ion. It i■ al10 bad policy to put our .teaohen tell■ ua, these islands are "cut off' from all com- to one address.
.to work in aall, poorly ventilated room■ like munication with the mo.in )and by an impene- .All buai.nesa communications to be addreelled to
"Luth. Concordia Publishing Houae," M . O. ~
bar Chapel, and that among a claa of children trable barrier of pack•ice." "Situated from TBa., .Agt., St. Louie, Mo.
AJ,I comml1Jlicationa concerning the editorial cJe;
Iba, are no&. noted for cleanlinea; and thua ruin ten ~ twenty mile, apart, the ·IC!&ttered B.ock
partment to be ~dreaaed to Bev. R. A. BDICllon,
the health of the laboren in the mlilat of a of 101118 four or five hundred Proleetanta with Binpn, .Adama Oo., Ind.
·
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